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4
In the Matter Of: :

*

5
t?ETROPGLIT16 EDISON COMPANY, : Docket No. 50-289
et al., :g

: (Restart)
(Three Mile Island Unit 1) :*

7
:

----------------X
8

-
.

Hershey Little Theater,
9 14 East Chocolate Avenue,

Hershey, Pennsylvania,
10

Friday, November 16, 1979.);

The special prehearing conference in the above-
2

en e ma r was re avened, pursuant to adjournment, at
13

9:20 a.m.
4

DEFORE:
15

IVAN W. SMITH, Chairman
16 Atomic Safety & Licensing Board.

I7 DR. WALTER H. JORDAN, Member.

30 DR. LINDA W. LITTLE, Member.

IE On behalf of the Licensee, METROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY:*

20 GEORGE F. TROWBRIDGE, Esq.
*

Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
2I 1800 M Street, Northwest

Washington, D. C.
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1 Cn behalf of the Environmere:al Coalition on riucler
; Fower:

,

s

DR. JUDITH JOHNSRUD
433 Orlemdo Avenue'

i State College, Pennsylvania
cf

i
On behalf of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission:'

'
!
| '4ILLIAM PATON, ESQUIRI:

6 ' LUCINDA SWARTZ, ESQUIllE

f JAN NCRRIS
,

Offico of the Execittive Legal Director7 i

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
C Washingten, D.C..

,

i
5 I On behalf of the Censumer Advocate's Office:

0 MR. CULLEN
office of Consumer's Advocate

i Public Utility Cemztission
Harrisburg, Pennsy;.vania.
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!
.

- ,

..his is a conti,,aation of tha Soccia'. Eeusion of |;
9

t

3| the Prahaanna Conferer ca tihich hac Seen convened for the,

i i
* * g

| purpcse of receivirc; chatenents from the pub 1;c..# ,

,
e- 7 As I'm sure evelycne h.,s noticed Taite well by now, f

.
the Nuclaar Reaulatory Coce.ission has ordered the Unit No. 1O

' 3 of the Three !!ile Island Station to remain closed antil this
10 Atomic Safety & Licensina Board conducts a hearing and makes i

,

M' its initial decision end refers the matter to the Commission,'

i
i
6

: 12
'

We are the Leard that has been constituted for '
I
i

I3 that purpose.

14 To my left is Dr. Linda Little, who is an environ-

75 , nental scientict, and is an adjunct associats profascer of )

16 environnental biology at the University of North Carolina,

l'7 Dr. Littic is also the president oE her firm,
i
'

10 L. W. Little 7.ssociator, who are consultanrs in environmental
I
I

- 19 ! matters. |

|
20 ! Or. Little has been a meober of our panel from

- | i
'

21 ! which Atomic Safety & Licensing Boards are coastituted since

22 1974.
<

23 , To my richt is Dr. Walter Jordan, who is retired
!.

24 ) as the Assistant D!. rector of the Oak Ridge Mational Lubcratory

23 in Oak Ridce, Tennescee, and is a professor of nuclear
i..

.
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I enginearinc at tae Unit.cr.3ity of Tenacsaee, and Dr. Jordan f

!

fhashe.en apecialirt in che field of nuclear safety for many2

3 a tu has publir;*-4 Tnd editeu entansively on that srbject<years,
i
I

4 My r um la 1 u Smith. I c: an attorney, and I |

f5 smrya as enu ;;n :::an cf this Board, and tnat is my jcb. I

6
i si t a 't G l - t y. m e Beat-d Chir *1an for th? Healear Regulatory

*

7| Comniscian.

3 '?ne Corrission has crderad that IMI-l in to rcrain
.

0, shut down u;ttil we ccnduct a honring in which we will determine

10 whether certain specified and -- rather unspecified short-term

11 actions should be taken, whether those chort-term acticns

12 are reasonable -- I naan .tecessary and sufficient, and onco we

13 make a decision te that effect, then we must determine

14 whether certain other actions which are referred to as icnger

15 term actions are necescary and sufficient, and whether the

16 Liceneca, Matropolitan Edicon Coracany, has made reasonable

17 nregress toward thcJe long-term actions.

18 These thort or lona-term actions are in meat instanct s

. 1e technical consideraticra relating to,specifically to nuclear

1

20 i: reactors. Sene of them relate to Babcock & 'Jilcox reactors s

i..

;[ most of them,which is the design of the Three Mile Island units,2
1

22 ; and some of the actions which are anticipated relcte to the
"

i

_o m.
Three Mile Island fccility in ceneral.

- - ,
1

24 Among the consideratiens we have to consider
"

2;; i , aspects of reactor operator training, whct ef fect the
I,
i i
i, I

d' 13/9 J38 i
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1 decantaminanica or the reatoration of Three Mile Island 2,

the dri. aged plant, may havo u$cn the safe operation of Throu2

3 Mile Island 1.

4 Ue will incuire into NGtrocolitan Edicon's

5 manacement capabil.ty to operate Three Milo Island 1, and

6 the financial cualifications te cocrate the unit safely.

~

7 mhe Nuclear Seculatory Commiscion hac also for

,

the first time in any croceeding has artended the opportunityO

9 to advance reasons why issues of psychologicci stress resulting

10 f rom the possible operatien of TMI-l should not be considered

11 as anJissue in this case, and that is a decision whien ;7111 be

12 nade by the Nuclear Reculatory Ccmniccion after the parties

13 to this proceedinc, the Intervencrs and other participants,

14 havo fully briefed the subject and wa have referred the matter

15 to the Conmission. Then the C : mission will decide whather

15 this Board can consider financial qualifications -- I mean

17 psychological dis trass issues.

18 The purposo of the limitad a pearance sessions is

- 19 essentially twofold:

20 One is for us te receive information from members
.

21 of the cunlic who wish to maxa statements. Now the statements

22 from the public are not evidence; that is, we cannot take

23 a statement or a vievocint and make a decision in this case

24 on that statement, beca.se it simply is not evidence, and

25
' this 19 an adjudicative croceeding.

1379 ]39-
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I But your statzmats can serve a very valuabla,

!

oupes2, and : hat is -- wall, the cbvious of course, is"-
,

'

ther are reminders that we 1. ave an important job to do, but
,

'also vour stauaments can sucenat craaa where the evidence'

'

shoald ec, you know, whera you mich; acacost an area that-
,

.

I
ii hasn' t haen considered by an thedy before, wnora thera should

|
' ''

he Jome research, como studies, some analysis, and evidence'

'I
~

presented in the urcceeding. .

l

And, on the other hand, ycu can 7:acaiva infornacion. !di
I

W . 'fou can au'tnaat aucsticas that either the Licensae or the Staf f '
s

-

: should' answer to you carticu?.orly, because of 7 cur narticular {,

i l

i2 . tnteres t ., and if 'fou wish, you can inauire of una 3 card as co :
4

! '
'

iL I how this proceeding is goina to -- what's coina to happen in
'

'

14 this proceedina,
i

h, tiow. of course, we can' t cive you ansuara as to1!:
i:

Hi - cur viewpoint on issues which have to be decided in the |
| t

rf proceedina, because that would ba prejudgment, of course, and !I

|'

!!! . we can't do that.
t
'

1+

- 10 i But if you have questions about how ve operate and i
!

i 3
i

20[ what is going to hapnen in this proceedino, ue vould welcone |
- ! !

21 those questions. A'

i
i )
!

22 We have naked portons to sica un in the crder in !

; :
1

23 i which they uish to anecar, and we have -- now we have six f
t.

:M ' ceople. We announced in our notice that it may be necessary f
.

I
25 to limit stateraents to five minutes. I don't think this .

:-
'

.

L' 13/9 140 :
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I| rorning that it would be necessary to apply that rule

oi
-i strictly, because I uhi.1k the way things are .Toin' , we mayg

3 have plenty cf time.

4I However setetimes we've been fooled, too, and that

5 is more people cen.e in later. So what I would recommende

!

'l ! that we nicht change our proceedings somewhat. If you intend

!

7| to occupy more than, substantially more than five ninu:es,'

1

8 allow these who have shorter statements to go ahead.
-

I
9 May I have by a show of hands an indication of

|

to people who have more or less stetements which would occupy five

11 :cinutes .)

12 [Show of hands.]

13 CHMIRM7N SMITH: Okav. As a matter of fact, I

14 think everybody who signed up has indicated that, so we'll

13 just proceed as scheduled.

16 We will begia with -- well, the first is Tony

1/ and Joanne Tonolcki. Either of ycu may procacd as you see fit.

13 The Tocolskis will be followed by Mary Fritch, and then by

,
10 Kathy Livingston, and if you will be ready as one speaker

20 concludes, you vill be ready to take your place at the lium,

.

21 it will be quite helpful. And there are chairs up there for

22 that puroese.,

23 11s. Topolski.

26 MS. TOPOLSKI: Shall I speak into the --

23 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Yes. You want to stand close to

-

15/9 -)41
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|

![ that mirrophone; otherwise, the oeople in the raar won't be

1

2 i nble to F. ear you very well.
t

3 '|l FS. TOPCISKI All right.
b;

i h|
LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEENT OF MS JOANNE

i

5 !.i| TOPOLSEI .

N
I d MS TOPOLSKI: My name is Joanne Topolski, and I

1
i .

I am marris0 cnd have three young sons, and I am here to express'

,

4 cur feel.~.ncr: on the reopening of TMI Unit 1.
,

)|; We live fcur miles frcm the plant, and never-

1) exoerienced such fear, anxiety and stress since the accident.
.

11 When wn hear the news reports about Met Ed Unit 1 reopening,

11 t'ae EPICOR systma, the venting, or wanting to vent of the

13 krypton-85 into the atmosphers, we feel our insides just

14 turnins,

13 We still are suffering the psycholcgical stress

16 created by the Maren 28th accident. Concern for safety of

17 the past record of Unit 1, there have been eight unplanned

In radioactive releases from November of 1974 to November of 1975,

19 and 15 other safety incidents at Unit 1 up to May 23rd of 1977,
.

20 operated by Met Ed. A total of 23 safety incidents, all

.

documented and compiled by the Nuclear Safety Information21

22 Center, Volume 1618, Docket No. 50-289, all of which our

23 family was unaware of during this time.

There is a question of disposal sites for nuclear24

25 waste. Where will they store tha waste from Unit 1? We

J 1'79 142
..
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-) cortainl*; dcn't san: the added dengar of tha storing of
1n

1

i :1 radicact1ve etc.stos :n the island.
!I

1E Teadinc in crLicle -? rom a mcytnino, Field 5 Stream,

I
+ recember of 19~/ 9, this i noua, thi incident in Jianuary of 19 61,

l'
S3 h when a r> rer excursion lasting 1/500'h of a second at chec
l'

N, b SL-1 Atc..:ic 3.eactoi at ~:daho Falls, Idaho, instantly killed
v
u
f three teirniciana. Their hands and heads which were davoid of'

'

i
.

- 5 ,!1 any kind cf covering, were so severely irradis.ted with nuclear
)hcontaminantsthat these sprendages had to be .evered from their|

"

I i
1 ) '' bodies and stored with other high level radioactive vastes.

I

11 These hu. nan remains are still hazardous to the

11 health and wall baine of any living creatura ecming in contact

I

]; | witn than, that they will have to be stored and monitored
I

p for thoucan6s of year.r.

The Idaho workers' heads and hand 3 cre not13

scheduled for exhor.ation until about the year 10,000, if15

civi.11:ation and carth still exict at that point.
17

1d i
You cannot see, feel, tcste, or snell if there is

. 19 radiation aroand you. Everything looks nornal when you return.

20 You cannot sca the danger. Only an inctrument can detect

.

-. .| the orecence of radiation whicn we have none.m

We ahould net be exoceed any more to lca level"21

radiation or unplanned relenses which cculd be given off by: .,
mG g

i

p3 !) Unit 1 if reopened.
!|

[ And what about 15 or so years from now? Reactors j
.ces

i
I

,

l

if 1. 7 ' O .l43
la
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1 :

I;Jenly hava a l'.fatima of 20 to 25 years when they becou.s so
-,

5igradioactive they are decorrisciol.ed and have to build new ones. ,

to

3 jThere :.s cnly one solution: .:o shuc down Unit 1 p e tanantly

P

4i and neal Unit 2, btcause we can't take any more ment.'.1 and
i I
t #

5[enotiona', a:.guis't. from TMI. j
'

O '
3 3 ( A;cplauc a.1

?

I 5

7; We just builz -- we had just buil:. a new house last-

8 year and we are trying to sell our houca since June and cannot

s joc11it. We will be force.d to more, regardless, if Unit 1 is
6

1

!O re:pened or kryoton gas vented.

11 Cur life savings are tied up with this hcuse, and

12 who will corapensatt us? We say chut it down pe: manently.

f3 Thank you.

J4 [ Applause.!

!3 CHAIRMAM SMITH: Mr. Topolski?
!

!$ j Ch, excusa me. Tony Topolski?'

!

;7 | MS. TOPOLSKI- My husband had to work today.

[3 CHAIRMAN SMITH: I uce.

;9 Mary Fritch..

1 I

to I, MS. TRITCH: Tritch. Would you prcncunce that,
'

|
21 l.please.

1
CHAIPFAH SMITH: Oh, I see. I'm sorry. Tritch.

22|
23 MS. TRITCH: A lot of people proncence it as Fritch.

24 I It's really Tritch,

l
2st i3/9 J44
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I LIMITED APPEAFRICE STN.'X'CNT OF MARY TRITCII.j

i
- I PS. TRITQi: Anc I'm fron Londenderry Township.

,

.

It's a alpa:: ate municipality frcm Middletown, so I want you)
..

to be infor:aed that it is Londendarry Townnhip.-

5 Okay. I do not want the Three Mile Inland Muclear
l'

i Plant to reopen en the basis of nsychological contantions.

/ I cm so angry that Hetropolitan Edison can get away with false'

.

advertising. They cre saying there were ne donths from3

O the March 23th accident.

10 Lo you realine thera ware deaths "n evacuation?.

1! Do you reall e the life of a littlo two year c1d boy was snuffec

L1 ' out in an autcmobile accident during the evacuation?

13 Do you realize it is very difficult to move old

15 pecole out of nursing homes without causing deaths? Ask
,

Li the officials of the Odd Fe17.ows Home in Frey Village in

,

y |d
Middletoun hew many died as a result of evacuation.

c.

c/ Please be truthful.

je| Do you know that right now a goverrment official
,

t) | is campaigning for the presidency, advocating use of heavy

|
20 ~ nuclear energy, with a contention that no deaths occurred .

,

.

2f q due to the accident at Three Mile I31and?.

22 His fal'e contention is ao doubt due to your
i
!

'

23 - faulty advertising.

I m angry because although ycu have not mentioned2.; ;
|

25| Londonderry Township or your host community -- although you
o
bn-

! i3/9 J45 i
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,

e
:
4

I have Ant icned Lendenderry Townchip as your host community, I
-

o
l'

- ! you hav:2 not treatad us an a viacle, populated community.
'
,,

*d trem now on, please advertiac that our population I,1

concista cf over 6000 coople, se?;.e livina very naar the nucleari

,

h
6 h plant.

o
>

;- You are givina the impression that Three Mile'

I

'

/, Island ia Itcated in Fhe niddic of nowhere, and that is just
!!

i

- 3 !| how you are treatine; Londonderrv Tcwnship.
i

)
4,

Fever mind that you have not contributed that
i

i) !, muc.h to the community. I believe that my community ceald
I

ti j work for a better commanity without your million-dollar industri.

't
1.. Forcat the fact that our lands and property -- our 3

I

i3 | land and houses, lost p::operty value, and that in the event

14 if our land was centaminated with radioactivity, you could not
.

1:, replace .'.t .

1; Eut please, please ba more concerned with our
i

if { safety, in the evenc of evacuation, partial or complets. You

l.

to have not kept us cognizant of what you are venting, of what

-

19 f harmful pollutants you are venting into the air, and given us

20 the time to take the proper safety pracautionc.
. I

21 De that as it may, do you realice that a snowstorm

i

! could knock out communicaticn by telephone and other media?22

| My family, for example, was without power for one week in23 ;

the aftennath of a snowstorm, until power was restored.ga ;
i

qg! Faye you planned for that kind of a contingency?
4 .

I'

s

0 13/9 146
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|

1f Ey that _ r.wan if it's necec3ary to evacuate in a acvare s'orm,c

I
I' c;uld fon ar-t c11 the rcads cica. ed in time to save the people?

5 ' mm so angry that 're have to live in fear for our
.

!

!Il children anc our orand-Sildren, that they are affected by the
it
i.

? |} air they Srcat.% the water they drink., ano the food they eat,
D

i I which :s artwn en cur land.
!

~

i'

i[ Iny'sicknass they get vill always be interproted

3 not as a natural occurrunco, but caused by the nuclear accident.
,

1i Can you sfford to terrorico uc further by reopening

I
1) ~ TMI-l?

li I am so angry that you use e::cuse se nood anergy

it | ahead of the safety of the population currcuncing Three Mile
!

13 Island

14 I am angry that you care co little for us that

13 you cannot use an altcrnate fuel. For example, ccal or hydro-

16 electric power.

I have never belenaed ro an anti-nuclear group be fore
17

1;3 the accident, but I do now. You have forced me to do so.

19 I represent just ona of the many angry people in Londonderry-

20 Township, because their anger cannot exurass how frustrated

21 and nelpless they feel. You decei;e yourself if you think the

22 silent majority are pro-nuclear. The silent majority is a

23 inffering majority, and you hire caused them to be so.

I am ancry the.t it is neesssary for me r.o have to24

come here to rell you what you s'tould aircady kncv. You
25

.

-

13/9 d47
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I I should un11 be awara.of the dangers of radiation and what it
i

!'

3[d
can do t. a community.

'l
h khy do I have to tall you? As a result, you have

i! I
i0 chaken my faith in year industry and in my govarnment. I

l
5[ hava alwnys believed that nur country is basically a

4
i
.

3 ( compasnianate, caring country.
i
e,l

' 7: If you cpen TMI-1, you will hava <1ostroyed that

,

S |j,image of my country.
L
I You can have a copy of my --3
k

10 CHhI. PIAN SMITH: Ms. Tritch, is it your impression

!! that we are employces of !;etropolitan Edison Company? It's

12 not facetious, but I just -- as you uent through the -- do

13 you realise that we are the United States government, judicial

14 cfficera?
.

13 | P.S . TRITCH: I'm sorry if I gave that impression.
t

I

13 l CHAIRMAN SMIr3: Well, I just didn't know if you
i

l' knew. I macn I'm not raising the question. I just didn't

13 think that that peint had been mado clear to you.

19 MS. TRITCH: All right. Thank you..

20 Would you like a cocy?

21 CHAIRMA?! SMIT!!: In that a copy of your remarks?

22 MS. TRITCH: It's very rough.

23 CHAIDD.N SMITH: Thank you, ma'am.

end 1 24

i5/9 -)4823
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Irw2-1 C IAI. vim' SKIT;i: Kathy Livingston.
,

'

L CIITED . PP2u3/si:CE OF I ATiiY lI7I:GSTON. ,

!

!! ~3. LI'!!! % 'O:! : My name da Kathy Li.vingsto . I

'i
Aive in ::ch acrry '"ownship, which ic ci:< mile.s from the plant.'

|
,-

! '

|

s, it the ticac of the accident, I ms pretncnt with him and the i

e

i
tihole s:t:ation una terribly upsetting,

p {l
i

,' Uu had to pack up everything, go, wonder where we'

,

3,i. Jhould go ia order to : stay close to a hospital, close to the

pf doctors. I think the -icrat pcru of it was not really knowing i

|
jp who to telieve. TFere wc,re so Etny conflicP.ing reports as to

!
the serioucaeas of taa accident, if it was advisable to leave,

1 '
.

j;, ! if it wcs ;aetter to stay, and I think that, without question,

I
'

this wan probably the nost devastating thing that ever happen-y; .

ed to me in my life,j,

t

10 .
I am definitely opposed to opening TIII 1 because I- i.

i

| feel that there ara not sufficient safeguards for the healthjp
N
; and safety of all the pecplo in the area and I would liko my

j _*
1

child to grow up in a wcrid that is safe for him.
16

!

i Thank you.-

19 s
i CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Mrs. Livinggton.20 j

.
'

Alice Frick.
21

LIMITED JSPEARANCE OF itLICE FRICK
22 ;

Y "" *' " # **''

23
|
! City. I would like to address the Board and find out why

24

* " " "" # "Y ** U Y'
25
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- L are affected l>y thia situation. Uc ara forced to .'

!
,

!

/ drive Ic.u distances to costify, ahich .eens that you aren't |

|I!
-

going ':o hear frr. a lot of us, ar:d York City is withcut ti,e !' '

': i
'i i
Il ten .aile radi:ts but we get the wind and taero is no control |4
;. ,

0

-d, over chat. You dca't. tska into account that there are a lot ofi
..

;
,

? people ut. era snd they h:w; nc iny of knowing whether they are ;5

.=

!!
,

c
;' aafe or not."

* e

i
i I

, 9{ We a.re supposed to have the right to life, liber ty

3I nnd :he pursuit cf hapt.inass, and I think that nuclear power
I

1c takes d.at away f: m u;. bacause we <:.sn't cea it, we can't hear
i

5- o it and we have no way of fighting it. We have to accept some-
.

g;. body else's opinion of how it should be.

13[ There arr4 hundreds of thousands of us out there and
i
Ip, we need you to take car! of us because we can't do anything
i

about it. Thank you.gg ,
|

ff ,! CEAIRMIGT SMITE: Thank you.

;

I have Ms. Mancy Marter next.gj

LIMIT"D APPEARANCE GF SANCY MARTERgg

MS. |GRTER: My name is Nancy Marter and I live in- gg

Lemoyne now, which is about twelve miles from TMI. I lived
20 ,

-

s

I three miles from TMI at the time of the accident.21 {
I I wcald like to tell you, from a personal viewpoint,22 ;

what it la like to live through a nuclear accident. We didn'tg

24 | sell our home, either. Thare are nine homes for sale on our

street. Fortunat:.ly for us, wa were able to get out of there
3

.! -
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1rw2-3 but thera tre a lcr. of people whc can't. There are a lot of
,

I
p peopit ther e who h wa very deep : cots cand don' c want to get cut-

i

| of ther9.;f
I

|1 wc n't our situation. Since we1 fortunately, that e

moved te Letcyno, Z can't say thzt I fc el terribly safe but I
:

feel better than I did because every time I came home, I hadt !

lL to look up and see tbose teuera ind have all of the new fears'
--

come alive in me acfain of the things that had hapuened as ag
,

result of Barch 20.g

We mcVed to Middletown, unfortunately, about threc
jo j

!

j. ] years' ugo End ny 1J.ttle girl was about eight months ol(. then.

Since we have lived there, I was pregnant again and I had ajp

| little boy, who was seven months old at the time of the acci-g;

dent. i wonder a lot abc.ut those emissions we didn't know
14

about before the accident. I wor. der if they affected Annie
g

when she wcs a bahy, uhather they affected me when I was preg-g

nant with Frankie, and, most of e.11,1:hether they affected
11

those kids the day of the accident.*

g

We left on Thursday and I will never forgive myself. g

f r n t leaving tiednesday night, which was my first instinct.
20

,

.

After the accident happened, ue left and we went to ay
g

mother's place. This was on Charsday. And on Friday morning,
u_.

av husband didn't want to go but he did go with us. He had
23

*

thought maybe at first I was over-reacting but he went along.
2 ,, ,|

f Cn Friday morning, I went out to pick up a couple of groceries
I,
t

13/9 J51"
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.

Irw2-4 and I ca.r3 'nc.k and he s'n to''.all. Maken up. !W ::e Wer tao
t

d I

; elli uc.mt . '&2v her:d thu not;s cbcut the m cuatf.or ef the i
.

i

.i I
.- 3, , m,th er2 a n d tra a 3 .1 ':hildre n . We realized then that t tra .3 a

Jeal ccing. Then, in F.he aftsrnr.a, they started talking about
,

i'

t

: .m itdc un . jI

e. ,
. .

I can c begin tc deccribe to you what it cela likei

,, a
t

.

L to think that, you rey never ha able to go bach to your home j
7

l

,
p. ! again, that ycu don't gnew where your friends cre. I have |

i

many fri2nds that live in this area and relativcs and Ie 30j
N

(
didn't 1.now where rh.2y werc. I didn't know if they left.'

g

,, i
Some.cf taem, I didn't know if I would over be able c.o get in

h
i touch with them cguin. I didn't know if they would be able to;

1 s-

get out in time,g

It in a feeling no one can understand oncept the
g

other people that went thorugh it. like I did. I didn't want
1.u. I

||
.

to come bacx home afte,: wards. Itcaically, because, as far as !
g' iq 4

.

,{ I'm concerned, your home is a pla.ce where you feci secura,
.,;

16[ uhere you are with your family, Unere you hava. refuge from the
*

V. l

outside world. If you can't feel safe in your home, then
- g[

i
! uhat do you have if you can't even feel safe in a place withi

20
.

y r family?
21

We can't feel safe in our home. Nobody in Middle-
,

.

22

tcwn can feel safe in their hcman because we don't know what
23 i'

(

4 .;; will happen at any given time. nyery time a fire alarm goes !.,
h, !

off in the middle of the night, I and anybody else that lives j
25 |. ,

i |

t,,
.n- I
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Irw2-5 11 in that nei T2ts nervcun and tmica up tense ?.r.d a f r a i d . I

i

l'
i ! cca't w l_ icu hou many nights ~ eculdn't elecp at all. .I

!|
: ,I ..roul1 W 4 2p i., r celc. weat- thinking 'tbout one of mf child-

9

4 h ren .v4.rina :eukemis. Or .c.yself. It occured tc no ene aight
t

. i
i
'

g| that retybe it af fe.:tcd .no, toc. 1 was out jogging at 6:15 in

d the tcrning becauce I Nsa trying to tahs care of my health.( ,

A Nhat an irony that is. I will ntver know what happened then,
, ;

how much .adiation I got then.(. ,
.

Like the other woman "ientioned, I belong to an anti-
g

IC nuclear gmap now. I natiesr did before, either, although I

;j i
didn't a"vocate naulear power. I belong to an anui-nuclear

"roup arn I will do everything within my power to keep TMI 1g,

p< i from cpening again.
l
i

CHAIPM.*1 SMITH: Thank you.j f,

I

Dianne Musse.'. man.g
e

LIMIl'ED hPPEARANCE OF OIANNE MUSSELMAN
16 :

MS. MUSSEDIAM: Docd Iaorning. In March 197ir, I was
g

fitte months pregnant. During the last four month.3 of my preg-g

nancy, my life was filled with anxiety and many sleeplessg,

nights. These were not only caused by the uncomfortableness
20

~

l of pregnancy, however, but from the turucil of an event thatg ;
,

t

22 ; still causes sleepless nightc. That is, a nuclear accident

|
I which occurred only a few niles from ny homa.

,31

On March 26, my husband and I c'.oved from Cincinnatti
g

to Lemoyne and on March 30 ue were on our way to North Carolinn
2.,

,

I

1.5/9 B3c-
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Irw2-G jj leaving the new bene we just mcved inta. The experta suggested

only that I otay i.dcora becausts I tras out of t'.le ten mile ;.q i
!!

, |} radius. I tim gled I didn't follca their aduiJa. How in God's!
l|'

'I| name could anyone accept advica of that oatura uhich such a
l |

I vital Icre:e was on tt e rsrge of destroying livea for hundred s j

.|
i
.

of milac .tr7und.e i

4. !!

{ tly acne is non three and a half montns old. Thank~

<Ie' God, he is insalthy. Then you may ask: '4hy is it that I still
,

: can't slaap? 2ectuse I wonder if six cr seven years from now'

a mus.ation in a gene in hia calls in his body could trigger1c

"
l '.

the road to his grave,

I warit him to live to leva semoone some day, to love jg, .

13
himself, to live in a peaceful, fruitful world tihere he won't

have to worry about his children being destroyed in a war by a14
,

g| nuclear bomb, much less by an accident in a naclear power plantl
i

e t

I uhile he stands by helplacc. |gg ;
!

: Human hcings cannot control, predict or contain
-

j7

;

radiation. Why ness around with the stuff, then? Why? There
gg

are people at staka. There are lives at stake.- gg

20 |
Thank you.

~

13/9 2542i
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fois 1 LIMITED APPEAPANCE STATLTIEUT OF HENFY H.
LRW-2 |

3 JRIMM, auRNILLE, PENUSYLVAMIA.

3 CHAIP. MAN SMITE: Mr. Grimn?

4 MR. GRI?41; Repref;entatives of the Uuclear

3 Mgulatc1ry Covaission and the peoplo in this audience:

s I avati myself of this opportunity to speak to

.

/ attempt to sonnari.ue one important capect of our energy

. d problemc -- and I have been here fcr all three sessions so

9 far.

to In effect, a large traction of the intervenors

are attempting to vaguely specify the results expected fromtg

12 our energy production processes. However, vaguely specifying

these expectations from our energy production processes isg

14 not onottgh. Those specifications must be reduced to a

definitive set of statements suitable for initiating ag

bidding process. If we expect an energy supply, we must
16

togotiato with those who are willing to try to provide theg

energy supply.p3

One way for the government to fulfill this- gg

20 responsibility would be 'to formalize a procedure to get to
_

auch a hidding process. I expect almost all of us want tog

have a centrally electric -- cr a centralized electricn

production process.23

As an aside, I note that it has always beeny

possible for me or any other person to go it alone and have
3

13/9 155-
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i
3 ..hcir ra.1 e.cctric pc.ur clant. .Ta citizanc. have an

obliga .:ica :o tha . overe.m nt ca coscif f *:i:at ':ind of elec*r-ic
,

t I
jcuc. luppi. We usnt. 'snming it is ::cu aliNd, some.

I
;

i[ vital qu e st'.cna n' : d to be anm7erad by interv inor.s.
.
( l i: ' v r'; f: ec:.icn of tha *:ima do Jc:' utnt e e.ctr c

power to be avail d la .; you?a

.

Shall the syst.on be designed for one hour of7

3 down tin : per year en the avtr. ige? One day? One week?'

Scw much +11cetric power end en2rgy do you think)

1

1 -) should be availabl, to every person at home, at wor:'.?

In the entira energf production proceca, what1.

1 >. objectivas should <ta have in total accidental deaths per
!

13 year? What fraction of thase deaths shall be among the

IT working people employed in fue process? What fraction of

deaths shall be amang the consuming people?
15

Ucw should tha plant be distributcd geographicelly?
16

How long will this proccca he permitted .o unction
*

17

without serious disruption? 10 years? 20 years? 50 years?
13

Clearly, a set of t'pecifications would take a lot more than19

5 minutes, even its presentation.
. 20

The ebove will have to cuffice as representative
21

22 material.

I think you, then, as the Nuclear Ragulato.7
23

24 i Ccemission are faced with the cption of having to c.ssemble

ansvers to these corts of questicas from the intervenora, or
25
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I the entire populace if necesuary.

.i ; Sene geerernmental agency would have to reduce then

3 tc a c.nt:ll group of prace.3aea to be prosented as specifica-

1 tionc to pronpecti're suppliers. They would have to provide

I their bid for the electrical energy prcduction preenas in

3 pricen per hicuatt hour to the consumer.
-

1 Governtnent agencies would thcu have to colect

- 3 those bids which are physically realizable and physically

9 credib:.e. If na ses going to be democratic about thic, we

I
1) would then have to have a national or regicnal referendum

11 on which bid to cc.:cpt.

12 At the end of this prccess, the goverraent should

I'3 presune that it has a mandate to carry out the procasc using

te; military conscription and armed forces, if necessary. If

13 we csunat agree to acccpt the present processes working in

13 these directions - - and the NRC is one orge.nization involved

17 in such an existing process -- we will have to get down to

tg the nucit more involved procass, such as I have indicated

13 here.*

20 Those people whsse only participation is in
.

2: making phycically unrealizable demands, as indicated by high

22 bids, or no bids, if you go through such a process, will have

to be nade to back off. Some forns of intsrvention will23

have to be daclared illegal and criminal- auch as shooting24

out insulaters on electric tranas.ission lines is now.23

'
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'g i urote tniu just this morning, and I listened

,I
' t,a few of the co"mants here today. And ict me say that I

^|
continun to be an ;dvocate of nuclear power, but this wholo- i

i

4 orocess is cuttino ma through a psychological trauma.

Ef ;Tnat I'm afraid of is the e :trcma sensitivity

i
6; of peopIe to rcdiological dc. nth, as they picture it. What

i
t

If Nould hcpcen if we had a real serious emergency such as au
'

L
,

earthqrcka, or somathing like that? It sounds to me as

5 though wc'd have comuletc chtes, because no one can accept.

[ the rish of living in a world that has suah things asit
i

11 earthquakes.

12 One person .nentioned Peter Beckman's book. I

13 hope you 4111 all read that book. There are other risks

14 beside nuclear risk.
!

15 | I would like to make a remark, too, about what

t

16 e I have labeled the "zero risk syndrome." There are those

17 that keep saying that wa must have a process that you can

18 tell ne has zero risk. There is no =ero risk process.

1?, As a physicist I assert that it is almost a-

20 certainty that there never will be a =ero risk process.
.

21 The energy supply is part of our safety these days. We

22 have a mode of living that depends upon its continuing.

23 We must keep it in orde.r and keep it working.

2t People 3ay they don't have any access to you.

pf When we travel -- and I live 12 niles away; I only drcve

13/9 JS8.
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1

6 to get -- I live 12 miles frco CII; I drove 6 to got1 g

2 here. Pub I could write, co eve-vone has access to our

3 federsl agencies. There's no such thing as having no access.

4 rou can go to your representative and ycu'll probably get

9 much bet t2r access. But it is 'tet true that there is no

6 accesc.

I have nade a ccuple of moves since this all
,

-

began, but one of them began befora this. I've been in
G

.

energy conservation for almost 10 years new as an avecition9

and I hava a solar hot water heater. I am about to purchaseg

a solar space heater, a dubious ccenomic proposition. But
11

this activity of people has driven me to believe that I
12

ann t expect any consideration of the depression in my
13

savings. And I now can earn about $4500 a year withoutg

serious -- I'm over 65, so $4500 a year is the maximum I
g

can een and stH1 not have pracdcally all of it tahn
16

away from me.

So the moves I have made are putting my money

whero my mouth is. I am about to buy a solar space heating
, g

unit which will cost me $8000, and have invested $2000 in
g

~

a solar hot water heater. I don't see any great ruch of

people to buy colar equipmont, although it has been available

for a long, long time.

So all this talk about conservation and so on
24

leaves me pretty cold. People do not react in a way to really

13/9 JS9-
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1 They are just talking, not acting. So some ofconserve.

1 these things that are happening are fears that people are

2 going te have to get used to. There is no way that we

4 can be suparcenciti=cd to radioactive risks or any other

E riske. There are dozens of them.

6 ?eople cay that plutonium is the most toxic

'
7 substance available. Arsenic is mere toxic, if you just

6 consider toxicity, than plutonium. l'ou could be having
,

k arsenic in your water all the time if some person were

10 intending to poiser you. This was done in past years.

11 This fear of nonvisible risk, you can drive up

12 a hill and you don't know whether when you come to the top

13 of the hill whether there's semebody passing ecming tcward

la you or no t. That's an unseen risk.

15 There are many unseen risk in this world.

! People who live below a hydroelectric dam are always under10
1

17| rick. They can see that one, but it's there. Any sort

to of sabotage could be used in many, many ways to put this
I

- 19 I country in a very bad state, and Peter Beckman talks about

20 scme of these things in the book.
-

21 Some of the people are so supersensitive to

22 radioactive risks had better read what a person like him

23 says about the other risks involved in our lives. It will

24 probably scare them to death, but they had better know

25 that they have those kinds of risks around them all the time
,

1379 .)60
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I| and there. is no way you are goi.ng to get rid of them. They
i

E are goirg ;o be with us Forever.

2 I suppose I've taksu 10 minutes, but this being

4 the end of the session, why I e< railed myself of that.

5 CHAIP.M7N SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Grimm.

6| MR. CRIMM: Right.

7 CHAITJ4AN SMITH: Loretta Mcore?
,

8 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF LORETTA MOORE,
.

9 MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

10 j :45. MOORE: My name is Loretta Moore. I live on
i

11 I Plaino Street, Middleto m. I would like to ccmment on
i

12 ! something Mancy Marter said. Our homo was one.of those
!

13f homes that was not sold when hers was up for sale.

|
14 ' CHAIRMAN SMITH: Can you hear her?

15 VOICFS: No.

ic | CEAIPJWI SMITH: You will have to stand closer
t

17 , to the microphone.
f

18 | DR. JORDAN: And speak a little more loudly.

- 19 MS. MOODE: Okay. My name is Loretta Moore.

I

- 20|
Now can you hear me?

<
i

21 CHAIRfiAN SMITH: That's good.

22{ MS. MOORE: I live on Plaine Street in Middletown.
i
I

23 First I'd like to cet=cnt on something Nancy Marter said

24 beforo. Our home war up for sale at v.he same time theirs

25 was. Our hcme was not cold. We are still living there and

,
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' i snill in Sar.

p?
6e

I; t. wculd lika to e:n rers my op jocition ::.o the#

h
e t

j rnopening o? CtI Unit 1. Ra dic mother of three youuq'

.. '
children; car.not help but worry about their future and# 7

i
'

I their child cen'a fr tura.*
r
t

6 The probleno of nuc2aar uscta appear unsolvacble.
-

7 | Do you reali a th:.t if the ancient Babylonians had hada

I nuclecr plaits, we trould still ha keeping a check on their.

!

9| waste.tc5ayT

IC levernn: nit, scienca. and industry havo no right

II to play around with ettbstances they do not undarstand. The

/ accidOnt on March 28th was a trattatic cxperience to mostII
i'

11 ! of the people living close by, and some continue to have |
t

14 psychclegical problems.
l15 ; However, I cm recre concarned about possible
1

i'

10 : cancer and leukemia 5 to 10' years from new affecting my

17 i children and their frisads and other children in the 5 to 10

18 mile radius and ths genetic defects that might not he caen

~ 19 for one or two generations. Our children do not deservo

20 this kind of legacy.
_

21 I wculd like to close by ecmmenting on the

22 previous physicist. Earthquakes are not man-mado, but these
,

23 nuclear plants are. .

l37h hb224[ Thank you.

25 (Applauce.)

.
.

.

I
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I EAIPM31.' SMITH: Has anycne signed to make a'

!

2| stato2?nt who we h van't, : cme to yet?

!c

|
?.pparen*.ly we tave four more.~

s' -|? Mr. ccl.nston?
,

| LIMIT 3D APPI1ARAliCE STATEIGNT OF WILLIAM JOENGTON,n
*

i
t

6 iiIDDi.'iTOIG , PETdSYL'!A2 IA.
.

7 M2. JOHNSTON: My name is Bill Johnston. I live

O four mils 3 from the site of the nuclear plant, and I have
.

3 something ia ccr.nou uith you people, tco. I'm a retired
i
i

10 | federal wor:er. I spont most of it in personnel trork, or~

11 it was not n matter of deciding on the issue but exanining
i

I12 i it. So I'm in crynathy with you.

13 However -- and I'm glad there aren't too many

14|. peopic hore, because I~n no more than a high school
i

15| graduate. I'm no expert. Pnd in a way this is an advantage, i
s

16 becenze I'v2 gor.e out cf my way since the accident to learn
:

I -

17 i about these things. But I do want to say one thing.

i

18 I'm not here to alarm anyone, but va are dealing

- 10 with life and death. Now nothing could be more concise

20 than that. This is not over.
.

21 There are people with children here. I wish

22 there weren't. Because the radioactivity contained in that

23 contain=ent building at the present time is enough to kill

24 i us all, if it would get out accidentally.

25 Now one reason thic cannot bo Eiltered: Dvan

!3/9 J63
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i
I' though krygcon is an inert gec, you cannot filter out stron-

.t

'| tium 90, for one taing. Buu even aside frcm that, to filter

3 the radiosctivity cut under one method would take all of
,

i
the charccal that is manufactured in one year in the United i*

I
! States. It's an impcasibility. ]
>c- il Mow as ituch as I hato to say this, their plans

.

I are to ralocse a little bit of thin over a period of tine.

Cf I wish they could find another way. I hope it doesn't get
.

iI out accidentally.

10 But nou hey, I have been here and listened tor

| all of this -- and you can stop me any tbma you like -- I11

ti tried to testify bafore tha Kameny Commiccion and got
i

{ carried away, and the people that vare taking the notes13 '
i

14 : didn't understand me; I didn't coce out very well. But to
,

t
,

15 me, life is sweet. I'm in your age category. I hear

16 [ young people talking, and sobie of them are very -- I admire
|

17 ;l them -- they're very brave. At one time I was braver than
i

18[ I am now, but as I say life is sweet.

- 19 If I must die, maybe it is in an automoblic
i

20 <* accident. This in true. However, this is a fact of life
_

21 that cannot be changed. Life and death cannot be changed.

Z2 , However, if there's a possibility for me to avoid

23 a situation, hay, I don't think that God meant me to throw

24 | myself on them and not do anything to help myself. Now

25 this is my situation. It just so happens -- and I hate to

,

13/9 J64
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1| say thic 3 :'ause in puts me in a categcry different frcm
i

Ef other peo: people. I as in a situation to leave very
!

3: chortly. My wide also secrked for the Feceral Government.

i

She will be able to retire, end wv could ?.aave here eith a
4;

g great fia2ncici losa -- and financos in neither here nor

e bhere wh u you"ce :.clhing about life and d(ath -- but thic

.:.3 not tha ;ituction. This is the United States of America.-

7

g How, hey, I just can't help but think. A qcota-
.

p' tion came to my mind hare rccently. This beautiful country,

I
go ' central Pannsyl*7ania, hhc green grass, the Sucquehanna

3gj River. It reminds me of -- I don't want to get meledramatic
:

12 | here; I don't mean that - but a quotation came to my mind

that would be very appropriate.g

I think it was Willima Blake who caid this. He
14

o

gg ! said, looking and seeing a great beauty, "Was Jerusalem

built hare among thece natanic mills?"
16

*
menn, a I scy, naybe there is como use for

b

nuclear power that could be used by transmitting it over
gg

long distances from some isolated source. But here we havejg,

a situation that in with us now, not in the futura. Ifg
-

Three Mile Island is closed doun, the nuclear industry isg

n t going to collapso, if it has anything to coc=end it.
22

But I'm going to stop now. It made me feel
3

better to talk. But we are in a terrible situation. It's
4

a shama that you people even have to sit there and listen to
,3c.

,
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1, this enG jr.lge it,. because :mally there is nothing to judge.

E It curut be reopened in the situation it is. It would

'l
2g he tante munt to il there were a fire in a dynamite factory

4' and ore inc, one half before you had the fire cut in hhe
!
t

5 other hcif. I u:ean, it's ao eierentary, that there's
t

( nott'#r.g tc talk obout..

,

; At Eto leant, that thing, tinit lio 1, ecnnot be
~

-

i
I

0 opened until they get this thing cleaned up.

gh I juat want to say one other thing. The worst

g. nuclear accident that ever occurred we think was not a

j7| reactor, it was a uituation that is tantcmount to a cleanup

i

12{ operation. In other words, in Russia. in the Ural Mountains,
t
i

33 | they were disposing of spent u.aterial from a reprocessing

14 plant. They did not thoroughly understand the nature of

it. It was buriad it. It roccabined, and to this day that
15

village is -- the houses have been leveled to the ground.
16

They were burned so that it uould not remain as a monunontg

to this thing.
18

You must drive by at 70-miles an hour to minimizo. jg

exposura to radioactivity. And as much as I hate to say20
.

this in front of these people, we are in greater danger
21

now than we were during the time of the accident.a
I'm sorry I had to take your time.g

(Applause.)g

CHAIEGN SMITH: John :Iurdcch?g
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i LIMITED APPEAPANCE STATEMEFIT OF JCEN MURDOCH,
.

2 CAMP h.L, 2UNNSYLVANIA.

3, CFAIFhAM SMITH: Mr. ,erdoch will be followed
5

4 by Louire 0]four and thcn by Barbara Harschkcuitz.

|
5' AR. MURDOCil: Mr. Chairman., r.enbars of the Board:

e, My name ia John Murdech, M-u-r-d-c-c-h. I'm a recident of

Lcwer Allen Township, Cumberland County.-
.

I reaide approximately 12 niles frem TMI. I8t
.

have lixed there for 27 years. I am a native Pennsylvanian.g

10 My ancactors, seven generations ago, c:ur.e to this area and

settled in Carlysle. In the intervening years, the family3;

12 |
has moved elsewhere, but when I came here I felt that I was

coming home.
gy,

Prior to March 28th, I had no particular interestg4

in nuclear p wer, nor a p sition ccncerning it. Since that
15 ,

i
~

time, I have becoca very active in the situation. I'm ang

elected member of the Steering Committee of TMIA. I'm activeg

in the Mechanicaburg area group. I'm activo en a number of
10

I

task forces involving that situation.jg,

My principal concern this morning has to do with
20

'

the financial capability of Met Ed or its associatedg

companies to adequately and safely operate that plant.g

Specifically, Unit 1.g

Now the Public Utility Cornission has announced

that it is going to hold hearings beginning December 10 on

13/9 J67-
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1 those specific asp 20ta as to whether or not the Ccapany's

Z sparating licen m ahould be lif ted. Potitions have bcen i

:: made to rastpona Mrs actions until that decicion la
'

Jina!.intd.4

3
'

I think that cny company in the financial

; position or Mod Ed could logically 50 c::pectEd to br. gin

7 cutting carners in operation, in housekeeping procedures,*

e and in clernup procedures.
_ r

g, l I'm not talking no;; of reducing the pay of the

g. ; heads of the company. I think that's mainly winden-dressing.
!
'

But I do have a concern as to w'1 ether or not cafety will bej;

jg the primary concern in installing the cafety consures, in |

housekeeping procedures, and whether safety-grado equipment13

14 will be utili=ed in preference to what might pass and would
i

j ,. I be cheaper. !
.

!i

i I think that the entirs nuclaar industry is j?6
;

going to hcVe to be dragged kicking and cercaming into theg

jg ' colar century.

Thank you.10 -,

4

1

i (Applause.)pg
.

CBAIre!AM SMITH: Thank you, sir.,,
4;

Louico Dufour, j
7, ,

i
LDiITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF LOUISU DUFOUR, t

23
i.

PE0121ISVILL2, pENNSTINANIA.
.y

Ms. nurOua: acca morning. I haven >e pregared
,3

,
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i anything to rpeak ;;tth. I've been thinking a little bit
,

'

2 tbott "b- I wantad to say this :::crning on chs way over

I
3 I here frem Harrisburg. I live noar Valloy Forge, and I an

i

a coordinator, a ps.id 3tsf~, although behind in pay, for4 '

5: a citi:'. ens rcup tha'.: forcal in 1970 when Philadelphia
1

6* niectric propoced to build a nuclear ststica cut by

-

7| r/hilrM elphia. That grcup has been in existence for 10 years.
,

i
6! We hcd a staff person for 2 years, couldn't fund it any

5 longer, and have been working to educato pocple on what the

10 nuclear industry was doing to us.
I

11! After the accident, I had been in the Harrisburg

i

12 ! 2rea, ard I went bach to my home which is in Valley Forge,

13 | and the group decided to hire someone to work full thre

it. because us feel what has happaned is so serious and has
,

15 crave implications, as it always has had, for the people

i
around here, tha children that will be born, the nothers --

16;

17 and mysc15 cc n mother, if I chould chcose to live around

18 the Limerick Plant, should it ever be finished.

-

19 I got started in this whole movement 10 years

20 ago when I was in high school, because two of my professors
_

21 whom I trusted, seemed to have some questions

;; , thout what nuclasr anergy was doing to people. Radiation

23 is an invisible pollution.

24 I went with my professors to the smergency core

25 cooling system hearings that the Atomic Energy Corraission

13/9 )69
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I
'' uas holr.iag back toen., and my gut reaction to it was that

'

E people there tr. wily didn't know what they were doing and

b '; it accrad ma, and I have been scare 6 ever sicca, and I
! .

hava baon varking through my collego yeera actively in6
,

l'

Ej trying to halp peoplo understand what was going on.
I

C It's not very easy when you have utilities with

.
~

a lot of money and a vasted interest to spend telling

U'
.

people that rad'.atio7 doesn't hurt you. Perhape. it

E- )
doesn't -- Well, it's very clear that it does, to me; it's

I:D - not clear to come othar people, and I think it is too socn
.I

11 to be sura what the consecuences of this accident have been.j.

12 Membcra frc= where I live who were not concerned

12| hefore tha accident went to Florida, because they were

ti. { ceared. ~ie have people from this area who care to my home

15 ! town.
!

| Pocple hecp talking about "cnperts" in thisIt:
i

17| field. It's very clon- that neither the utilities -- and

la with all due respect to you -- nor the NRC knows what

19 they arc doing. This is really an advanced technolcgy, and'

20 I don't think we have it under control yet, and nay never
.

21 have it under control. It is tico, befora you go ahead

22 with making a decision on cpening this reactor, or continuing

23 the operation of any cthor reactors -- which I think should

y not continue until scme of these quantions are resolved --

25 that you start listening to people who may not be o'oerts, but

13/9 .)70
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can havc4 a reactica to life and wanting to preserve it.

= I used to live in Harrisburg, and I participated

3 in a three-person demonstration outside TMI before the

4| accident ever occurred. .Mter that, I happened to stop

"..
!

in the visitor's center. Someone was telling me that most

6 of the people around here weren't too concerned about tho
.

"

plant. They said there had been a minor demonstration a

.
I couple of days ago -- not knowing I'd been the person

9 there, and I didn't say anything about it.

I'3 And thea he went on to talk about the anti-

I! nuclear movement and said, "Actually, no nuka groups have

12 helped to promote the safety of this tecimology."

13 He went on to explain scmothing I don't know a

14 lot about, having to do uith hanging bags over the reactor -

1.- core -- it's some new system -- in the event of an accident,
i

10 to drop, and I am learning atill about this. And I don't

17 know aractly what he meant, but he said that this had been

18 instituted because of citizen concern about this whole core

19 cooling system.

20 Then this morning when I was going through some
_

21 of my newspaper clippinga before I came here, I saw in the

22 New York Times from Novstbar 2nd that the NRC had had an

23 emergoney meeting called because there was come question as

24 to whether there would be a loss-of-coolant in the reactor

25 core. It's been 10 years since I went to that first meating,

13/9 J71
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'

and they didn't seem to know what they're Going, and it
|

I doecn't seem lihd it'a gotten any better. They say that
I

"li2 the onperto nou find that there isn't any hazard, but it's
i
!

c { apparent that Ccomissioner Hendrie didn't realize that
0

E when he had to call the emergency meeting.

5 This is really serious! It's just appalling that

'

7 the cit:uation could be such. I wish you would listen to

e the peopic around hers. They have had enough. people all

s over the country are s tarting to organize. We have all had

0 oncuch.

31 , We may be fucing an anergy crisis. I think it's

12 nanufactured. I think there's a long way this country could

13 go and tae utilities could go towards conservation. I

I

14 | don't mean " lights out" conservation; I mean energy
1

15 ' efficient use.

i In Sweden, they have the emne standard of
G|

17 | living as we have with half the per capita energy concump-
i

18 tion, because they don't let waste heat go out the stacks

. ;g like they do at Three Mile Island; they use the heat -- the

20 waste heat, to heat buildings around the plant. That is
.

21 energy efficiency, and we could do that here.

22 I think you ought to be sympathetic to the

23 feelings of the majority of people around here in not opening

2 41 , either Unit 1 or Unit 2 ever again.

2S If the nuclear industry can stand on its own feet,
,

i

f i3/9 372
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i
shata ter happara uitn Metropclitan '?dison will have nothing I! '

!

h

y te do with its futura.
!! (

!! I mighh point out that I lon't think we've c>en {
\

begun to pay taa east of the accident. I don't oven mean"

:;

in ha.slth; I'm taliing strictly in terns of the ecene.nics.-

O i

i P We doti'h know what we're going to do with the radicactive

.

wastau. Uc.'re generating it. It's all over the world.'

N
3 !! Enen I was in ecliege, my thesia advisor was on

) a panel ce'; up by Governor Grasso to straluate the future of
I

nuclear power in tne s~ ate, and they concludod that theyi .- c
. . _

$l could technolcgically deal with some of the problens like
t
I

^ i d radioactivo wasta but they didn't think they could deal

13 with the terrorism that could ccate into play ahculd anyone

i& with such an evil intention make a move.

i3, And I don't like to think in that extreme, but

M it is at.rnething to be considersd. People dcn't think about,

1< when we're talking about national safety, the fact that

18| these plants are sitting around and are potential sites for
l'

~

13{ an enemy to hit on.
i

20i It just seecs that a lot more thought cught to
.

! go into what we as a Nation are going to do with our energy21
'
.
i

22 i probicm, and what we have already done to pocple, probably
il

23 unbeknownst to the utilities when they got into this, and
i

s'
24 j' even to the Atcmic Energy Commission when it began promoting

|

25|
it, but it's obvious that the cheap, safe pcVer that we had

.
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!! uhaught .."1 unto gr.ing to havs isn't hel:a anyncre, ar.d
!. .

l proba?>11 7ercr tri....:. be. And because of thah. I thf.nk we'

i .
I ought. to just icci: 1xtroralv carefully at unct we're doing.

aid J1G3 1 CHAIlbuu! Q::TII: Thank you.

LRW-i fois !|
.

t

)

.

7

o
~ ~
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Irw4-1 i LI:1I''ED APPEARANCE OF BAREARA EERSCHKOWITZ

FS . HER' OHKOMITZ : Mambers of the Nuclear RegulatoryJ;

!
; Commiss5.cn, my namir in B:=rbara HerE:chkottitz and I guess you

5 i might ct11 me a concerned 1:.ousswife who livas within a twenty

mile radies of Three Mile Island., , .

|i

f It amares me, and hc v nice it i , to judge anythings

I
'

| just on one phase. It seems that 'ie are talking about Three,

i Mile Island just from an environmental viewpoint. Great, we
,

i

all want a safe environment for our children, but if we are
.; ;

;> talking only about environmental cafety, okay, let's do away

! with Thilee mile Island. Let's do away with the nuclear,
i !

1; industry in the United States. Let's do away with the chemi-
i

cal industry and let's do away with our automobiles. Then we |

7
,

will have s safe environment for our children.
9 ,.

I think that we need to judge this from other view-
'.

,,
>s.

poincs. Why more amphasis hasn't been put on an economic im-g
!

g ; pact study of the permanent closing of Unit 1 I would like to
f

know. I wonder how many people in this room in this area have9g ;

thought that if Unit 1 doesn't reopen or if we don't have- ;g

nuclear energy, hcw it will affect the rate of employment
20

.

within a fifty mile radius of Three Mile Island within the
33

22 | next two years.

| How many companies are going to have to closo down
23

because there is no chaap fuel available? Their eneroy costs
24

will go up and they will have to cut back on employees or
7,

i

I,

i3/9 J75
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1rw4-2 perhaps go bankrupt. Hov many people have thought of how-

I closing down Three X11e Island can affcct the economy in the

.I area and,. i.herefore, the.crirw rate?

It just disturbs me that we are only looking at onei

i phase. And than, how nica it would be to do away with nuclear

power in the whole "nited States arl how it could affect the

. economy of the United States and possibly even the survival of"

i
the United States as a democracy in the world community.ti i

,

9 I think it is very cimplistic just to look at the
,

I
to , environrental side. Thank you, sir.

I

1: l ' CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you,
t

!

13 |
Are there any other requests? Show your hands,

1.': Please. All right, we will begin with you, Ma'am.

14|, LIMITED APPEARANCE OF RHODA CARR
!

MS. CARR: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Board, my
15 |,

1e , name is Rhoda Ca.rr. I live at 1402 Marine Drive, Harrisburg,

17 Pennsylvania.

As a sort of introduction, I would like to say that
18

I am a surburban homemaker and an inactive nurse instructor.- jg

20 My husband and I have three children, ages cight, five and
.

two, and their care at this time consumes most of my -- at the
21

1

present time, their care consumes most of my time.22

Although we presently live in the Colonial Park aren
23

of Harrisburg, last year uc entered contract for a farm
24|

t
1 cated soveral ciles north of Middletoun. He were attracted

5
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Irv4-3 to the craa because of its central lecction and ic bef cq cuch
,

|
an arca s cape-1 in hiatory. Me also own several apartment

houses in tae Midd'atoun area and juct raa2ly find the area
.

!

attractivt

h3 entersi this contract, however, feeling very un-

comfortable about Three Mila Island being so close. In fact,e

you can sac the howers from the backyard of the farmhouce.'

,

A.ad then che accident occurred this past March, and I must say.

.

that any skimpy trust ue did have in the safety of this plantr
,

crumbled.g

Now what plana do un make? One thing sure, we did
g,

12 ; not fcel we could go back on our word so we went ahead and

settled for the farm this past August. At the present time,
13

wo feel torn between the choice we have to make between movingg

down cato the farn and being able to enjoy the quality of life
15

p saible there and the repulsien of being located so close to
16 i

that nuclear power plant.
le

I4y husband and I monitor carefully what our children
p' !

- ;g ; watch on television. I plan our meals carefully and try to

f
! discourage junk foods in their diets. My summer is spent

_0 ,,

t-

21f
virtually in the kitchen preserving food for the better health

22| f "Y f*"i1Y*
However, I just find it irritating that we have no

23 (
i

ntrol of the amount of radiation they receivedduring normal
24f

i operation of Tnz and during the accident. To ne, this is an
33

,

a i379 J77
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i Tnoro are those who claim the arounc of radiatien
,

received at3 insig_ificant. I'm scrry, but we didn't even

want that :r.uch. I feel uncomfortable having en irresponsible'
.

conpany ulth such a ahnky financial base in charge of cperatins

._j a nuclet peser plaqt, m2ch less c1 caning up a damaged reactor.

>
'

~

I would urge ycu to seriously consider the problem of.

,

waste disposal. How morcl is it to ack future generations to,

.

! be responsiblo for protecting the dancerous wastes that are,

present in society? I think it is proposterous.g g, ,

i This prcblem is addressed most assuredly 'oy not
i.

,

t

g| producir.g theco wantec at all. I get the fooling that those it
i I

g' power are really nob looking out for the best interests of the,
,

1., ;! public and that feeling is disturbing. I get the feeling that
.

9

those in pcwer feel there is no other choice, that it is seme-
I t. ,

i

thing va =bsolutely need, regardless of the rieks, and that

feeling is disturbing.
I.I

We don't absolurely need ta have something that is
18 ,

l
i going to be harmful to us and to our children. There aro

, g

" *#"" *** " * " " 7' '* # "* # *# "# "' "#
i20

.

more sound. Much more also could be said about conservation

| of energy. It has been my observation that those of our

22|
friends who have opted for siJmplifying their lifestyles have a

20_

much higher quality of life. Conservation is a better way of

I
i life, not a negative alternative.

25|
i 13/ J78
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1rw4-5 I havn heen opposed to nuclear pcuer ever since I
,

studied chetiiserv and physics in colle5e. After ta;cing a

ccurse in disaster nursing in nursing school, however, I be-'

/ came e re-n mare svara of the seriousness of the subject. As

our instructor prescated the scenarim to be dealt with in'

( case of & nuclear catastrophe, I shaddered and was horrified
. thin'cing of the poqsibility of this nuclear catastrophe happen--

,
e ing. I shuider mora when I consider the irony of the fact that

! a nuclear catast:cophe just about happened, not from an enemyt

1C nation, c.cwever, but from our orn technology.

11
In the past, I have grudgingly tolerated nuclear

12 power and have baan suspicious c2 it. The best laid rians of

men will fail. Inevitably, things will go wrong from tima tog

time. Esfoty systems will prove unsafe. That's life.g
.

B 2t when you a'., dealing with consequences affectinggg

g! so many people over such large areas, the risk is incompre-
.

hensible. It is unconscionable to think of operating a nuclear
g.

gg ' power plant so close to prime Lancaster County farmland, so

I
-

jg ! close to such population centsrs, on a river next to a damaged
!
'

20 reactor.
.

Let's face it: Locating a nuclear generating plant
21

at Three !iile Island was a mistake. A big mistake. An ex-n

pensive mistake. But I urge you to be not so preoccupied withg

the monies involved here and consider instead the total picturc ,

3

25| the peaca cf mind we in this area need and the public health

13/9 J79
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lIrw4-6 and .Me t 7 Fhen i ashad my neighaars in the suburbs what

,

I
I

i

j ehould uy when i ga ucan hern tcday, chey caid tell them to-

close n perman2nt<.y as a nucles.r gone ating p;. ant.,,

,

! When I cske.d friend.s who live in the city what I |

t

'

:. shou?.d say, they said call them to aut it down permanently.
i

', rhen I tsikad to friends in the country, I csked themi i

what I thould say enti they responded close it peraanently.*

,

I say closa it pernanently as a nuclear generating
.

y

'

plant. Yet, deep incide, is this haunting fear that, after
3

'
you p2tiently liaton to us vent our feelings and an::ictiec,g

l and L appreciate your kindness in lictenir.g, you will simply;;

;,i

12] slap the wricts, so to speak, of the companiec involved and
t,

)i impose strenger safety standards tc try to appease the public
Le

and then gc on with the plans to preserve the industry andy

pen TMI.
15

I have a daep real faith in Gcd, and this faith ine
16

d
God procided security for ne and my family as we experienced'

1s i

the trarna of the nuclear nightmare. I prayed constantly
gg

!

during the incident and can remamber praying Sunday cvoning. ;g ,

2C |
with my cister-in-law -- we had a few spare moments together,

I-

f

i a few quit moments toget-er -- that God would maraculouslyo,
a

intervene and reduca the size of the bubble.
22

On Monday, indeed, that's what happened. The hubble
p ,

'

was reduced greatly in size, with no one being able to really.

.; give an explanation for such a speedy rarponce. I am thankful
m,.,,

.
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thr '. G:d is titimately in control. 'dowever , I also firmly

!.eli.'ve chat Ged gave Sa minds to think and raascn and recog-3

ni::e a s:ick .r, dengarc'3s situation. G gave ua strength to
3

' refrail f:fo a boing to preoccupied v .ch materialism that we
|
'l
,' allow Thee Mile Iolar.d to reopen, u. posing not hundreds but

y ,I
thousands ta that aarce rick that we flirted to closely withg

~

that use!. in :&lrch of 1979.7

Liank yea.
, t

i

) CdAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.
g

Mrs. Kinnay.g

LIMITE;) 4PPR RANCE OF P?ULA KINi4EY
,.
.>

FS . KINtif.Y : My name is Paula Einney. I am a wifeg

and mother and I live in Middletown...
14 |

CHAIEU.i SMITH: We are getting signals that yourp

are not *caing heard. You vill have to talk closely into the-

g

microphcne.-

,te

MS . IniNEY : My name is Paula Kinney. I am a wife
l .,e

,

and mothur. I have three children and live in Middletown.
18 ,i

I ham no preparM datement. I want to speak to'

. )g

e ne ren re conceived,y nwn .

20
.

my husband and I have made sacrifices, including quittingg

smoking, which was e:ctremely dif ficult. We took them to the
g

,

,,, | doctor for their raonthly checkups, their shots, to the dentist,
a

My grocery bill is horrendous. I buy fruits and vegecables.

I, too, do not like my children to have *innk food.
2E

$ b !'.! -] 0 |l'
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1ru4-8 I feel c3 though, because of a company's greed,
,

; becausa ed .1 con.pany's carelessness, because cf neglect, uhat-
,

ever, in on3 day -- in one dcy last March all that we have

f.onc, lieryching ve have done, ic wiped cut. Gene.
,

I,

T us whole thing is so unbalievable, it's worse than r

I

& nightec e beca;ra st least ..n a nightmtra you can waka up

.

2nd it'r over. T'n not the same person that I was, and I'

_
resent Met 3d for that. I resent them taking away my innocence' .

: was 21uays very trusting. I was very happy-go-lucky. I'

I
U ' don't trust anycno any moro. I'm sorry, and I don't like my-

: celf, I don't lihu to b3 like this but I can't help it.

I am a whole new person. I feel as though I was''
.

1; raped, I was robbed, I was beaten, and no one cares. Nobody

< evan war ta to really listan. I have never been into anything

t; like Women's Lib. I have always been very happy with my little

is j' life, :q iamily, cceking and just kind of feeling as though my
i

17 government is taking care of me. No pro'clems.

16 ' But I know now the more I read, une more I really

It, | get into this, that 7 realino I feel so strongly abcut this,*

20| so very, very strongly, that I will do anything -- and I rnan
.

21 I will do anything -- to koop it closed.

I

22 ' I thank you.

LIMITED .?I2PEARANCE OF SANDRA CA2PELLI23 ,
|

24 ; MS. CAPPELLI: 3fy name is Sandra Capelli. I sont in

25 ; a written statement. The only reason I am spaaking is that

i

,

13/9 J82
.
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thereis enc thing I would 1?J e to say that I don' t think I1rw4-9 i

g includad ir my staterunt. ;

I
, [f I lire right hnre in Hershey, 117 Went Granada

y

: { Avenur.. I an virt.in tha ten mile radius. When we evacuated,

i
-

|
I went to Washington, D.C. where my fanily livas. '"here was a

0| threat at the tins that :: le#t on Friday afternocn that the.re
.i

~ wac a moltfown.that possibly was imminent. I know something
-

about what a meltdown is, which I thought was quite frighteninc .
;

That's St.e main reason that I laft, plus getting information.

hours a:d cometimes days after was of concern to me.p

T. am a homemakur. I am also interestod in the
..

n, economic point. ' have read in Tirc.e Magazine within the past

month that the national average to pay par kilowatt hour #ora

electricity is fcur cente. I called Hershey Electric, who
y,

I
deals with Met Ed. to find out what at this particular time wegg

i

g| are paying per kilcwatt hour. We are paying six cents per
i
i

g | kilowatt hour, which is two conta above the national average.
!

gf I said fine. Now I would like to know, this time

last year, while we were receiving energy from Three Mile. g
,

g! Island, what we vere paying. At that time, we were paying

.

five centi,. That still means that we were -- probably the
21

national average uss lower than four cents this tima last year .

22
I

25 | S we have always paid here, with getting energy from Three

Mile Island, above the national average for electricity.
24 |

That bothers ne. Paying anythir.g over a certain amount bothers
25

13/9 J83.
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i.'

'- ! ar: 5.2 yeat.'.ria;f afuernoon 23r a little while, last
!li

- I

:- :! right fos a if..:ble Uni.' e . and this morning. I have a child who
'

,J .
*

is at it.cy hour, which is uhy I am in here now. I certainly

I heard prea ind cen.; for er cgainst the roepening. I have

t

i 1-.eard, I '70 tid say, seventy percent at least while I have been(
.

: sitting a :his roam who are against it.
!
I

_ t I know that in national elections, uhen someone gets
,

t sixty pc cs it of the 'Jote, tahich hcs not happened for a long

Ic time, it is called a landslide. It means that perscn is in. ;

I |

|j ! That set of is-uen is set up for the country. I feel, on that|
I'

,

1: basis, alona, you ought to considar the closing of Three !1ile

ty Island.
0

! I think Met Ed has shown thoroeghly that they are
9 i

jg irreeponsible. I tHM. they should lose their licence. I

think when One inductry collapses, there is somothing there to
1E

I

j7 |1 take its place and it ic not a mass unemployment situation.
,

g Thanic you.

gg | LIMITED APPEARANCE OF CARRIE LIGHT-

1

MS. LIGHT: My name is Carrio Light. I really did20
.

not ccme here to speak today. As a matter of fact, I plan to
21

22 ' speak tomorrow, but you seem to have a little time.

23 q I was struck last evening by one thing, a small

question that came from a member of the Board asking a woman24

who had socken to clarifv what she meant about sirons. And
9.5 -

i' 1379 184 ;
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r. hat ren ).ly struc?c me ' acause, et that rcment, I realized1rw4-ll L c
i

E there wa; no way t'wt any of you sitting there cosid really..

:

, || compren.r.d unat : hat, vocan van talking about, about sirens.

|

cuat as, for a very long tino I cculdn't com;:rehend'
.,

,

:
'

:: it, eith-:r. I en a psychint.-ic nurse and I was out of the

b |I crea uhan 1.his happened. I was at my job la Cang 1I111. I

i.

didn't hear the sirens in Middletown. When I found out about*

g it, ny i,ask uas tc try to gat home to Middletoun, which was
!

I

f9 different.
!

i t, ' cor months, months, m:nths, I kept hearing theso

i

1; ' people -- believe 10, I hear these people talking all the time.

i

;; . Maybe it la because of the kind of work I do and people know,
e

i

n| becaure I do that kind of work, I will be sole to hear what

i they say or listen to whtc they say, but it scems like sincop

March 28, I have done nothing but listen to people feeling3g

i
hurt and being frightenad.;g ,

i
'

The aircas keep coming up r.nd up and up. Even myg
'

mother talks about it, talks about the sirens. Every time an
3g

" ambulance siren goes off, she has to find out what it is. I
39

.

20| couldn't get it together. I couldn't figure out what it was.

f
~

Until I was coming home from work and the radio was j21 I
l i

on in my car and the news came on. There was a flash about j
'

22
1

Three Mile Island. I felt this terrible surge in me, thia I

13

terribio fccling, and I realized that, while overybody else in
24

town van listaning to the sirens and being so terrified, I
ug,

i
t

o

2

} (Y
% r e

5
a
,
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1rw4-12 i' W was trviMj .3 9et to tN town, to my family. 7nat I wcs

,

1 : sensitized .o was the radio and the news on the radio.
I| A.d that still 1sppens. I really pay closer

; .

attention to it now, to see if it was just a fluke or if it;i

Nn

I:I is realli there.
1 realize 7 'ivry rarely ever turn the radio

|
I don't uant to hear this in that.

6| on in ny car any more.

7|i particular attuation. That hu been one of the things I have

E been sansitized to.
! I hear these people in my comynunity. These are the

g'

people I ha're grown up with. I have helped raise thes. They
;c.

|-

f helped raisa me. We are peers. They hurt so nuch and they aro
ti

sensiti::ed to things I am afraid lou can't quite consprehend.
12

And it frightens me that you might not be able to really hear
12

what they are saying to you about this, because this is reali

14

and this is srious. At this paint in time, it cuts deep in,
gg '

It is not an intallectual issue any rare. It is not a techni-
jg

cal issua any more. It has become a very deep, real, serious
37

pers nal issue for a large number of people. A large number
IE,

of people who cannot ese g.a.*

gg ,

This is another thing that frightens me. I think
20

.

If you open it, well, I can leave -- I'min terms of escape.
21

y ung, I'm nobile, I can do that -- but that's an old comun-
21

ity and a lot of the residents in that area are not young,
3

mobile, profassional people; thay are people who are affect-
2t>

ively trappe.d, and given the fears that they have, given what
3

13/9 J86
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,

{
cc La

irw4-13 shoy t u a aire : dy co m senci .icad tc ::h:n that thing reopens,;, e

*

.
,, te:, hav.. a m cut da l of s uic i.ad of believe that it !

'
aill nat ':e opened: I .;uar.act :re vill go .irough all th<a ,

.

|'

| .itu.~.i? uad it til' reOpc1. I
,

:I,

I
! .. ion cha t hagpcna , il t '.. .: hat. pena, thoac people-

,
'

s don't acv3 sny react. ce. Thay can't Ec.t up and go. '2 hey are
.

|-

; : tuck. T'c7 are tra.ppad. They rra trappzd in their cwn
s

I*

, ..oun e s .
:

( 1 F4e.n you talk to pecplo about nether or not they |
i

3

eel e na er how cafe they feel, you realiza they don't feel'

g(

f safe 'in th:ir own heces any rc. ore. I ua cure come of you are
j.

,

,] familiar .d th som of the work chat has bacn done on human,,
,.

!
i

1., t,
nature und human being:s and basic needc, ar.d one of the most

,

t

3, L basic needs, if you believo Maslow is for sufoty; underpinninr

i'
!every other hl.gher hu. man motivation lies a basic need forg. ;

#
1

Jafety.-

. t-i .

j And when people don't feel that, it docan't give
1 <-

1

i them n.uch opporturity to grow and to exhi'oit cod practiceg
|

I'l those kinde of human qualities that we associata with higher. .c
to t

2C {i; forms r higher development, numan davelopment. So ycu really
.-

l21 j, put p pla n a r ttan position as far ac being humans.
n
11 e

'! Thank you.
22

;I
CHAIP3111 SMITH: Thank you.'

2I
!

. DR. COHC:SRUD: I would say, representing the Envir-'

d onnental Coalition on Nuclear Power, a petitioner in thisy q. ,

ji I
J, ,

;! 1379 J87
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1rw4-14 trocecif ng, might :. add a word at this point? Mct as a forcal

1 linited apy naranca 'cuc a recycrac for tha roccid?
3

] C 1AImma SM.Mit : 'les. Uc have the tiras and tha
t

cpportu:.ity . I hope that you will recognize that the rules,

! expressly prohibit it, hun wt uill allow it, anyway, and not

0 got into an7 of the businesc of the litigation.

- 02. Joi!MSRUD : Yac, cir. I want to make one vary~

.
i brief cc ument concerning --

C'.!AIRMAM SMITH: Did you identify yourself?
g

jc ' CR. JOHNSRUDs I believe I did but I will --

C H4 Im!AU 3MITH: The Board knows who you cre, of
j.

j;; j cource, but I wasn't sure the audiccca did !:now.

Il

1.q 11, 2his speaker is rsprosenting one of the intervanors
.

.

i in the cdjudication and will he active in the actual hearing onjg

the actual issues. Thcre has been an understanding among the
g; ,

parties to the adjudication that, during this session, we willgg
i

g, ; not make arguments on the lasues to be decided in the hearing.
i

g| This rac the natura of our exchange with Dr. Johnarud.

DR. JOHNSRUD: Thank you.jg.

I merely want to add for the record at this stage20

a response to the comments that have come clearly from the
21

hearts of people living in this area, that mako this proceed-
22

ing a matter unlika any cther Nuclear Regulatory Commission
23

Atomic Safety and Licensing 3 card proceeaing of the past.
24 }

I I have been struck in the last four days of the
25!

i

; I3/9 J88
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1rw4-15 prehos: ;;J mfar um , in which the ar: umenta cancer ning the,, .

..

t

-i contantions at 2.w e. in tha cau- hc ve 1^3eu 9 70n, by the csin-I'

t

neca, th politenws, uc courtecus mcnner in which the inter-'

.

' .{ vening pa.: ties, uhc 'x a , the.me;elvea like the people wno have
,

!- ) apoken hero yesterday ud Lcday, residents of Cuntrni Pennsyl-
.,

( vania, ; s e ceniunted chamaelvea.

. i

: They have experienced uhat the people this morning
f

'
, F h have trind to express to the Board. They have experienced a

1: trauma. 2nry are deeply affected. '? hey find thernelres in a

situaticu c'? arguing tha nicoti:es of specificity, of basis, ofu i

| marit'of contentions, timeliness of arguments , and they are
.

ti

l

1: attem7 ting to do so in the hope that the legal procedtres

.

r.- provided cy our federsi government will, in fact, respond to a

la j need, to a depth of feeling or the part of pecple here in
t

"
!

3 =- ., Pennsylvania that far transcends those legal niceties. -

u
;

if

n, !h I would simply asic this Board throughout the actual

:; | hearing procedure cnd in your subsequent deliberations to t t

l,

;; L into special account what you are hearing from the people who

19 have lived through an accident that was not supposed to happen ;-

;

20j but did.
-

V
21 | We, as the intervening parties, will do all we can ,

,! to assist in building the strongest, most cor.plete possible i
__:

e

i record. I would note that there have bean exchanges of a3

rather sharp natura already in the proceeding, and I would24
L.
h
.j hope that the Board understands that these intervenars ara: .-
q
,.

.

1379 289
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, -|
1ru4-iti ;, jac0.ia who have born affectec.

j C ~IAIE". 2 - SMITH: Are th2re ..ry cdditir.r.td requents '

' i

l' ) Zor oral st:teneata?

Do you vish F.o nche n s tate:e.nt? Ii you '..culd come'

,

5, for.ya.e5 4.ntadiancl/ and nahe it....wo have been 'ecuiting for.

i you.
_

7, (Laughter)

~ END64 0
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!!
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,e .,
-
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! IIMUZD AF'.HATOMCC STATEMFUT OI' EDUIN/. COD'.R,!

i

'. ]l
'17AGUS O? WO.GN VO':ERS Or I.ANC'\3T2R COUNTY, PE:TiHYLVNTIA.

i
!

1 i|
';G . Coasa: I am Edvina Codar. prasidsnt of

L

1 .f the Le:tg sa of Weinen Vot nes o f .C,ancaster County.

j .-7c spe A uith tha support of the League of Ncmen

i g Tatars c P.nasylv33ia, and the Leacine of Noaca Vota;r of
6

I*

/
' the United Ntates.

i
. 3

?he League is a grass-roots organ. cation whose
I

3 purpom is to study and a.:t on governmental issues selected !

p; ty our manbership.
i

Ohe current L2 ague position on energy was reichadjj

! ; .3 as a :ws lt of a recent two-yur study on a national level.

I Cne yaar of that 7tudy in the Lancaster L3 ague was focused;,3

y primaril/ cn nuclear energy.

p.; l ile believe that Three Mile Island Unit No. 1

shculd not bc allowed to raturn to cparation at the present
;3

time. The result of Congressional, Prasidential, legislative
g7,

I hearings and othe inquiries into the causos and implicationsgg

of the accident at Three Mile Island No. 2 have not all been- ;g

released, and are not all fully known.g)
.

In rder to ensure the health and safety of
21 ,

4

I citizens and the environment, a broad range of questionsg

nhould be satichetorily answered and reasures taken to
23

i
'

correcc safety regulations and practices before -"MI No. 1'
g

is permitted to resume operation.
. , . .

~a |
13/9 391'
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I !. Cous of tha dactora in the accident that need to I
a ,

I.

1~l
: 1e add e.meci are :
!;
.,

3 the ::aactor design;., ,

i'I.

4 :j 2., operator errc.r, everator training and nock

t |

3 : s ch.? dudes ;
.i

3 C, the 4r. clear Regulc. tory Commissien's role in letti g
,,

- n
i|j ' ho pl . n t go en line ;. and

9
. 3. 9, the question cf Jtility tax credits for 1978.

I:
a

2f Safety fcctors thc.t cra ctill very much in quation
't
involve :cenunientions with governmental officials responsible

')(l,

it [ tor D'Ablic cafety ?.nd lack of effective evecuatien pisnu

.-

li{*cndeffectivemeni*oringofpisntreleasec.
.I
i$

13 Q Concerns cbout the Babcock & Milcox design
't
It

i4 % r.eactors continue. This type of reacter appears to have

15 particule.r defects that make it dangerous. The ccmpany seems
d

13I to have fai:.ed to convey vital information to the utility
'

17 | ebout a pro *rious 2quipment failure and near-accident elsewnere
o s

,

id| that might have aver .cd the Three Mile Island accident.

19 It is our understanding that Units 1 and 2 share~

20 come plumbing. To reopen Unit 1 under thase circumstances
.

21 seems to poco an unacceptable risk.
'

i .

22 Start-up of Unit 1 seems imprudent when uator
;

-
,

I containment problems of Unit 2 have not been fully eclved.
23 }

i

24 ,1 The waste management canacity of Unit 1 may be needed
:'

I'duringanyattenptedcican-upopertionsofUnit2.23 '

F 13/9 .j92-
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I
I neveral incidents hava occurrod which do not
o
- Isasacre the public that their hetith and safety, and that

2 et ths.'.r environment, are of the highest priority,

i
4 i rhese include the release o" radioactive iodine

5 ido the atmnsphcre, when filters were not replaced by the

3 utility during procedures to brinc the damaged recctor under
.

And the release of water before testing into the7 control.
|

E Susque_:acna River in early August.
.

9 The League undcratands that this ic part of NEC

'O proced ares . Ecth Of these incidents took placa with the

;1 Huclear negulatory Commission ar.d the Department of Environ-

il rental resources perconnel on the Three Mile Island site.

! More recently, it was discovered that the NRC13
|
.

14 Commissioners were untware that the city of Lancaster and

15 the Suoquehanna valley Alliance had rejected an environmental

16 , c.ssessment study by the 11RC in connection with the lawsuits
!

I

17 I that they had filed, requesting the environmencal impact

la etatem2nt.

- 19 And if I may depart for just one minute, I am aware

20 that today they are being discussed in court.
.

21 CHAIRMAN SMITHt What is that? Is that the EPICOR,

22 or is there another --

23 MS. CODBR: Hell, the SVA, the Susquehanna Valley

24 Alliance, lawsuit gces beycnd just the EPICCR statement.

73 I realize that they are talking about that. Th2y are also

13/9 193-

.
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If!) conenrnen aoout requiring that an environmental impact state-
i'

o 1
ji ment ha raada concerni.nr the clean-up of ---

i!
1- CUAIRMAP SMIW : Tas, I uncArshand that.

f
I*p MS. CODPR: -- of Thres Mile Island before --

S CRIRMAM 3MITH: I und'erstand.
.

- I

y :is. CODER: -- heferr that proceeds.b

' i.

7 i CHAIRMAL SMITH: Yes, thank you.
~

i MS. CODER: It seems that there may be a serious
-

.
i

0 | lack c0 conc.unication hatween :mc Staff and the Cemmissioners.

T{ Zn the uncracedented situation that TMI presents, there are

il ntill'many unknown risks associated witn the damaged reactor,

il .ncludinc' both in: mediate and long-term radioactive waste

:3 disposal, and an environmental impact study is needed to

'4' fully ascess this situaticn..

i5 Until the public can be reassured that health

;G and s.= fety measures for the cit? zen are prime concerns

*

17 of Gercral Public Utilitics and the Metropolitan Edison

8 Company, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and other

. 19 governmental bcdies and agencies directly responsible, the

20! League of Women Voters believes that the Unit No. 1 at
I

.

21 Three Mile Island should remain closed.

22 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Ma'am, would you explain your

23 , reference to the 1973 tax credit?
|

24 .u.S . CODER : It was our understanding that

25 Metrocolitan Edison had been very anxious because of the tax

13/9 194-
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1 relief th.t would no due then by bringing that plant en line

2 cofore tha and of th at operating year.

3 2EAITCU SMITH: Thank you.

4 Ton have anazingly touched upon the issues that we

5 nave to host. I mean you b*ive referred to almost every one

6 that I na hink o f tha -- ycu're been doing your homework

~

7 in this casa, I can sea.

8 MS. CODER! Thank you.
.

9 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Eecause you have mentioned the

,

10 issues that we have co hear.

11 MS. CODER: Thank you.

I P. [Appleucc.]

13 CHAIRMhN SMITH: Are there any further requests?

14 Yes, ma'an.

15 , 'aIMITED APPEAPJ\NCE STATIMENT OF PEMNY JOHMSTON.

16 MS. JOHMSTON: I am Penny Johnston, president

17 ef the I.ancaster Branch of the American Association of

18 University Uotten.

. 19 CHRIRMTdf SMITH: Penny? %as that Penny?

23 MS . JOICISTON : Penny.
.

21 CHAIPJ1AN SMITH: Penny Jchnston.

22 MS. JOHMSTON: Uh-huh.

23 DR. JORDAN : Speak nore loudly and into the

24 microphone.

MS. JOHFSTOMi All right.p,3

1379 295
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a
d

* h{ ,ancate r ic concermi over the cW. ting of "MI |
;

!; j
., , . -

;i;A heni'h and safety duc ';o j

'- {i
J. W nre concerne c.

i
I

e lenn-up op trahions wid. Ci E NG. 2. j
.,, '
b. i

.I- i
', ht cur brerc:a leatir.g Mcnday nignt 'ie pr. sand a

I
b I

I

3 i,1 .eeolu:i:n .spportinr ;he Lencaster City cuit. That razolu-
.

_

j
0

5'.i tion .n3: |
t ,. I
I

i j ' Resolved: Th:tt the Lancaster Branch of the !

|j !Am.arican Associac!.cn of TJniversity Uoman go on- B
|

9 jj rec:rd c.s favcring the la tsuit instituted. by
!. '
i' ,

t is Cluy of L ncac' er ac;ninct the Nuclear10 ) c

I
i! Itaculacory Cemisaion to prohI. bit r.hc dumping

it c .).' radicactive wat3r i..to the Susquahanna River

13 by the Metropolitan Edi: son Company, subsidiary
i

M | of 'sencral Public Jtilities. "

|
''e have concern cvar the safety factors of dumping.3 j i

|
M !| vater, and tre are cencerned that until this probic.a is solved,

1

|!
1/ ' that perhaps there should be, the other reactor ahculd not be

la | opened.
t

.

10 CIIAIPJG.N SMICd: Thank you.

20 Any further statements?
.

21 Yes, ma'am. j
.

q

w i' LIMITED APPIAPM CI STATEMENT OF JAUF CCEY. {
_. , .

I
i

23 U.S . COBY: I au Jane Cchy, speaking as a citizen.
I

, I am a board v.emb2r of AAcri, and a recent board menbar ofr,x ;

,3 ;|. the Leugue of Women *v'oters, having been intinately involved
!
'
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I in the study of thic.

of IIn!.t 1 cc prenature dE '. am opporec co th re ct m.:.n.:

32| '.hos. it rcvolvca trcuno tae reeling' moro for P.he |

! _ thin:
-

t
'

4 ) hottom line econcric neccscity ".' aa foi- tr a hwilth and safety
l'

5| :f the p ur..e of thir crea.
- I

.| |
J ''ho 7.mrican A.3nceia%:'.an of Univer 3.'. ty WC2 *n

g
'

.

7 r.ation '.lty is currently irwol red in the topic " Managing

. 3 Resour :ss for Tnortc.w. ''

9 A lot of the discussien ri.bcut the E'2ICOR tre.itr. ant

13 'cevolt'es arounc the fac t that tritium, an iactope of hydrogen,

11 d'oes not ro away. It has a lonc radioacnivo life.

12 Chare vac an articli: in 2ast night's paper about

13 the siturnion in Arizona, in ^hich the tritit cicgged the

14 valvoc c.' a plant that has baun closed. Tritium is one real

13 concer:. for the heal:h and safety of the ceople.
i

-

3 As you pcnolinta know. the HEN repert cf 1975

17 l colati.ig to the henith ha:arde of ice level radicactivity'

i

13 have i.adica:ed that there are always hazards 11 low le7al

19 radica:tivity.-

20 I'm spething not as a science-oriented person,
.

21 but on the political and =cral and ethical grounds taau it is

22 imperative that wo not reopen Unit i until more knowledge

23 is gathered.

knou thac the Lancaster City 1cusuit is requesting24

15 cn environmental inosct statament, prefarably frcm an outside
,

i .' -
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1 .

? 2.gener. I :nink ut he, e found that the 'Juclear Regulaccry j'

d !.

I ..1 ..acncy he a miso inc.:.elecci scme intecest in procccution of the
:) [',
t' ?ccp la 11. Metronolihnn 3discu w.;o were involved in ccr.2 of the i
!

'
,

4 ! ork o.- clu March 20th cecacion; not tocause cf any prmreditated
t

}
3 reglig;nce, but bccanse of some gresc negligence.tj

.

t. ;

a_ s'|| think that primitiva soci.?tr often caron about*

i
e

- i

7 their eniir..nrent. Can we de laus7 i
!

.
3 ''harb ycu.

9< CHAIS T! EMITH: Tnctk you.

|
!J applcuee.] :

1

11 CHAIMSN SM(TH: Anyonc fu:;ther?

72 |Ne response.]
q

.i

13 I CHAIIUfA!1 .ittiTH: Deer any Ire ".ber of the. .adicnce
I
I

i
:4 ; aare aay a7astienc about our procedures that -- not

!

15 h recoacarily thout the issues, but tha prccedures that we
is

160could cip you with?

i 17 'ICC e Da'LD.
.

18 MS. CODCR: I have a questien relating to the

-

19 dumping cf ':he water. I am very much cware that the people

20 who are located around the mouth cf the Sucquehanna RiJar,
.

21 going inco the Chesapeake Bay -- and those arc mainly Maryland

22 I am referr .ng to - - will there bc liRC hearings hold in their

23 aroa?

24 CHAImiAli SMITH: I don't kncu. '1cu might lika

2:3 to perhcps ask mer. torc of the Stif uho can :nplain that to you,

1379 .)98
'
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1 Our '. c 2 ring juri.:diccion xc limited to the proposed reopening

2 .;f Uni: 1 c;.id tna affect of wtate annagsr. tent on Lnit 1.

3 dS. CCDril: Right. I reali::e than.

4| GAIPld2. D;iTH: Which wou]d be in a cifferent
!

5 direct _c.; r.aan ycne cuection. So I don't know. But I ain sure

6 that t.x 9t iff, cerhaps af teruncf a, cculd tcli yeu, or even

.

7 r.cv .

8 ;tnythin2 furthor?.

9 T:oulc 7:n emne to the ricrophene?
,

10 us. OEcoR1;: I was just wondering if the three of

'.1
'
you coall take a 12.ttlt time to tell us about that ycu have

12 done with the KI:C prior to thic, if you wouldn't mind.

13 GAIRMAN SMITH: You maan what we have donc at

14 the Nuclear Regulatery Ccmriscion before this?
-

.

16 HS. DZW.Ris: Right, before you tverc assigned to

13 Lhis.

17 CHAIRfM UMI'"H: Oh, all right. All right, that's

18 fine.

19 I came to tha Nuclear Regulatory Coinmission in-

20 1975 with a background largely as a trial atecrney in anti-
.

21 trust, and therc was at that tirte a great deal of antitrust

22 interact in the Mac, and I presided over hearings of that

; nature, and then I got into some licensing cacas involving

21 consr.ruction permita, a special proceeding involving manage-

25 rent capability, ano one of the utilities -- I'm involved

-

I 1379 J99
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'

n saveral aparati.u license casos. I'm the administre.tiveI i
4

2 { inw jt dce f or the :!uciaar Regulatory Cor.uaission. In that

2 ,,, respuct i have p;.e::idei alonc cvar several penalty cases,,

4

4 one civ31 p)nalty ca.se.
I

f I If you have a caecifia qucation, I --

6 Maybe tais mient be helpful.

~

7 The Nue:. ear Regulatotf Commission is composed
q

.

E af five Commissioners uho are apt ointed by the Pieasident and
,

9 s.cafincd bf the Sonstre for a tenn of years. Once appointed

' O || and confirmed, they mev not be removed from office except
'

d.
.1 ; by impeachment.

i
'2 i. The Atonic Energy Act specifically provides for

!

! htemic Safe.ty & Licensing Boards and Beard panels. This is a:3
i

14 ' ctar.ute passed by Congress. It has been in the law for many

15 ' years.

16 The statute says that there shall be a group of

17 people who are selacred because cf their particular qualifica-

18 tions who shall be a'tailable to serve on Atomic Safety &

is Licensing Beards..

20 As a recult of that law and the enabling regulations
.

21 in the Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission, there is a panel of

22 approximately 50 to 60 scientistc, both nuclear scientists

23 and environmental scientists, and a group of lawyers. Most

24 of the lawyers are on the panel, are full-time.

25 H w the eienbers cf this panel who serve on Boards

[ 1379 100
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|

.
._,

.

j aru p :r sura:t to regulation and law, appointed by an of ficial

|a.
~l casclation of che Commiscioners. '9y law .an ' by statute.

L

! fe c it. : lave no other resconsibilLties in our work. We are

judicf a officern."

U 7e c:tanot take an i 17astigativo assignmerit.

t One hi g'.ias: ranking misbera of t'le Staff of the Nuclear

* ~

2agult. tory Commissica may not co.itrel in one whit what we

li 30.
.

9 Indeed, tae reverse i.s true, we can, after an

10 adjudication, require actions of them.

:1 ;fe cannot be rc:aoved from our jobs except by an

12 .1ctior., by a reve:. .=e action. There has to be an officiel

| actior. by the Nuclear Regulatory Corc.missioners..3

'4 As it co happens, in lay case, and I am the only

:5 case, as the administrative law judge, I can't even be removed

'E i by them. They would have to bring an action against me in

'! 7 ; another agency.

'B We have as much independence from the rest of,

'

. is
'

the commission as it is possible to create, and the

23 independence is not only theoret;. cal, but it is a practical
|

.

21 one. Our office spaces are separated frem, in most instances,

t

22 | sometimes temocrary arrangements require us to be in closer

23| contact with the enforcement staff, but when that happens,
:

24 ther5 is no communication, by unc.erstanding.
'

E3 We are just a separate group, constituted as

'

13/9 !01
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1 judicial officers. Cur dacisions may be reviewed only on the

1 iseued written deci sier.

3 ?: hat I marn by that is if we make a decision in

I this enJe w' rich the Ccnzissioners or anyone eine does not

i like, there is nob cna thing they can do about it, axcept on

3 anothe- decision reverce us, whica is then appealable to the

.

7 courts.

9 Is daat helpful?
.

3 Few, would you like to hear aricut the actual

10 partic. pation from the scientific metabers of the Board? Would
.

!! that 62 helpful?

12 Dr. Little?

13 DR. LITTLE: I'm a part-tima member of the panel.

11 I am currently involved onenumber of cases. One has to do
, ,

15 vith the siting for a propcsed plant in Texas, which would be

15 known a the Bleuville site.

17 I am on two opent fuel pool mmendment cases in

18 Zion, Illinois and in Dresden, Illinois.

-

19 I am on a case desling with the low level waste

20 site which did operate at Sheffield, Illinois, and is now no
.

21 longer accepting wastes, and I am also on the Morris, Illinois

22 case, which involves a permanent type of spent fuel storago.

23 CHAIRMAN GMITH: Dr. Jordan?

24 DR. LITTLZ: I have ons other point.

g3 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Oh, I'm sorry.

,

I i379 102
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DR. LITTLE: Because 3f my part-time activities

E vith 1.h!.s panel, in :cy other wor'.: I do not take on any cases-

3i in any way r21ated to the nuclerr industry.
I

': And I might also add :o Mr. Emith's comments that

f se er not allowed to hold any s:ock in any utility, whether

C. nucinzr or otherwise.
I

7I DR. JORDAN: I have been involved with the Licensing-

8 3oard, as the chairman pointed out earlier this morning, for
.

9 about 10 years, and during that time I have been involved

;0| with the granting of construction pernits, for the most part;
;

21 occasionally, operating licenses.

:2 A hearing such as this, none of us has been involved>

i3 in before. This is really breding new ground, and it is, as

14 Dr. Johnsrud pointed out earlier, it is different than the

:S previone hearings.

16 I am now involved on other licensing boards.

17 Pebble Springs out in Oregen. Ar.d I will be going out there

1 to a conference during December.

19 I am also involved in a board that has to do with
,

20 the Perkins Nuclear Plant in North Carolina.

'

21 I have just finished being involved with the

22 Monticello Plant.

23 I had been appointed to the Board for the New Haven

24 Nuclear Plant in Northern New York. However, the Applicant

25 there has recently asked that that hearing be indefinitely

i379 103
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I .. rostponed. No actic:. haa been taken, and it is not likely
i

.
'l 'e' y that t or.c vill ha any 4.nvolvement thare ccen.
O

? lj So 1 have been a professor of nuclear engineering, j

. *!

qY am rctirad from that job. The only outside activity thad: I4

1.
|. '

~.' ave, othar thar. this pr.nel involvement, is tlut I an an j

. !! |

y 1dvisory editor to the Journal of Nuclear Safety, which helps0
1

/q!; .te keep up trith the general field of nuclaar safety,
.

i'
I

8 it CHAIRIGM SMITH: Has anyone arrived that vishes
.

!!
l

1 g'l
'

to make 1 auatement?
'

! (No response.]
1J |!.

l CHAIRMA?! SMITH: Ladics and gentleman, I guess |11
'

II. f
:

11 || we have completed the business scheduled for this norning. !

||
13 . I see some hands raised in the back,

f
i

14
,

Sir? What was your point?

I VOICE: I'd just like to make a statement, if it is15 i
'

?6 in ordar,

'
,

17 l' CHAIRMAN S!!I'III: Yes, that's why we are here.

18 Would you come forward?

19 VOICE: Well, I think I can do it from here.-

r:0 CHAIRMAN SMITH: She can't hear. The trouble is,
.

21 the reporter can't hear it.

12 VOICE: I sea.

I
23 : Where uculd you like rs to speak from?

.

y
24 !! C3 AIRMAN SMITH: %hy don't you speak from the

23 microphone, and everyone can hear ycur statement.
!
f
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| T.1MI'r.D MJ FISANCZ STI OEME!.'T CP D?rI liMDLEY.i

.

-
,

/R. ID.NDIaT - My nree ic Dave IIandicy, and I didn't
:,

- ti
- ? c r.e h a r - v:ith tM e _w, acificall.y in mir<d, but since you asked,

M
.H :~ qu29n tha statement that I con'd T.ske vculd be anti-nuclear'

i

t

,
,r.ergy.

E' i lived la Hr.rrisburg for scme tine, es the

1-

7i three Mile Island ccmple:: vas being built. I had reservations

5, "heerly on fac basis of emotion, reaning the magnitude of the
.

3 comple::, et cotera.
1

0 '! That au ction, of ccurce, car.a to full light when;

:1 ve had t.11s -- as . der Id descriles it, I guass, an cccurrence
i

-

1 i cr happening or whatever, we call it an accident around here.
i

'3 I 'But what really, I gucas my point being in this:

'4 Ye now hava an opportunity, it seems, to change the thinking

15 |
'
I

-f peopic like yourselves, if I can oresume that you are
l'

I vitally intorested in nuclear energy and the pursuance of13

17 that indactry.

I hnd the rcacon why I cay that is because of your18

13 credentials. It's an area obviously you've devoted ycur life*

20 to.
.

| I devote my life, obvicusly, to a diffcent21
,

22 endeavor. I an a salesman. So cbviously I can' t alunys be

23 cbjective.

74 I still have the same emotional problems with

25 nuclear energy as I did when the plant was being built, only

|
'i

i l379 105 .
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I " t ' ?, tenfold c:. vore.

3 .: have nn 11-vear old con who is -- how would I
s

-

|

3 tell vJu. -- an intelligent younc man. I guess we all think
e

4 3 c..ur chili.ron are, but this boy is .

i And he .. sic me questiens which startle me, questions

i, concer ling his ueli being, questions concerning whether or not
|

?|areungos.nqtolivainthiscra,arowemoving?
'

,' 3 He doe sn't -- he* would I tell you -- he doesn' t

3 ret this from me, beccuso I havo never discussed moving out of

10 this area with him, or he has never heard that conve.rsation from

n.e, but from his peers, it seems that universally thera is a11 .

:1 definite hac.d probleta, if I can say it that way..

I 3 Mow, admittedly, I may have stimulated that

;

ja j tecauce ':he day cf the accident, I was totally in the dark.

i.; "he day, I think it was Friday that I finally had rome

i inkling of it. In your day-to-day scheduling obviouslyv

i you ara not always articulata to the things that are happening,,

; i

! :) ! next door, or cognizant.

In But Friday when I became fully aware of what I-

'
20 heard and felt emotionally from the TV set, et cetera, I

*
.

25 took him out of school. And I took him out of school, I
.,

22j caought, rather with a great deal of poise. I just told.

I

na i. him that it was a family emergency which we had to attend to,
I
i

24 but it seemed the whole school was abuz: with Three Mile

g;
1,

Island, and I guess I wasn't fooling nim, and particularly
,

1

I3/9 106
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1 i

j 7 hen he wen : to his yr.u:dp9rente 120 miles away, then he knew*

,

,! -
.

~1 'ull ca' ny he was m tere.
t

3| I u not sure that he vill ever adjust to the
!

'% ' uroxim it;, that he is nt, with the situation that we have at
|

4

5| t.'hree Aile (sit.nd.

0 : am totally apalled by the lack of -- hcw would
t

'

7 . tell <;ou -- understanding, it teems, sometimes by my peers,

Si <<ometi.tes by the. media noir.etimes by statements from people
,

9 1.ike yourself.

'. 0 Me talk in terms of sefety. Well, my lands, we

!I know aifety was the hyvord, we all understood, until thie

12 happensd. I me e.n it was sa fe . Iever mind the fact that I, as

53 one member nf my organization, get inside the plant, rented

!
14 ' equipmnt to these people down there, and when we were up on

15 the third floor while they were taking apart a turbine one
1

13 t.ime, in a 60-foot trailor, and the whole building was doing

17 - i.his (indicating).
I

13 ''au know, people can say, well, gee whiz, wasn't
1

13 I that imagination? No, the building in fact moves, okay, it-

20 has a quake about it.
'

s

21 i GE's people said, well, that's normal. Okay,
!

22 !. this is tih.st the building does. You are probably aware of this.
!

'!3 | Now, admittedly you are on a rubberdired trailer,

!
24 ) end tha trailer obviously accentuates maybe whatever activity

0
|

25 is in the buildiner, but the building has -- and it's designed

I

f 13/9 !07
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'' :o ds -1 .t , e t c:: hora, !
':.
!

'd Dtt ooircid?ntally, n:. I utnL *:hrough thi= bui10.ing,'-

H. 5
'

> i .s I tud sere bozero yeu, enis geen back mny yearc ngo --
'i

,

< Init 2 t ssri: up, . ust Unit 1 -- there wre buckets under .

1

s: *

,

f l'o2 I w. ca caci.f or.s of pipe.7. ohc.y, cuchets on the ficor j
a,,

;' 'atchiac dr.yu. (d

*
ii |

^ ij Tow I .mt happen to te one of' those naive pecpla.

- I
i' I

[f Rhat viaen I got dripped on, as I stand here, so help r.c God, !:

i

asked the C2 guy that was taking ma i

4; c.n thia 2n tider, anti:

'' ; -hrough -- it happonad to be the trrbine people who wers
i

y!i repairi.ng the turbine that was dcwn, chacking it over -- he |1

4

i !
2 1: aid , "tio , Iir. nandley , ' he s aid , "you don't have to worry

3 h because although those pipes are leaking up there" -- and it's
! !
1

j nbout is hi Jh .s this calling and tremendous noise -- forget
^). .

'

s 11 ' hat -- noice, as you knew, I've been in Bethelehem Steel,
i

'I .

J j vhere there is much noise - "yot: don't have to worry chout it,I
a 4

6 '

7 becauce thiu is on tha cold sida of the reactor. That
i-

e

g3 huilding out there is tchere the hot stuff is.'' |
t

f
'

Okay, so I believed him again. Okay, I'm rather ;,o
o

ii

N |i naive, and gec, I' a 2varicious, I want his business.
,

i

21 Two years later, perhaps my memory servec za, maybe! i

!
.

i i

32 i year la':er, I went back in the came plant for the sara type t
t

,

t

3,3 | ::2 app.'.ication , sama type of business. Cnly this time I had
I !

,3 to sign scmathing, and that van that no matter what happened !'
tl
!

33 y to me in that plant, uhatever happened to me in the fu ure |

0 I

!I' 1379 108 I
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|*
' .t that p.'.w t - I guesa .: hey atill hava it dcwn at .%t Ed's i

'

|
;

.

~

, 2 c-cor .! : -- ?.he.:.r ::: nct raupenaihla. ;

2* hhin u-;ccw .norc and r.c ra :cgni4nnt of tLe fact, -*

|

+ [ tell, gaa whir, .I f ncho-27 is racponsible, then how in the i
f

.
I, '
# orld car this pl ct be safe.

- J;t

"his ..s fest a little background about the trauma, f.?
. i

I,
'

! ' |t ckay, that I havo with it in my Jind. I don't know want '

1

3 rou do with a billion-dollar inJtallation, or multi-billion-*
-

u
3 dollar instaliaticn, but I know that psychological damage has''

,
If
'i

']y l een donc. Not to ne, chay. We'll c17 D:Vo IIandley is 43

j years cid r:d he uill die of other causec. But I've got an*

!n

2 d, 31 year old, and ho is healthy ard bcppy, okay.
1 5

:3 F 11ut, on the other hanc, cemetinas come of the
o

.4, things ne says are a little spocky to no und a little spooky

5 h to his tcthor, because ve questien taybe uhcre his head is.

5, ascently, ta put a fital feel for this, recently I

11 saw -- I gu.iss he': vice cresidert, I don't know rhat his name<

'4.
0

;d i is, it's not important to me uhat his nare is, quite frankly.
'

.3 I all I know is he is the vice president, I believe, of-

i

20 Metropolitan Edison Cor.pany, and he was talking in terms, and&

,

4

2: it's been in the media now, that we are going to release,'*

t

22! because of whatever reason, but for safety wo are going to
'

.

Id do this, krypton gas. And we have to do this because, by gosh,
i

i i
I

la : you knew, if it doesn't go out by our making, it could come
:
!

eg out by its own nzthods, breaking seals and therefore there j

l.-
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i+

could b. u travata 1ccally.

>i
-I f ut if we do .': under : car. rolled conditionc, you

' 1 aov uid r ;len se it oc _ i.nto r.im atroaphere , robody is
t

going i.o be duaind. Okcy, nchody is going to como away the*

'!', worst /o.? ic.

!

L!end S *

l

/
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:o
0!11'., th:.a was the sane man that I saw bei.7

7

6-1 M interviawc3 on Fridzy nernjng at' the accident who denied;

any B n,.cileige o" n :ncident. '' hero uac a Ncdor represen-. . ,3

tadia beiaq intat iiewed by the media, egain, along uith,3

that ee:1biraan. Ma una angry. Matropolitan aliaon's 171cee i-

Pretj -lant us curry becauca the representativa from the Nader
3

*

7
grot; vis saying, "We think you ve got a probicm down the.te."

!

g| "Mo, sir. No problen. We have everything under
,

control."
9

We havo letrned sinca from the Nuclear P.er;ulatoryg

Agcr. y frc.a the highert 12Vols that that was a lie. Howj
i i

r I am in no po ition to call tnia man a liar, but I mi.ght
2

!

,3 ;-
be ir a po3ic.icn, pref.icated on hin pent statemente, thatI'

ha's a fcol..,

Te's in a poattion that he's supposed to Pnow.
, 5 |i

i

16 ' Y " ** "" " "*"# "## " "#" U"

that he male recently about krypton gas being released intog;
i

the itmosphere?
18

-

I am totally opposed to nuclear energy on my. g

back doorstep, or anybody else'n. I'm not sure it's safe
,0c

..

anywhere. I understand the Governor recently is new going

to open up the dumping grounds cgain for icw-level radiation.
52

Dat a:s she articular.ed it today ih's the state's problem

that the power plant is in.
.t,

Well, I think then if it is Pennsylvania'c problem,
, , ,

.a
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the.1 P.sans.ylvania had better sa t, "No more power plants,"'

I when .4.t be berwick, Three Mile Island's rer_ tart, or goch

knour. ebe one down hure.o

An interesting other point I'd liko to just take'-

.

I
EA mores 7. ycur tha?. L'e talk in tetas of ' cheap nuc.' ear

f eneri, y . " Cheap? Whan Three Mile Island went down, thero

7 wan v. cost reduction to the conseners of Met Ed's electricity.

6 we ye.11ed back tha pricos of pcfor.
,

9 Since that time, Thr3e Mile Island's been down

.C| and t w ve been buying electricicy - "we,'' not me. I use
!

'l PP& L', out those pJople who use Metropolitan Edison a.s

2i their power sourec, have been o2t buying electricir,y.

|
:3 Have there been any irroyouto, brownouts, or

other problems? I cubmit that it seems to me analytically4 '

that t' 3 energy shortage may be a figment of somo industrialisr 's?, r

#5 imaginstien, hypothetical. I d>n't kncw this for a fact.
'

i7 But nobody'a lights went out.

;0 Nobody's lights have gone out. The plant hasn't

19 been up. We've been buying electricity, and the price is-

20 down. Somehow, these things ar3 loose to me. They c'on't.

21 make sense.

22 On the one hand, I need electricity. M27 e we'veb

23 cverproduced it. Maybe we have. But Three Mile Island

25 should remain nonnuclear, if it's possible to clean up the

25 mess, but nonnuclear, and put y >ur confidence, gentlemen,

'

j i3/9 !|2
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0 or yourtelf, not c2 doce th > have vected !1 h in in? ina:
!
i.,

vital i: en. esta ;.ike t10t IZicon. I h:5.vo no confidence I

!

.s 6

Yhn:C wrn in t'v2.n> '.
.I
O I1

4 ' Thank ycu.

5 i, (Applc...m e . )
< t

j'i
i il CU11.C.' ki CITJ".I: Thath you., 1r. dica and gentlenn.

!!
_

i
*

7j This cc:aludes tr.ic m: ning's w enien. Ua will resus.e
i
I

. 3 || again at 1:00 p.m.

II

i[
(Wher:npen, at 11:20 a.m., the hearing was

'i rccca't- o rec c. vane et 1:00 p.m., this same day.)'

11
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2 (1:02 p.n.)

3 i CHADLTN 3!:ITH: ScoE af:crncon, ladius and

4 gentia:r:n ,

s

5j This la one of the cessions cet aside in the
.

I proceading cf ths Thres Mile In5 and Unit 1 proceeding forii

&

7, th3 receipt of th0 cements from nenbers of the public.
!

- 3 I am sure that avar"cne is familiar with the

it ni3 t be helpf21 toh3| background of thiu preceeding, but

19 revi m it shortly.

The Ccemisaion has oldered Three Milo Island 1,''

12 that's the undamaged unit at Three Mile Island, to remain

13 closed down until a hearir.g can be conducted. And this

14 Board, the three persons you see en this stage, are the

15 members of the Board designated to preside over thosa

16 proceadings.

17 To my lef t is Dr. Lir da Little, who ic an

13 environmental scientist. That:s a traditional position on

13 Atcmic Safety and Licensing Boards to have an ent-ironmental'

20 scientist. Sha is an Adjunct Arsociate Professor of

21 Envirormental Diology at the University of North Carolina

22 at Chapel Eill. She is also President of har own environ-

monral consultant firn, L. W. L3.ttle Associatec of 2aleigh,23

24 North Caroliaa. Dr. Little has written and participates in

25! nany professional acti'.itiac resarding thn field of

!' 13/9 !14
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i envire.1 ental biclegy, and in 9trticular waste water8

2 r.reatment. She hre Seen a part- timo n cider of the Atcmic

i
3- Safety and Licensing Board Pane:. since IC74.

:

4' Dr. Walter Cordan, a:.tting to my right, is a
1
i

nu d.u:. phycicict. Dr. Cardan .n retircd aa the Arsistant

cl
e

i

S li Diracter of the Oak Ridge Naticani Laccratory, and he'nt

7 |0 also retirad as n Professor of TiuclGar Engineering, the
*

8

d
2 University of Tennessee. He ha-3 been a specialist in the

-

9! field of nuclear safety for man.r years. He acrves as thei

}

0| advisory editor of the Journal of Nuclear Safety. Ec
;

belongs to several professional cocietins, and has publiched.1

?2 in che field of nuclear safety for nany years. He's been g

3 a part-time nember of this panel sines 1970.

.4 My name is Ivan Smith. I am an attorney. I

am a full-time member of the ntomic Safety and Lic2ncing
15 ;

15 Board Panel. My sole jcb in te serve ns Chairman of

Licensing Boarde as they presi53 over hearings of this
;7

'8 nature. I am also the Administrative Law Judge and I

preside over some proceedings ty myself.~

;g 4

The Commission has directed that TMI remainno
.

closed down until a combinatior.of short-term proposed
21

'

corrections and long-term proptsed corrections have caen2

considorod. We are required to address these short-term
23

considerations to determine wht:ther they are sufficient and
24

necessary to protect tha health. and safety of the public.
25

,
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i If we find that that is 'he case and that theyc

2 vill be taken, then we must detarmine whether longer term

3 actions ar e sufficient and nece ssary, and whether reasonable

4 progroaa has been mad <3 te-7ard thoee.

5 Whan we can arrive a: a decision whethar those

6 condi.t.'.ons exist or do not exis:, we issue a decision uhich

.

7 will than be revi"3wed by the Nu: lear Regulatory Commission,

. 8 who will then make the ultimata decision in this case.

9 Some of these short-term technical censiderations

10 and nho 1cng-term ones relate to Babcoc!: & Wilcox r.cactars

11 in general, and some of them partain to the situation at

12 Thrae Mile Island in particular.
.

Scmo of the issues t'lut we have to considor, I'm
;3

14 sure you're already familiar wi''., will involve operator:

training, the effect of waste msnagement at TMI 2 on TMI 1,15

emergency planning, the financial cualifications of
16

Metropolitan Edison to operate safely TriI Island 1, the
17

managerial and technical compet.3nce to operate the plant,
18

and a large series of technical problems which have been-

39

addressed in several Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff20
.

21 Reports.

In addition to rather usual considerations in22

nuclear reactors, we also have for the first time in one of
23

the ILtcloer Regulatory Commissian proceedings an opportunityg

to address, possibly, the issue of psychological dictress as
25

i3/? 116
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1 an indirect result of t12e accident at TMI 2, and the
'

2 rela 11onship of psychological dictress and the operation of

3 'IMI '

4 The % clear Regulaterf Commission has indicated

5 that after the parties have had an opportunity to brief

0. that c .sj? ct, that they themselves will make the decision

.

7 later on whether psychological distress will be a suitable

, 8 subjecu for this arecceding.

9 The purpose of the sassion such as this, the

;0 public limited appr.arance statcaents, is generally two-fold.
,

,1 One is that we wich to receive information frcm

12 you. And, en the other hand, ua wish to provide information

n to you, if we're able to do it.

(4 This is an adjudicative hearing. We are United

15 States Government judicial officers. The decision no maka

must be baced upon evidence. Tis statements that you make'6. .

are net evidence; they are opinions.7

18 IIowever, your statemants serve a valuable

99 purpece in a hearing such as this, because they can suggest-

3 areas to us where the evidentiasy trail should lead, and
.

21 l this indeed does happen. SonetLmes a member of the public

n will make a pcint that may not :tave been planned to be

. con red in the evidentiary proc.aeding. So this is quite3

24 helpful.

Of course another value is that it gives the3

'
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1 memban of the public an opportunity to remind the Board and

2 all et' the perticipants of the neriousness of cur

? respe r cibi ?.iti es . td we have been rereinded about this

< quite consistently, and this is an appropriate thing and

9 wo rich to be reminded.

F, As I undsrctand it, d. hare are now six perecns

.

7 who have indic.=.ted tint they winh to make a limited

. 8 appearance sbatement --

9 VOICE- iew it's seven.

10 CHAIPRAN SMITi'I: All right, thank you. There

it wera, eoma time ago. tie have found that -- we announced in

12 the notice that a five-minute 1:.mit may have to be placed.

m 17e will atart out, if anybody h:ts a need to exceed five

14 minutes, I think that conservat::.vely you should do that, if

15 you have to do that to get your story off. But we have

found that five minutes has usually been adequate, and many16

people have been unable to occupy five ninutes.37

We will begin with anking that you limit ' .

18

statement more or less to five ninutes. If you have a-

gg

20 specific point which will exceed that time, make it and we'll
.

21 see what happens.

You may recommend qusstions which shoald be22

answered by the staff or the licenses in the course of this23

hearing, and you may also recomnend to us areas in whichy

we should inquire as to the evidence.25

!3/9 118
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I

i! .t.: e.re t.:.: 2.ng z wberr of the public in the order
a

i
*

2 '' in whic1 2 my hav? cigned up. Fa have two chaira a: t-he t

3 front cf! tNo audience acetion. Tha persons who follcw tha

|
4' speaker of the re: ent are inv'_ttd ta sit in + nose chairs

5 so th at .62y'11 be ready to begin spea?:ing im ediately.

6 The firce apea::cr ic Mr.rian Harlan. She will
.

7 be fcilowa i by Jerry nius.nl anc. Al Mani!:.

- 8 Hs. Harlan?

9 L31ITED APPEA3ANCE S'.'ATEMEllT OF MARIAN HARLA1:,

i IIISRISBU"G P32IUSYL72 dIIA -10 j i

.1 HS. HARM 1: May I at:k you two very brief

;g questicnc before I hagin my sta';cmont?

73 CHAIMPli SMITH: Yes .-

MS . HARIa!T: They wi'.1 requiro just very briefg

answern.15

CHAIF!GI SMITH: Suroly..6

"S. HARLAH: You :tantioned that tuo of you nra
-7, .

i

part-time members of the Co::rmittee, Ara there any other
'8

committees who will be assisting in your deliberations-

;g

who are not present at these he.trings?
.

g

CHAIRMAN SMITH: I':a not quite sure what you
3

mean. The liRC Staff whose coun:lel is seated at this3

table (indicating) are parties :o the proceeding. I,re you
3

referring to --y

MS. HARLAN: ~iour pa:ticular At.a.t Safety and
3

) ) .! h | h
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i Lie 2n ;i.yf "t.ord , are there other ren. barn of that Loard who

2* will helping you to arrive t.i a decision --

3, CHAIRA/11 81 sIlf: llo .
I
i

4 MS . IlhELI2 : -- who cre not hero at this haaring?
I
i

5 CIIAIZ@N SMITH: !!o . The three members, and

6 three n r.Larc o ly.

.

7 MS. JA?.UE: All rigtt --

. 5 CHAImf.N SM17.!: And we were named by name '3y

9 the C:mmf.ssicnerr in the Motica and Order of Hecring to

O conduct this hearing.

,1 MS. HARLAN: Thank ycu.

:2 Or.e othar brief quastion. In the legal proceedings

CE 'ths3 avidentiary hearings which are to follow these
i3

hearings, vill the public be allowed to participate for the14

|
purposes o.? mcnitcring those ha rings?.5

CID.TE SMITH: Oh, yea. Yes, we '.iill try to
36

solect hearing space which will rica saating space.7

avai.~.Aie for as many members of the public as wich to!8

appear, for monitoring. Membars of the public will not-

9

have an opportunity to participeto in the proceeding, except3
.

;ihere they have already qualified as intervenors.g

MS. HARIKri: Thank ycu.,,y

It is my intention tc address myself to your
3

deceription of your task in these hearincja and the scope of
24

the mattera with which you are to ha concerned. This doesg

13/9 120
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1 not e un that I don't have other concern, but I will limit

2 my rv w.kn to thosa which I tilink ara appropriate to thic

3 her. ring .

4 You r.re not here to conduct another investigation

5, into 'eno events cerrounding the accident at TMI Unit 2.

6 Good, Thcre are already enough :rf thesa underway.

.

7 You s': ate that you sra to make a judgment

9 regarding the safety of the reopening of Unit 1. Will it
.

3 be a raapor.aibla judgment if you should so decide to put

20 anothac reactor into s?rvice before all the investigations

11 inte ida accident at Unit 2 are completed?

32 And in this regard I refer you to a newspaper

articia that appeared in our local paper just last evening13

which states that the Lessona Learned Tank Force mada up
14

of tha 11uclear 23gulatory Commission's scientists and
15

16 engineers recommended Wednesday that the IRC Ccmaission

begin considering mcltdown possibility in its power plant;7

licensing specifications, because the TMI accident exceeded
18

many of the present design bases and was a significant- ;g

20 precursor of a core-molt accident. The NRC chould alter
.

its licensing requirements, the Task Force found.
21

Apparently your own Commission has not completed22

its investigationc yot, or finithed making recommandations.
23

I also ask you: Is it responsible to crecto the
24

potantial for anocher traumatic experience for the residenta25

1379 \21
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1

: r of -- t r u ''" .c.c x.iting UuJ.t I on the very came sib! as

' t.

2. ,3 Un '. . < W >re h e . . ..:ts and -5 a denrir o# the prc7 ins

Oct?.w e the W.it 2 cuidtml. has:u n '.d 1. . a c1c .c; ..,

i bner. c e n '.a - t ; .u an-vt'..icigniwd anf cn?lanned fer svent,

}i
5

5 it i:I.loas :he the on''n".p tcchniques v.wa also unplanned
21

!| fo:c .
~

6 ;h
.

7 In it no . 2. f ar:t tht. ceae of the technicues

- G f hair.g uneci and liein; Ocnsi6eied for use are eteperimental and

unteri cd a.ul hara b 3.u and stil:. nay be revised as the9
i

:O clea'.E proceeds?

Is it noc reasonable of us to ask that yc>un
} sucessufully cer:.plete thin task i:efore ycu :coquire of us.p, g
I

to r: y cr. your ability to ccpe with any futuro problemsa

p,. ! which risy arise?

'"he Nation's current so-called safe stcrage
i5

facilitiec for the radioactive vaste have been closed by
IG

the states within whose borders they lie. Not only must
;7

we contend with tne safe dispos:tl of such wastes frcm therg

' nuclear power plants now operating in the United States,
10

but clso with that generated by medical usca and the nuclear20
,

21 weapons system.

Why should we continue to add to this growing2

pile of environmental contamina.2ts until.we can get. rid of23

what we have already accumulate <1?y

Dr. Edward Teller, W1osa c:tportise in the nuclearg

13/9 122
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.J x'. sl i m; nar.H.decd unouecticnchlo at least until 1.asu
* 11i in tha e!all St?:cet $curual J.ppearcd to ansuor;y Jinly ' 7. 3 *. ,

Il t<cras , a.. .c.cc c raicit I assumo ucra 9c>ed ard ancrored by
.

!!-

):
g hirt..

H

$j 'in ac?onas to the qt eri: Is it true that ia
,

6 y atil: iave n untO factory way to dispose of nuclear .raste?
.i.

i Dr. I:.ller repliea, "No. Uayo (.o eriat. Wint uo do not
,.

,

4 i
'

-

.c, i have is a ciaciss.cn by our goverrmont cn which way to go.t

,

1

g| Macts disposal ia a political problem, .ct a tecanical

probina . "a
<

If there is a aafe u ty to diapose of nucacar
'

t 1
- :

1 waste as Dr. Tallar claisa, it ..a the best-hspt sec ct in
i

c2

this country, and a criae again:st society to not disclose
i3,

it. It is intera:1 tina to learn that Dr. Teller is described

ao a leader in the carliest efforts to ensure 'che cafety
5

of nuclear power rcactors, and :o achieve clean power

| generation, and yet he has not :cid us of his mothed to

ensure cur safety frcm the effe:ts of radioactive nuclear
~

'8
.

waste.

You say it in not within the scope of your
,

hearings to decida the future of the nuclear power industry

in this country. IIowever, you :nust realize that Three Mile
,

Island is not an ic1cnd in regards to this issue, i'l ycu
23

will forgive the pun.

What happened here 113t March had a profound
7.5

i3/9 I23
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I

at

i4 ene: o r. 6.a nuc..;;r :>cvsr inditstry end 1;o tri.13 any decisions

N
2 j| : :,e J.:.! e cancr mie. > y m tion before >^c . TNen the manner-

N

OH i n sc, :t. ra do or ic w t w Aga the testiseny of ths public

||
t, } tell jrcin:nco +L : mntry' r; U:in Ite dacieions relating to

u

h al .lC .: . i ItS '?6.r e
P

e h:a r: haan t,1d that, given the prew2ntsp
- <

7o co idi > _o.u in eie ar.ergi supply of this Natien, ve cant.ot
N

8;| du witto.it the 33 to is pcreent of our power supplied by
.

i

a[ nuciat. genr plau:c.
t

o' Our west. ors s'ers t#d that the Ecuth could
!
I

jjj not n.rviva withcut alaverv; t' tat the Titanic cculd nct sink.
t

i2. Ma et.rselves ucra told that an accident auch as occurred at

3} TMI Cr.it 2 cou.td not happen. IIaad I say anything about

the crcdibility of such assurani:co past and present?34 ,

2dditionallyr you ha"n stated that you are
,5

conducting these hearings to aas:ortnin that all measures'6

will he ta':an to r. cure the pub..ic's health and safety in
,7

the event of the - acpaning of the TMI Unit 1. You and the
18

NRC that you represent are the rcry same people who were" jg

ontrusted to 1cok after our hea Lth and safety before the20
.

Unit 2 accident.23

You gave us assurz.ncas then, and you give22

us accurances new that our inta.:ests will be protected.
3

Wore they then? And are they now being given tha number one
24

priority that we thinl: they dese: Je?
25

.
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1 '+7e think not. Becau se we have never been given

2 tha opportunity ta choose anyone from this area to serve

3 on da various investigative an1 regulatory bodies looking

4 into thes,z mattors -of concern ,ind making decisions on our

5 behalz.

|
6 5 For ye.ars va ware not given access to i1 formation

.

7 on 'thich to bace an intelligent opinion in regards to the

- 8 use cf nuclear power. We wera ;wrmitted to know only what

g the gover:ntant and industry wan :ed us to know, and we were

10 told that the whole thing wac perfectly safe because the

n best brains in the country were in charge of the prcgram.

;2 Perhaps it is time for a little less brainpower

and a little acre hcart. It bo*:hers me greatly that the13

g very sama pccple frca the NDC and Met Ed responsible for

15 Presenting a TMI Unit 2 acciden': are still in charge of

16
the cicanup operations at T:tI, and in the case of the NRC

77 of the entire nuclear power proiram in this country.

:8 Such incompetent per:!ormance of duty would have

been rewarded in any other buniness with immediate dismissal.-

gg

20 Would you have confidence in a acmpany who couldn't
.

21 recognize the seriousness of an accident that had occurred,

22 or in supervisora who admitted i: hat they wert, lika blind

3 man groping in the dark?

I have not been able to find that one single3

parcon who was in a position to make any decisions or3

'

1579 125
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1| policitt L1 re:farcm to the continued li.:ensing and operation

2 by b+ - Ed of '.:he <C facilitiou is even .a reart-time resident
11

irii . 2.c to apaak ior us, if not we ourselver,?3 ] of th t; ar :a.
4 The evidctwa thus f a: acx2r.ulated indicates that

i

5 it w a s nyre ) a matter of luck tMn a sound dasign, backup

6 I syst2 , 4:.11, cnd managerial crpability which prevented
.

the c:currence of a more serious consecpsnce froa the Unit 27

I
8 accidont.'

-

Civen the proliferation of these plants acrecog
,

O the countr:r, it is huh by the Grace of Gcd that this accident

did not c: cur in ona of your owr. uackyards.
1

How the UP.C han dete1 mined -- not we -- that you2

and net ue will deci6e this matt.er of utmost concern in our3

lives. We have also been told t. hat you may er may not:4

consider cur testimony in makint your decicione, especially
$

in regards to the mental streso isnue.
iG

Have you any concaption of what it does to the
37

human spirit to be told that it is really irralovant whetherg

or not one has any feelings of concern, or fear, or anger*

gg

because the decicions to be made in the public intoront must
20

.

be based on larger political and econcaic considerations?
11

We the public -- We tre the public in whose,,,,
,

interact such governnental decisions are supposed to be made.g

We are the current and the future generations of r.his
,j,

country's citisenu who must live with the decisions that youg
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1' pakc. Do .u t agnere our toices or cur plGas for a 2dner

2i
.

' ray :- lim .

3) Hcw can yon honestly assura us that tho:sc!

4 involve.d h ava detected and corrt:cted all the design f.efects

!j and 9e ocra. cr training errorr . devised ecuitabla and
'

:

3 suffi icnt funding capabilities, and purswad a!.1 thei

.

3
; pocsi'cle avenues for the safs cieration of Unit I?

al Lesc than 8 nonths aco we had your assurance
,

9 that such an event as cccurred could not happen. Now you

|.g || ack uc to believe that the came company in worse financial

;g condition chan before, with no record of reliabilit-1 or

.g competency, had a rabirth, anit tuch an acouisition of

23 knowhow, that it is now capable of restur.ing the same business

O
'44| at the sama site with the some ucrk force and under the

i

- [1 ccme supervision?.x
.

-
1

end JNB-6 ,~e -
.

LRW 7 fole7 |3[9.|2[
16

'

19

20
.

21

22

23

24

25
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a.3ciarct> tion is :tn insan tcs ourinte11tepnco.f1ru7-1 j. sach .471

Do not give us 7.'.auinglwa r as 3nrences: . Do not giw un --

3
; do not e /en oCfer us 9< ocf of yoite concern or capability to prg-

,

1 i

i : cat ..r interert. For thare is no such guarantee vitich will

i

-trase .:m proof cf yar cact pa.: formance. There is, in
,

,

P 2anns3.'.'rtri a ---

. Il !

( C 2AImiTJJ SM?.':I: Hou l >ng do ycu intend --
.

, !'

t.| ' MS. IMRLAN: Or.e finEl -- two cenF.ences.
,

.f ihare is a ?cn:wvivani 1 Dutch thing in this part of~

p the countri whi.ch is 1:tprinted 1 all sorts of souv.eniers

availk)le to tourists *:ho visit :ha area. In essence, it says
l' ;

1;. se grcN tcc soon old and too lat2 cmart. I hope and pray that

this u'.ll nct be trr.e of our nation and, indeed, of our verld
72

;c , in retje.rds to the use of nuclear technology.

I Thank you for the privl.lege of addressing theaejr .

remarl:s to you f t,r your consider stion and your deliberations.3;.

CH7(IMiTW SMITH: Miss iarlan, we have listenad to nowg

perhapu close to 100 people and sometimes we have asked ques-g
4

' ge j) tions for clarification. I ncver yet thought it was necessary
a

to challenge a statement but you have, in your statements,g
.

used 'you" in a very confused way. Sometimes you refer to the
2f;

Co:maission; sometimes you refer to Met Ed; sometimes you refer
22

'i
to us. But, to the e:ctent I thcaght you referred to us, you-

23

have made cany, many absolute mis-statements of fact.
24

PS. HARLAN: A e you nat t'e licensing board?
~53

t

,
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Irw7-2 CIFAIR:iMI GMITH: Yes , a nd'. I will give you an e.mple.

s'au, 1r. as giv.s you an fxTnple o f a mis--statement of fact
!

t

i, .h t ;c o ra r.d n .
!|
b fa have not told you oi .inyone t'?.at issuc.1 of psych-

:i :. logical d t.<t. rec s are i.rrelevant and it is solely an econonic
|
,

0 5asue, T.) cho contrc..ry, we have told the parties ti:e opposite.
.

| M3. IU.RLAN : Yoa ments:.ned before every session of

;

those ..eariagu that the NRC had not yet made a decisicn onc.
.

9i :.'hother such iccuec vill 'as consi.dered.
t

!

If | C T.IPliAN IliIT!it That ..s not what you said.
.

l' i !!3. IDRI.AN : I said you pay or may not.
,

;
a

1;- C'4AIP1AN SM.ITH : The transcript will show what you
.

1: naid. .: just could not allou it to pass. You have made

I

la i several statements which simply e.re not accurate.
1

I
1: A3. MARLMI: Can you toll me for sure it will be

|

10 considerad?

17 CHAIRi@li SMITU: No, Ma'am. I am not going to

18 debate the issues. I just canno-- let it pass.

Mr. Kissel.-

Je

LIMITED APPEARANCE OF . FERRY KISSEL20
.

2, M2. KISSCL: Thank you.

22 If I may, I would like to comment also on some of

'he atutements frc a tha past spe sker and smca of the brief --n, .
.

CHAIRMAN SMIT!I: I would <1ppreciate, ladies and
23

gentleT.en -- we do . ish to haar, an.1 that's my we are here,, ea

e
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1rw7-3 ! and will st ay as lona a.c it is necessary, to hecr what every-

one wn ts to say, het precicica ..c important. If you want to

.;| direct your re. narks to us, be procise. e.e vould try to ack,

!

if yor are addressing industr!' in general, or the NRC in
.,

;I general, th ie. : s or.e ching, but 1:' you are addressing your

t; remarkr to us, we will try to r.wpond if it is precise.

'
-- MR. KISSEL: All right.

Oa the subject of mental health, which I heard men-a
,

tiened quite a bit here so far, J would like to suggest thatp

to the field is ve y broad. We can talk abcut mental health of

others who are electricity consuners and think about unat the
3

alternatives are to TMI. Personally, I don't like the idea of
1

:oal-fired electricity pctring things into the air which, in
13

many cases, no one really knows uhat the end results wou]d be.g

Some of the fine particles, there is research just
15

' Jetting into this area about t.he things we are breathing fromjg

coal-fired electricity and oil-f.; red electricity. There are
g.

ther aspects of mental health. Nuclear can be a positive thir g
18

and I would like to see all my electricity generated from itjg

and have claaner air.20
.

My ther remarks, come -hing I 'fould like you to
21

consider, thare are some unique slements of TMI 1. The mental
22

health of the people of this are.1, or t-e financial situation.
a

of GPU, but basically that plant is one of many plants of they

same vintage. It was ordered in 1956 and went into service in
,5
.
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l.72 I En. re ' erring to TMI 1. Looking at an NRC booklet1rw7-f.4 '

: Abouc F. net sblilar plants, I find quite a few other ones such

3 as Duke Poser's Ocones Station v1ich order was around the same
,

a timn; it it the : stae Jize range, B&F reactor, went into service

j around the same time.

I

3j 'there L.re others. Ark ansas Nuclear 1. Rancho Seco.

D

7
All o:? trece plants are in the 8-900 megawatt range B&W

'
'

3 reactore. I might havsnissed sono. These plants are still
.

::unning, to the r est of: my know13dge. They took advantage of3

the lc.acone learned from Tl1I. T3 discriminate against TMI 1
i)

and the cutcomers of Met Ed finatcially and in the air3 .,

-

pollunicn sense thst I mentioned looks to be unwarranted dis-; -> . .

_

i

criminntion.g

It is hard to see how :here is that much difference i,. ,

I!

l
about this plant that would require such extensive public..,

'u |
hearings. My facts may not be c3rrect but I did see some )gg

,

a
:! articles in the I!ew York Times a 1d the Wall Street Journal. . . -"
! !

'3 iwhich mentioned a year and a half of public hearings related
74 ,

,

I
to the restart of TMI 1. Is that correct?g,

- CHAIRMAN SMITH: I am act familiar with the articles
20

.

you have seen but I would not doibt they may have appeared.g

MR. KISSEL: I could refer to it here by dace if you
22

would like.
7

. CHAIRMAN SMITH: I don't care, really, what che
24

articles say. We are controlling the time of the hearing, at
2d

'
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tny race. Ne know more about it than they do.Irw?-5 1 .

2 M?. KISSEL: Additional hearings or other hearings,

nut, cesent.3. ally, it icoks like the total hearing process --e

t CIAIPMAN SMITH: The wt.y the scheduling is cd.ng, it

S erill not be possible, it seems tc me, for a decision by this

6 board and tae Nt' clear Regu3 atory Commission beforc September
.

1980 and the procedure bagan in August of 1979, so that puts)

P you somewhere in the ballpark.
.

E M3. KISSEL: Well, my point here is --

10 CHAIRMAN SMITH: That, counsel for licensee, I wish

11 to assure you is an effort to iniorm the public and allow him

12 to understand what is involved. I am not setting any schedule.

13 MR. KISSEL: Well, in other technical matters which

14 also have political overtones, such as the DC-10 story, and

one can look at hcw fast the DC .'.Os got back in the air, the
15

time for a decision-T.aking proce.ss seems incrdinately long in
16

this case. Again, I don'r know 'that the eract time will be.
37

we are all a part of the political process just by being hers.te

19 I think you have some obligation to us, as the board, to do

20 what you can to influence this p311tical process and hasten

21 that. Just by the fact that we are here, we are part of this

22 process and you have an obligation there, I believe.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Yes, sir, we are sensitive to that
23

24 obligacion. Thank you.

Mf' M8 DIN *25 | j / C) |}}
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1rw?-6 l i"nTE '??2 mANCE OF H W IIF
tt

.

n
;, y M.IC.UTO It is a 10 7 tinc cicco the ac'cidant. 1

'. I |

H. 'ngpor d .:r. Ihr M. . h ir; :aland. :t recus l'ec "HC 'ac heen in>

t''
n

H :cwn nr n" J a:. cne Met Erl Util_ y Co'.r-iny. It ceems that
1:
n
ji ti.llio:.: Of vor?.c me bsan spoken end printed on the accident i

i

|
on Three eila Island but the bss; that ecn be caid for the ;

,;
I

- -ccide.w: was chat one valve hrd :o be changed and that makes ;
'

i

; te!
?lant no. 1 in perfect working o rder to begin operation again.

*

f L2t's c::pand on this p :oblem c.n:1 u-s why it should
i
I

tot be in operation. Siggest re.tcon you cannot begin ooeratioil
. , , ,

;

! on TM.I 1.3 because of us people. We will not let it f.n opera-
3 .;

tion and I will er. plain why.
li

,

Eefore you got into tha operation, there wra a con- ! s13,

cern about insure.nce. We want t'te sar:e option as ficod
;f

insurance. Mothing . Tore or nothing less. We also want ang.

option en our lives. If you thi1k your plant is important, we
77

i
chink our lives aca r;. ora inportait.

L_

who vill do the evacua :ing? Hou will evacuation be
g

carried out? Where are the evac:ation plans? All we ever
g

h
received on this was a lot of hot air. Evon a member of the'

20
L.

Prosidential Ccenissior made a statement thac an avacuationsq

was inpcssible. 5Tht would happea to an evacuation in bad f.

2i s.

weather, or don't nuclear accidents happen in bad waather?
2a, ,

What uould happen to the aged, tae sick that cannot be 12cved,e

24 b
l

| the people who hcVe r.o electricity, no radio, no newspapers?
,,
._ ,

:
i
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Ir*(i ' i 3 0 4 n.J . : .e ( be n_, fed? Mhtt wil' happin to thair animals?i

i

;' I 119 li .aeir livelihood. Mill -he EEC, Met E#. awl che rest 1

t

i
I
*

'!cu batter
: c2 ch6 * - 1 * tic dernva the:sc people of a living?s. .

i eliew at!*

I

I I'm .su :c nhe.t the NRC mrtbers on the staff do not

r 1cre th31r lucrativ a posi:icns on the govern: e.it payrol .

r want
.

ced t' .-ce pt ople really work bard. Would you sacrif ice these
*

,

O peopis Ecr e nuclear p'sant? What ahcut the peopic who refuse*

criar a person cut frou their property.
e tu lerva? -'cu cannot

Are yo.' going to sacrif. ice those people also because of some-H! .

body's negligence in design, operation or for some other1;

12 reason?

Uculd you get the anbulancen to carry out this
1:.

14 ..tissica? Where? Where would yct. get the drivers to Iove the
.

people raquiring halp? What about protectivo clothing for
15

somebody who performs evacuatien nor!c, whether it be the good
16

fine fire companics of the town, the good local police org-

National Guard? How do you intend to protect these pecple?;g

What have you done to place monitors in the area of.

39

20 concern? What goal will they be when you f ail to show read-
.

ings from the accident on March 28?
21

We had a gas rationing a chort while back. If there
22

was an evacuation and I had no gas, or broke down in the
23

middle of traffic, how would I gat out? If I were at work
24

|25j and my wife does not drivo a car, hou would I get her out of
I
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1rw 7 -- 3 *he 22 - of con:ern? me near to cay icur utility 1+. <, orth'I
.

,

'

more uan ny w le ar.d fatily? I; your iie and. family worth *

' lscs ' c :n ycur joc c2. a r.rchar. i:wn utility plant?

[ Khat c..; at the ',;eopi.e :na.:. nay nave retallic: taste

5 .n the .r it.c u t h*' hill ;.tuy die of cancor? What about the
i

.; .a r ag. nt.:. t vemen that either loat their bcbies, or the babies!
..

.i
.

that were born in less than a he:lthy condition? Are they
,

,t

11

.
, !! second elss_ itizens and ycur reactors are first clas; citi-

you woald make ur belisve?I zens, v. .:

f
.

i.

p- . ' Now say you evacuate tce crea with sana success.
t
1 *
l'
ij Shere da I go? What area? What about toilet facilities?..

'l
12 !! Eath dacilities? Health facilities? Wi.ll they be available?1.

L..! One area that was mentioned was a race track in Wilkes 3arre.
~

9; I Nculdn't it be nica sleeping in the scraw with the horses?

Maybe you would like to bet $2 cn 3ig Al in the sevench raco.gy

That's me. At lehst, the horcee would keep ma warm. However,
tr

I don't know if I could stand the snell any more.
l _e

What about the school chadren with their teachers?
g

How would you got them out of hero? Where would you bus-

g

eso u ure zens? To what area? Woald the NRC, Met Ed
20

or any other. organization take care of these pecple?

What about the ctories that came out from the Met

Ed people? The stories from NRC. You have heard them over

and over aaain. You know what 1cs been said. You know what
'

24

has been eaid and not said becat se you are the very people whc
25 |
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t

1rw / -? tl > aid t un, Ne didn t .aka thecc up. You ut.id al.' this to us'

I!

Z j veople

!!
lj I4 W cM.i ur chat you u..sa, we. tc:Ir for .ur lives ;

?

.+ .rith nucl?a.c "lants. Sinc: yo'.1 built eni cp wate theu plants,
i

|
: trou force us te fe tr c cn rtora. This norstc-- has dirrapted

I

>! -j aat n'any, many people 's lives niid homos; acre hn ycu care
~

|
'/ ' 'o aderit. Ica disrupted my own home and ue are in fear of our

- !! health. My eife wac one that taatad metal. What la it?

3 What will it do?

1u hould ->cu ocople en the MRC penal enjoy living this

15 tray? 'iho 71t the r.rauma in our c.ives? Co NRC and Met 2d have

12 :inything te do with the probler.na mentioned above? Nho really

|
13 cares if we people do not care? Does im0 care? Oo the Met

i
1.t Ed people care?

.

We presanted our sida of this disaster on the 17th ofw

10 October. Tha Met Ed people fcund time to photograph and tape

record every word that was said. The governing N2C bcdy made'
17

to no effort to stop chis type of hitrrassment. At least, not

19 until the pecple challenged the utilities. Is that what is'

commonly called a government of the people, by the pecple, and20
.

21 for.the people? Or is this tha right to live in peace without

22 fear, or fear, it<: elf?

Isn' t it great to be evicted from our homon, our lanc s,
23

24 by a nuclear reactor? You wonder about cur traumas? You

caused us these trauma.s. L'on ca 1 sed us this fear. ''cu vere
25

'
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* .:y :. r h w u nude a:: ::uf f er . Nc.i ven wn.: to i' rw7 -1( .c v : s :.
.

| cpc1 . .: ) 'il 1 z-e-x 3 se f.n chan;c< one li -tie Travc. , Nei- ,:
,

J n d.arg an th. lives c f thcusanh cf Erierd;; an.1 |nrrec . .
,

;
6 .

A ,

. .
t::d :Jhi: r:;.

3

I i

! To m2.1 i ?. sli c th.irc uill 'ce ao rc.cre nuP2,,
c t

s
*

c ] to mors 'a r c ; n- T. ort probier.: f rca Tic . The young, the old,!
!

:) '-

uhe hee .'. uhij :h e '.ck, have a ric ht to life withoilt any of'

,

!

. g 'four fares, th: .a.t a. , I.ie .'.alings , l adiation, contamination or
.

anything 21:a the lia.: cr the n';i.'ities have to offer.c
.

'f T1 nk you,
1C

iENo47 u1
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r

[]art -l j' g { ];

G nIIC&G SE_t .: Co'216 yo.1, sir, explain wnst you
; I
a ,

- || r:ennt by the metallic tas,:e?
It

3l t tR. MiiK 20 2 havan ' t heard o f it befor3?
:
6

!! CHAIPlCL SMICP.: Coul6 you cive us an er.planation6

u
' - h n t yc't meant by the metallic. teste?

,

I

;G.-

; i .'R . MAN::K: I'11 give it to yoa as in was pr3sented
.

.

. .;o Lie .#

E My wife was at work -- if I may take a few ininutes ---
,

9 ! my wifa * tan at work. She works about two miles on the other
!

'C |! Gide of town. It uasenica day. Har and another woman

I walked. h.xte from ucrk. She car.e home and she clys, "1,2. , " she

'2. says, "I tacte metal in ny mouth."

J .I said, "Well, I guess they spiked your coffee or'

M someth.'ng at work."

15 | She said, "Ho," che said, "I taste nietal."
,

I

'. 6 I said, "AU, getalt of here. Whoever heard of you

'7! . tasting motz.l."
||

-

'S So this went on for a while and other people have
-

.

10 told me the same thing, and now I would like to know what it is.

!

,
20 ijI think we have three people up here that are well verred in

e,

|thisfield. I'm sure comebody has some kind of answer,21
t

22 Isomething that they could tell me about,
d

23 0 I've heard people from -- I've heard doctors tell
i
e

;4 I me from Herchey Medical Hospital ' hat it was iodine. Is thisl c

il.,
;5 icorrect?

,
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;I CHtIP.%i SMIT:I: That s exactly why wa've asked

!',
ou abe';" ! :, so that the answer can be produced. No-

g
'

l. 9

1 '' certainly have no an wcr, sir. Ithat dr.y was this?
o

fj 4R. i&BIK: Tuesday as:ternoon. The 28th wc.s on a*

0

i Tuesde.y --- E'm a little confused.i

'; ; 7R. JOP. DIG : Was it following the day of the

..~ j' accidert?

.I

El :IR. 11?driK : Yes.-

.
-,

3i DR. JORDAN: That's a:.1 vie need to know.
i

1'1

4.0 [ Thank you, sir.
'
.

'. | CHAIRMJJT SHITH: I think somebody will try to give
1

I12 h you an aaswer to it. W3 have an interest in it, and caually
i

1.I !; uhen we express an interest, scnc. body comes forward with an
b
:-

: 4 |, c.nswer, and I hope that you get it.
n

1

E |; HR. I!AMIK: Well, it's. not a story 'I caid the
li

A!!reasonw2 are here is because our lives are disruptod.
-|

17 , CHAIRMMI SMITH: Yes, sir.'

i
is t ' 4R . MAMIK: These people disrupted them, you helped.

*

is them to disrupt them, and we are here.

20 CHAIR!CJi SMITH: Mr. Lelunan.
.

1

31 { [Applauca.]
I
t

n |! LIMITSD API'EARANCE STI.TEIG!iT OF JACK LEHZO.M.|
!

i.

23 MR. LEHMAN: Thank you very much.
i

f.
0 am I being heard?,. 4

.

u
i

ES|
CHAIRMKi SMITH: Ye.9

l'
L

0

i!
*
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If MR. I2Iim: I was untier the impression -- just to

. l'
- hiteleike on his corr. ment -- I wa:. under the impression that

'

,

the mE 2111 taste was an indicanicn that perhaps you hr.d
:i

i [ heen e:< posed tc radiation. I thought that was commc n knowledge.
I

f Perhtaps I'v3 been nicinformed.
I
I

"1 I do not have a propa::ed statement. As a matter

" of feet, I, like mny thcusends of people, was inconvenienced

O that Mr.rch 28th, and we did feel it in the best intereau to
.

D ca*: haps lvm 'the :Mrrisburg area, and be wound up in Jersey,

10 and of course we had some additional e:Kpense and so on.

11 3ouever, by now, all that inconvenience is dissipated

12 Iand if it were just the inconvenience, I don't think I'd even

13 be here, because it's a thought behind no now.

D' I am here perhaps pret!icated more on emotion and a

:5 concern for some nica grandchildren thet wo have. Y.y

:G daughter was here this morning, 4.nd I suspect that you may

'

:7 rememha 'tra. Kinney, who talked about the fact that she-

le had spent all kinds of money and did everything to protect

e i the children's helth. Those are my grandchildren that she was-

1.d talking about.*

.

21 I have an all-electric home, and I frankly .nust

22 tell ycu that I have a selfish motive for being here. I could

23 care ess about the economic ramificaticns if they close TMI.

24 I could care lass about profit and loss statements. I just

25 refuse to aquate the potential danger to my grandchildren over

-
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,

:nyth- t clac, s.n..! 7 e -> gotenti cl langer because se really |
'

.:till aw 'n know, 2nd I . rill cancede to .:htt, but I ju.R refuse !'

.

t

;o t s.ka :hr- d ak. r/en if it's rc. note. I just rafuse to take {
, ;..

i..

( that r .2 o.1 behal,' of my grandcriidren.'

.

E .: dcn't li' a th fact thrc my daughter J.n3 s er.-in-law ,
1

.

a
i that t'iair thouchts arc predonintted wi'n this concern abouts

_

i
7 ; the fa:r. dut their children'a lives may end prematurely. So

:.

| meraly cm.1e denn today to tell you that I would be . filling

i' [ t.o sacrific i my all-electr'.c hemt and light by candle and
I

.C P cook by .stoaa, or thatever would be necassary, to reduce the
h
'; risk to th2m.

I] and I mcraly wanted tc. go on record as being
.ia violen:1y opposed en purely emotional reaction to it overe

6

h
9
gopeningagain.3.

d
;t and I thank you very I;uch.-

.

I
:t

0 ; (3pplause.]

- L}
'

CHAIR:iA" SMITH: I th. ink Jane Gray is next.
|I

. B ).- Thank you.
,

h ;
.

.9 O LIMITED APPEARANCE STI.TI: MENT GF JANE GRA~f. j
fl

p

'
20 3 AS. GRAY: My name is Jane Gray, and I am a

t
t
resident of thic area. I work .t the Hershey Medical Center,:.; ; .

1

:.2 U and the weekend of the accident :' remained somewhat on call ;
i

il

Il
23 li to assist, if an evacuation Vaa r.ecessary.

l

!n'! I am here onca again, since I have appeared before14
a
d33 y every rin and President's Commission hearing in this area, {

I
.
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,Ito voi:I 3 my obscetions to any operaticn of the r,uclcar facility
i

j .n t;.is a r: 2 by thi.: ccmpany, it: parent company, or a.r.y of
I ] its t sr.s7: subnidiary ecmpenica.

Che accident at TL c:.early choved the complete
!

.n
- iack of : r.:arn for thepceplo of this area f.21t by Mst 2d and

d
L ; CPU.

-
t

!

7| C am no a wealthy or an influential person, but
4
h

E' this e mpany endangered my life c.nd my heire, and I will do

E rhatevar I ':an to prevent them from having that cppcrtunity

!C again.

11 C do not object to nunlear energy, per se, although

*| its dangerc really seem very lar;e now, and given our situation.c

.

!2 in the Jorl1 of energy producorc, such as Iran, all sources

e4 of energy .nust be utilized as much as possible. But this

.5 chould not he donc recklessly anci herein lies my chief objec-

i6 tion to tha restarting of Unit 1 by Met Ed or GPU.
I

17 If TMI is to be recper.ed by any company or agency,

18 I feel it should be done by a group with a better safety record

|andamuchhigherlevelofconcernforthepublic'sscodthan'

19

20 these people have shown us heretofore.
.

21 I von't use up the rect of my five minutes.

22 C11AI?JiAli SMITII: Than}: you, Ms. Gray.

23 [ Applause.]

24 : CHAIRMAN SMITH: Yes, sir.

25
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I LIMITED APFES.MNCE ST7 TEMENT CP JOHN J.

. h
-| 109.U IC.

I.
" '; in!. XUIALIC: I am nut prepared, I don't ha7a

0: any writlan statex2nt, but I'd 12ka to make a statement based

3, en just the way I 13s1, cc the =rn said, just on emotion.

3 CHAIICm3 SMIT 11: You'ic Mr. Kovalic?
.

7 s iR . K07ALIC: Jchn i'ot alic, yes.
.

- 3| .' feel that when the '!hree Mile Island Plant was.-

i
4

'J built '.urs in the Middletcwn arca, it impocad en the people in

10 the area the total investa.ent of Shree tiile Island;ac opposed

11 to theinvestment of homec, lives and health of the people in

17. the area, it's infinitesimal.

'

'3 "here's a lot of concern here publicly about the

14 investment of GPU cad Met Ed. T1at's a drop in the bucket

'. 5 compared to the f.ollar and cents vclue of the homes alone,

6 and the dollars and cents valueE, if you ever could place it,

.7 on livos alona.

|8| And there has been a lack of concern about the
I

~

19 site of vhe araa, because I know thic country prides itself

20 on its compassion for human-rights and pacple in other lands.
.

21 It seams to me they would put a erenter emphasis on the

22 pocple in Cambodia and boat people, and I guass for show

23 somewhat, and comewhat for maybe real ccmpassion.

24 But this country has r.hcsn a great lack cf disregard

for human considerations in this cetntry itself, and in the25

I
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i Threo tula area constently you can see tns paradings in the

1

E !;public sya, the public m onouncenents of EPICOR II will resolve
i

3 |thisandthat.
' ii

g Uo me, it's nothing btt a boilint water prccess.
,

!> lou canncu get the trytita, er tritium, or whatever it is,

D in cha vnter. It ir still a stcrage problem. The release-

.

7 of kry? ton gas nhat's proposed. It is just another ex.imple of

- D vhat they want to do in to have the human population absorb

D and diasipaSe the radicactive varte.

And to me, the soluticn of radioactive wasto is
4 |!.
11 I still -- the school is cut on that. The low level radiation

|

42 | that comes out of these plants :c nstantly.
!

'$ ! '"he same thing with icw level radiation dumpinas

;4 into the river. Thre are valid records cf some of the things

;5 that havo happened at Three Mile Island for a period cf years

!6 before M2rch 28th, where they hate dumped water, radioactive

;7 trater into the river. There havt been emissions frem the

;8 plant that somebody had to be subjected to. If it dee n't

19 dicperse properly, depending on where the wind is going,'

20 someone is going to get more thar. his sharo of exposure, and
-

.

21 I don't think anyone really carer too much about that, and

22 I don't think we cheuld wait for someone from M2t Ed or the

23 NRC to say, hey, there's c nucler.r accident.'

I think there should le an automatic dispensing24

25 device, rod smcke, semething, all over the community for people
.

$
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? h here to say, here, the radioactive meter has just generated
!

2 a reading so high, run for your lifa.

E h's Thara isn't anything like that. You can't wait a
il
it

' ' day, you can't wait an hour, you've got to run like hell

E when * con ara in a radioactiva condition, because th9 first

S ahot is your last chot, and the srhole Susquehanna Rivtr area
.

f.s becoming a nuclear sewer because between the politidans
''

'

- E, and the big business operators, : hey are putting plants up and

5 down bis whole river without regard to the cumulative effect

3 of all thace plants discharging no-called minitani amounts of

I radiation. Minimal to who?
t

i

12 |
The effects of low le"el radiation are still not

is l' fully analyzed, but there is evidence enough to know that

:4 : background radiation causes ''Z" number of cancera and an
!,

5 }; increase of background radiation brings ep the cuculative

p3 notal that affects more and mere of us all the tire.

17 The total exposure we got en March 28th, and they

u3 ' said the worst day was Thursday before that Friday -- I don't

, is know which is the date -- 27th of March -- for some reason

20 or other no one can identify enactly what we are subjected

21 to, and this is to me, I think, there is always -- you vonder

22 can it be that no one really knows? In scrobcdy hiding

'3 something?4

24 The statement that was made by the Nuclear

25 Accident on Three Mile Island Occmission that no one was

-
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killed feu covid drcu the analc;y that if co;mone s:1on at
i

I- || you and "rius ed c.nd wounded you, no crime was co:nmittad.
P

.. -

'' t, r?he fact of thn ' tatter is we fiave all heen wounded,

ill vorrying about. cur prcreruy, we are all worrying'
: e are

..

I about mir health. We all worry about our grandchil5ren.
i

' .j.h
'

' 'l other thirg is that the nuclear plcnta in this
,

area, C'n preiay sura it comebody would give a fair analysis-

P'l

E j cf why thr.y are built in this area, it's usually because of

5 i lack o ? pro :est generally by the people in the area. They're

'fS j; conerally rc.garded as passive, crd therefore you can build it
b

1 0 and gou :ntay with it.
|

2 Huclear plants, TMI genartes probably c. great'

,

i

! prcportion of its energy for New Jersey, but we vill suffer the.3

|
M consequencea of that.

g

.E In conclusion, I'd life to say that TMI should be
,

:S cleand. 'It is physically too cicse to a populatien area, and

;i should have never -- it was misplaced, in the first place,

~;6 and tharo's no such thing as not being able to simply keep it
.

19 closed, and if they had a new stcndard for nuclear enargy, it

20 should be at least 10, 20 miles from a residential area.
.

I

21 [ Applause.]

22 ! CHAIPX\N SMITH: The r e:tt speaker is Brynn Sch nitt,
|

23 folloucd by Allen Krchler, then Cean Ewing.

l.:
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*b .,IMITED itPPEAMMCE 3TATR'.ENT OF BRiUN SCUMIST.

2 ", FS. SCUMITO: I would juct like to nakc a brief

9

-'(ctatens..o. bebalf of my family, particularly my onc and a
h
li half ye.u c..d cen , and my husbord, but also for my mother'

'l
I fi and bro hern and sisters ei:o couldn't be here today.-

t

3 I wenld like to a:< press a strong oppoition to the
-

I,

'i j openinsi of Unit 1 at Three Mile Island. Ne can see no reason

E thy un and all our neighbors should ever again have to face
r
i

2 i the ric~: of being subjected to the kind cf terror, confusion

0 and disruption of our lives that was caused by the accident

1 which''bagan last March 28th.

'2 Our whole quality of life has been severely and

adversely affected by that event. We lived in the city of.3 '

14 Lancaucer until just a week or oc ago, and so all of our

:S water came from the Susquehanna Fiver, from the intake located

;6 just a few niles below the power plant.

17 i Ever since the accidert on March 28th, I have been

18 afraid to drink or cook with that water. I didn't even feel

19 good about bathing my child in it for fear that at any given

20 timo it night contain radioactive isotopes released accidentally
.

at or otherwise from Three Milo Island.

22 My distrust of the water was definitely one factor

in our decision to leava the city. At this point we are23

still trying to decide whether to leave couthern Pennsylvania24

completely for an area whre we wculd be at least 75 miles from2f

.-
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,I the nctrast uuci.eac facility.
'

f

I
2 To rae it seem outragecus and unconstituticnal

,

e

3 h that ; c. the poci,le, of this sta :e chould be victirai.5:od by

| the tr. rent of accidents like Three Mile Island or vorse. !

; I think that the threat of the type of covastation

6 that .vould occur in a major accident cortnialy endarsers our
.

constitutional right to che pursuit of life, liberty and-

B happinass..

I

g. j 3ven the so-called Icv level radiation, t.hich is

:0 routinsly released, is bound to 3nerease the number of deaths

; by can:er and leukemia, especially.in children.

12 Since the accident I Fave had to struggle with

13 fears that my son might turn out to be one of the ugly

y statistics which some doctors and scientists pre. dict will be

15 the evcatual result of the unknown amounts of radiction to

16 '"hich we were all exposed in March and April.

As a mother, I am willing to do anything 1.a myg

18 p wer to fight for the right of my child to the chanca for a

-

safe and healthy future. We do not want our children's lives39

20 threatened any further by this nuclear madness.
.

21 Thank you very much for giving me the chance to

speak.y

(Applausa.]g

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Mr. n; oehler.g

renowiny ar. xroehler will he seen swi=s, ana 1 d23

,
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' || appreciete it if you would be prepared to folicw the speaker.
-4 .

-;
,

LIMITED APPEARANCE ST3TEICHT OF ALLEN KROEIILER.
!

_9R . 51 tor 3LER: Mr. Srx.th , ny name is Allen

-- 3rochltr. I na an ordained pastor in ths United Church of
I f
j Christ and teach at the :Lar caste: Tneological Ser.tinc ry in

i

! Lancaster. But 1 am not here pr:.marily in this role,u

. i, .

7 ' because the wx. tan you just heard is my daughter, and the child

- E; uho is disr 2pting your hearings . s my grandson.

7 ind I am motivated, an the other persons here are,

H | by our concern 1 bout the future of our children and their
I

~!1 i childran.
'

i

12 lut since the accident at TMI I have beer involved

;3 i in trying to help to educate the public about the ccncerns,
I

!A . organizing, attending and leading rallies. I just cn OctoberI

|
28th and 29th attended the rally in Washington, called ;.a ;

s
-

!6| "No More Nuclear Victims."
l

;7 We visited the Departt.ent of Energy and successfully

18 closed the doors of that building for the afternoon to get

~

19 their attention, and to talk to them and express our concerns

20 to them.
.

21 Incidentally, that got very little press coverage

22 around the country, just in Washington, and it seems that

23 that is part of what we feel powerless about, that even though

24 we have the opportunity to speak to you today and have to

stand on our heads, we're having demonstrations and rallies25
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i o try v> g t the :tenden or the gevarnient.
n'" 'l ::any class t aa mcs-: cq c of the pecple it.n' t heard,-

:.
*

" 2 nd so 't he se that even thcugh ycu hecr un giving erots anal
e
-

:-

!! * nd cc:. fused, ar d conc-tiras misir ferred statener.ts, 7:n are-

n
't

~h,alsoheiringthecr.otionandthefeelingcthatpeoplaarei
H

!!trying to exprose here. -a

i
! There are a number of concerna, I guess, that I7,

B{ have becom3 auare of, but scue may hava been mentioned already

5 that mi'Tht be ones you would want to check into, t.nd one --
.

1

V' come ar2 in relationshin to evact ation.
|

. j. '"he seminary where I teach was asked to be sn

li'

i2 0 evacuation center and we, of cou:se, resconded affiirc.atively,
i

'

.5 but we're so close to TMI, that that seemed almost ridiculous g

i
I

4 nt the time,

.5 But the church with wFich I am connected,1:e were
t
i

s{nlsocakedtocentactotherchurcresfartherawayfrc:

17 I!arrisburg, and found several dais of frustration of being

,G unable even to contact people by phone because of the tia-ups.

is So even that well-meaning, well-intentioned efforts

|
20 , on the part of pocple vere frustrated by the breakdcun of i

- t

at technology. And there is no reason to suppose that if that

:22 happened tiith a nawer accident, that that wculdn't be

23 compounded and made much more difficult and impossible in

24 the event of a really more seriots accident.

33| There is also tha uhir.g that scre people have

I

l('
, mentioned about the natura cf this community. The religious

<
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,orien ntion of many of the pooals arcund here, and thai.r

~

, villinp 3os to accept and to race ive what genrnment aad
s.j

1,i ::eeple v/ e represc'it the goveranc nt say ---

'|
I

p :IIAIRMAN SMITH: Ercute me, sir. There maf he-

.

high 'rol:ac4es in connectica -- it that pensible?;

I
f, DR. JO~SAU: I don' t t hink so.c

,
1

i CHAIRMAN SMITH: All right, I guess there's no*

.

G probleti.

OI ":R . JORDAU: He uns ccncorned --

0 CUAIRMAli SMITH: I wat worried about the child,

1-ith the uire. I don't knew if it'c safe. I guess it is safe..

~2 I gucas it's all right, sir. I don' t think there is any

.5 problem.

;4 MR. KROEHIJR: Thank you.

.5 And I think that what some people have said bears

1 (, rapeating that the pocole around here : e willing to do

a what needs to be dono in the way of adjusting their lifestyles

a and to give up the unnecessary luxuries of nuclear-produced

-

to electricity, if they be contacted and talked to about maat

20 cnd willing to change their lifestyle in favor of htraaa life

21 and the fttires of their children, instead of the motivation

22 ;t which seems to be making these decisicna now.

23 At Washington tuo weeks ago, an Indir.n wcman

5g spoke after we had heard some of the other nuclear vicuims

25 speak of their frustration of not being able to be heard,

,
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not beinc .tble to get the goverwnnt to reimburce tham for

i
I

t. expanca: and to cive them cny cor. sideration. becauno tnair
l

'

[ lives h?.153en descrcred by ter.:.ng and by excosure to radiatier. ,.
. r

,And chs said that she u.inted to ..oave with us a statement- '

,

t

! uhich had been a part of their t; adition for
Gore time.i

S ! Ghe said enay usually made decisions on tha basia
,

.

T that via chever they did would not cauce harm to anyone for the

6 ne::t sav2n generations, cnd that seemed a word of wisdom which
i

E all of us could remember.

'0 { I hope that we will nc t for the wrong reasons
'

.

!' cause ~ h.tria to succacding generati ons.

12 '" hank you,.

i3 [ Applause.]

end 8 i4 |3/9 |$2
i5

16

17

18

.9

20
.
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22
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9 .',JWB g CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thatk you, sir. ,

2 (Applause.)

? LIMITE9 APP"JLRANCE STATEMENT OF JEAN EWING,
1

4 DARLINGTON, MARYLAND.

5 MS. EICNG: My name is Jean Ewing. I'm with the

1
6 Northta n':: 3 ranch of the International League for Peaca and

.

7 Freedon. I live over the State line at Darlington, Maryland.

p My primary concern recently has been with the

g transportation of wastes. I wor. der whether the URC can

consider mich safer systems of tvansportation wastes. I,o

see treeks that are designed sc Caat they can only handle.; g

i

a colliaion with other trucks of this kind.g

I see no special evi6ence of special inspection3

of lights, or of suspension systems, or of the brakes of
14

the trucks that go in and out of the Peach Bottom plant,
15

which is nearest to me. And I doubt if there is any betterg

inspection of trucks that are transporting wastes in other
17

areas, although there may be, ara I would like to hear
!S

about them. to you know about eny such things?
73

CHAIRMAN SMITH: No, ma'am, I don' t. No.
,

pp

MS. EWING: These look like ordinary corsercial
21

carriers to me. I am well aware of the driving speed ofy

the trucks that are transporting the nuclear waste. I
g

happen to be able to recognize the nuclear emblem, but
,j,

I wanted to protest, too, that the NRC or coraabcdy is notg

1379 153
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g{ saej tg n it that the cablar.t th:tt poca e,n thaso trucks is
i

I visible for nany mora than just aay 30 feet or, at the most,

a very cacrt dintance, two or :::hrce ccr lengths behf.nd the3 '.

|
4 }; truck, I should think that thcas lettsra should be e.t least

p air inchas high cud dono in ver'r clear :.chtering so that

i
e they can he noen.

.

,- I am sure that it's it State Polico record, but Ii

g would thi::k that it night be al.lo a national probica, that
a

b theco drivers speed should nave.: exceed the speed 'l:.mi c. I

have yet 'a sce a nuclear carrior going at the prescribedc.9

driving -- posted driving speed. unless he is following twog

12 r three other vehicles that happen to be going that speed,

also...w

Cccling from Maryland, I am very concerned about14

the venting of nuclear wastes. I know that your largestg

populntions are north of '31I an1 north of Peach Bottan, and;g

that you peop13 who are here th).s evening (indicatingq

audience) are concerned about the wind direction,
.8.

- I coma from Harford .ind Cecil County and I'm;g

surru.indad by - farmers who have good beef cattle and whoy

have good dairy herds, and I myself am only fourth generationg

in that area, and I an distressad to find that real estateg

values in this area are -- seem to be falling off fairlyg

charply.g

Speaking of values ol property, I must extend

,
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your concepts 3f I can try to, to the cuch widor area then.q
9

I wa ara thinking of pornnps usun".ly in terms of Thrca Milo

,3 . Ialu.d .
!

.11 The Cu m ahanna hive: supplien 60 percont of

5 the fresh Jator for the Chesap uko Bay. 50 percant of the

G fresh water in the Chesapeako enaes frem the Susquahanna
.

,i Watershed.

. a This mcans that the uhois scafood industry of

9 Maryltnd, Virginia, and of the : Jay, and perhaps eventually

;n of the ocean is evencially at s;ake here, and perhaps much

sooner than wo think.p

12 I am talking I think about values that are much,

much greater. I am not marriod. I don't have children,g

14 and my concerns are almost secondhand, in that they end in

our' family with our generation. And yet I think the valuas3

of the whole area, and of perhaps the whole planet, tre at
16

stake with the consideration of the continuation of thisg

inductry.
18

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, ma'am.gg

(Applause.)20

CHAIRMAN S4ITH: Beverly Hess, please.
21

Beverly Hess will be followed by Mr. .Carrick,g

then I believe the name is Tate and then Susan Carty.g

u
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,! LIMITI.D 7,PPEARANCE STATEllEN2 0F BEVERLY IHSE'
*:

i

MS. HESS: Good afternoen. I don't have a
g

pi epeed u*2.tament.. .~ have been in the hopo, sfter naving
3

sent ny rec,uost to cpeak, that there vo.21d be so many people
4

that ..t wouldn't be necessary fee no to talk <.oday, because
3

d

| I did cnik beforo tha Kcasny Cetenission and I gave sone
3

.

evidetca before the Bainbridge State Select Committee.
7

The reason that I have come is because I've heard
3

that .hnre have not been the number of citizens here thatg
e

I would have hoped.g

CHAIRMAN SMITH: We have had a full scheduleg

every siassion -q

MS. HESS: I'm glad to hear that.

CHAIRGN SMITH: I don't know. I have no count,
,

but there have been several hundred people here.
, o_
.

MS. HESS: I'm glad to hear that.
,

At the time of the accident at Three Mile Island
il

I was acting as convenor of the Religious Education
,, 8i

' Committee of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting Society of

,
Friends. Last October as part cf my responsibilities, I

had been at a conference called " Teaching the Lecsons of

the Holocaust." A number of Jewish survivors of the
22

Holocaust in Germany had felt that Americans have not been

really aware of the necessity that there is for us to

educate ourselves about the whole political process and what
25

.
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gces on in our country.'

2 I think that at the time it was an acadcmic

3, discusef on for me, the thought 2at Nazi Germany could bo

4 equated with the United Statea. It didn't seem very real.

3 From the time of the accident at Three 211:1e Island,

6 I have become emersed in studying about nuclear encr:y.
.

7 MY feeling is that we have been well advised abotit the need

s for nuclear energy, but that thn country really has not

9 been educated either by the govtrnment, and certainly not

10 by the industry, on what the risks to the people surrounding

3; nuclear plants are. And I have this as a real concern, and

12 I bring it to you Thatit shou La not be up to citizens

g groups to have to advise their neighbors about'# hat the

14 risks are.

15 ilhat happened in Lan: aster County was that a

16 group of us, right after the acsident, formed a citizens

group which is called the "Susq:2ehanna Valley Alliance.".,

I was one of five people who ha're been in the leaderchip18

of the Alliance. I dropped out of that in September in-

39

2+] order to raise funds for the le<fal suit that we are bringing
.

against the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, against Met Ed,
21

and the various corporate owner:3.y

We are now about $15,000 in debt. This is not23

something that I am accustomed o being. It's a wholeg

different issue, indebtedness, frem the issue of fear for
3

-
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l
i henit;t .nr.d safety, b at it is very much c.ubinnd. Basause

2[
-

what,m cizxge in ot'r suit against thcsa 6 efendanta 2 5-

i

3| violation by the pvernment and tin cargorate de enhacs

4 of the Nnt:.onal Environmental Pelieff Act, of the Olea.7 dater
,

i

I Act, of tho Atenic Pnorgy Act, cnd of the Constit.utica ofr-

!
4

5 the United States.
.

It feala very bad for cihinens to .tave to taiss
'

7

the noney in the face of what we sea being the kinds oJa

money that is available to continue tho inductry withoutg

question.g

One of the reliefs that we ask for in our
39

legal action is that an envircnnental impact statement ?3,

no. I m graMul tM last Mday Nhan Hende M
13

say that an environraental impact. statement will to dona, butg

' " " " "9"# " * * ""**" Y
15

this amount of tina in the face of the .cind of accident that'

16

there was at reactor 2 for -- I forget the beginning of the
,7:

sentenca.
18

' I think that an environmental impact stctement
g

clearly should have been stated to have been done in theg

beginning. This is talking about reactor number 2, and it
.1,

may not be completely relevant to the relicensing, or the

going back on line.of reactor mmber 1, but I believe -g

well, in my mind it is connected. ,
,,

CHAIPMAN SMITH: I think it's close enough.
25

-
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:

)
1- MS. E2SS. On.s Of uhe real concern 3 that ac

2 have is ihnt in Lancaster County there's a big conc 2rn for
,

Olc4nliness. I've alveys felt that I chouldn't live in
'|I

3

4 | Lancantar County tensuco I doa't have a raal desirs to ha

5 as spic:k-a:h-span ac ncut people do. Eut I ':hink that the

5 term '":aa clear.up of Three Mile Island," of the accilmt
!.

I at Three M:.la Island, really in a misnonor that han captured7

- 8 the imagination of a lot of people in Lane.ister Ccunty.

Becauss uhat io happening, so far as I knou. atg

Thrso Milo Island is not a clearup. EPICORE-2 that is
10

proccasing that icedium-level radicactive water is moeing3j

the radicactivity into the resir. beds, the resin filtara
12

that aro being stored on the is3nnd. My understanding is
13

that -- because wo have a well. We live in the country, and
14

we knew that the purifier -- nell, I don't imagine that
15

radioactivity cculd be purified out by ground anyway, but
16

wu have a real concern about tht: leeching cf those radio-
g

active waates into the groundwat.er from being stored at,g

Three Mile Island.
99

Anothar concarn hat I would like to raise for
20

.

your consideration is a piece called tho Zirconium Connection
21

by a man named Daniel Pacelli (phonetic), I believe. He
22

says that although zirconium :.s the beat cladding that the
g

industry, or that physicists know of for containing theg

nuclear fuels, that thero is inharent in =irconium, as there
g

-
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!

!

! fI would he in any other claddi!!g, the pouribility :htt v .en'

j

;| the emerJarcy coro cooling sy:;ttr1 puts water in at n highI
i

?j temperat 2rs, thrt tc. ore is. incy;.tebly going to be the release
i

of hydrow n frco hydrogan in a hubble.e i

l.

I So that the thought rif the cuenario that dic1

(

6 happen and what z.1most happened ct Thron Mile IsI.an6 2 j
i

.

7 taking placo before this environmental impact stattcent is

- e even ecmnleted secas no monstrous to me. It does make in

g my mind the kind of connection . hat thera is tihere a ;

to government decided what una goctl for the govern.unt at the

yy expense of individuals.

n
So I want to add my :hought that that's a:2

concern that we all have.;3

I don't have anything further to say. I thought
14

15 perhop you wore going to ask --

(Board conferring.)
16

CHAIRMAN ShiITH: Would you wait just a moment,
37

lP C38e?f8
'

DR. LITTLE: You rafarred to the potential
39

contamination of groundwater?
.

20

MS. HESS: Yes.
21

DR. LITTLE: Do you aavs any information on
22

that, or any questions to raise about that? That has not
g3

been brought up before, I don t believe.8

24

MS. HESS: Well, my understanding is that the
25

,
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t

N filtasa ar) heir.g stor'ad on Throu Mile Island in a pit cr.

E the u ut'to rst corner of the Isinnd, and that there in s

> ual?. rant to the p!.:, nn-1 that the water from the t et. is
.

baia<3 tastad to we that thnre :.s no leaching of tt_0.

, , ' radi:.acti.vicy 1' rom the pit into thab adjacent well, d

E. least.

i-

yi My knouladga of v% t happann, well-wise. it.
|

t. Lancanter county, and I would ansume in tnat area,1 co, is.

e that the.re are ways that -- they don't go directly, btcaut.e

n, of tha nature of the cof.l. That might not be responsive

n to what you asked, but that is ny understanding of wilat tha

y, storage is being on the island of the filters,

DR. LITTLE: ' Iou mentioned about the und.rlyingy

y strata. Does this have something to do with the basic

geology of the area, ths kind of soil?g

MS. HESS: Wall, my understanding fro.n two3g

geologists, or two peopla who are on the -- in the Geologyg

Departnent at Franklin Marshall College, which is ing

Lancaster, in that there has not been really sufficientjg

work done on the geologic strata. And I would like to know20
.

about that.3g

DR. LITTLE: Thank you very much.
22

MS. NESS: Thank you.
23

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you,
24

(Applause.)g
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N
CliA:TIAN GM**TH: Mr. Carrick?iq

c.
1-o

;* I.IIIITED APPEATG11CE S'.%TEMENT OF PAUL CAPI.7CX,

; HARRISI'.URG, PEMiSYLVhNIA.
'.

'

e MR. CARRICK: Chairman Smith, members of the

g | Licer. sing Eciarii, and follow cit:.zens:

Before I tell you wh: I think that Unit ? ough*-<

.

not to be permitted to operate nt Three File Island ever-

D again, I would like to exoress riy gratitud9 to the Nuclear.

9, Regulatory Commission for allott.ng those of us who live near

10 c the nuclear reactor the opportunity to express our views

y and to be a part of this very inportant proceeding.

12 Perhaps I should identify myself a little further.

I'm a resident of Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, where I resideg

g with ny wife and infant son. I am Associate Professor of

Philosophy and Hunaniti.es at Harrisburg Area Community
15

i6| College, a community college serving 5000 students within

the area of Harrisburg, and specifically in and around the
7,

Three Mile Island facility.g

~ I speak on behalf of many of the students whom Ig

teach, and I speak as a private citizen on behalf of my20
.

family and many of my neighbors.
21

There are many different ways that one can look22

at this quastion: Should Unit .'. be permitted to go on line
3

once more?3

Looked at from a narrow economic point of view,g

13/9 !62
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, ,f verr :pl:. ::.r. Ibia<:n Cer or thi n Er 1 cal. '":c.e_ . N:lf a y

.i

-3 Ut ~.liti< : Ccrper.:. tion, t a lic r cooJ, n e. . e , d : T' '. a i. t .* 17 |
;

'- 1 i
:1

'l.
D m r.r ca" 2a pla:f , is, chut u;;;r, -::cfi a .r u lec t uni ;

;,

4
s

1

char shel:l:-rs are dicap'ecinc.ed. G N and tzt El hava ic:ven nsd i'
I4 1 ;

! ! '
vaat suu 1 of nc:>re ':o build the Chr::e '4i:.a Ishnd ::ucl.2cr* ;I i

e
,

ie P1. ant, and C.2y f.ain evert pricrity cicalf ',m given to
3 ,

:,
!

i [
their right to recover a fair picfit in rot-ura for the,4

onormous3 investsent in capital.- s, *
m

Moreover, the licanaero is cuick to point cut
g

that its custortars served by ClC, the vact majority of uhem
g

do not live within the 50-mile ..adius of the plant, are
g

inconvenienced and unfairly pun:.ched by the continued shut-

down of Unit 1.
13

In order to supply ~.ts cuatemars with
14

electricity, the licenses must purchase it at highar cost
t o_

from other sourcns and now aa3ks to forca cuotomers to
is (

e

| pay thic higher cost.

All this is very sad, I agree. But it is also
13*

~ very one-sided.

What is ona-sided about it is that the licensee.

. 20
hastons to conclude that, on tha assumption that the return

21 4

to operation of Unit 1 poses no ceaningful threat to public

health, Met 2d ought to be por:nitted to nake money and
23

generato clactricity again there. Eat there are at least

two other sides to this issue ahich the licensee studiously
23

!
. .
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| ignc:ros u s20k3 i o :C m'ni:e .
|

;' t Cno lar 4.c ' o '4it.1. ti a betri: a3arv:pt ; : : : s t.

|
2, u.a .rast w ce u e e . w .a m, u = m e e., y m :c w o

!

l'
: .' The ch ar ..c a to f > ri.:h the e.c: nl ->riacip3.5 and. it' : tr .' 1 I

|

; h|,
t

'

tior Unitud &taten O. utitutic.: co: rect?" tv. Cansi.!::a loral
H

>
'and lega?. nri.nciple '. at as pri'.ata, nom:orporate c:'.5: .en.9 ,55g

.

living in central Pannsylvania, we have *.he right t2 ''fa,.r

3 liberty, property, and the purstit of happinc.:as.

'fhat is, we have the right, it see2s to .e. "'3e"
y

have che right, guarante>x'. by ti e ConstLtutic a, to cc aboutt')

our dail:7 busins:sn unnneumbered by the cu.1 cr protsbl.a
!!

threat to our cr.viroreant posed by this already dareer:us,
12

Poorly designed, and poorly mant.ged reactor facility.13

We have the right to continue to reside in this
14

community to brcathe unradiated air, and to onjoy with our
15

i

;3[ children the natural beauty of the Susquehanna River, without'

i having to worry that Unit 1 wil.., like its sister rcccior
17

Unit 2 already has, seriously malfunctioned and place our
16

~ lives, liberty, and property in great danger.
19

Those of us living nitar Three Mile Island areg,
- 1

among the minority of our count ymen. True enough. But
21

us are fortunate to live in a Nation where the rights of
22

political and other minorities are protectod by the rule of
23

law.3

No ntajority of corpo. rate stockholders, and
3

-
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i certain1v no uingle though pnwerful utility corporation

2 like GPU, can legally violate or legally threaten to violate

3, our richt to live in a renconab:.y safo envircnment,

4 Because the return to cporation of Unit 1 does

5{
pose c. v*.ry real continued threat to cur environment,

e because tha return to operation of Unit 1 does inpoce on
.

myself and my fellow central Pet:ncylvanians a risk to life,--

, a liberty, property, and the pursttit of happiness disproportionata

g to the ris.'to that the average Anorican citizen is asked to

to endure, I urge the Nuclear Regu:.atory Ccmmission to keep Unit

n 1 closed, and :o keep it closed forever!

12 This .I urge not beenuse I and many fellcw

,2 citizens on behalf of whom I speak want your sympathy. Ours

14 is not an appeal to pity, nor do we wish to here

15 introduce argun. cats based on psychological consideraticns,

foUever valid these are.T6

,

My urging you to keep Unit 1 out of operation isg .,

based primarily on legal and ethical considerations.gp

-

gg Legally, central Pennsylvaniens, a threatened and unfortunate

m minority giving cur geographical location near this country's
.

most infamous and hazardous nuc'. ear power plant, have the
21 .

22 constitution::1 right to live in a safs environment.

And if this he admitted, then ethically, since
23

we do have this right, and sinci: turning on Unit 1 poses a24

treal threat to and violates our constitutional rights, youg

13/9 !65
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I tho ernbera of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, it
g

2 saamn to ma, have the acccmpanying duty -- the duty -- to
,

Ot coe tut Unit :'. remains out of cperation.
I-

| What I have said so f ar introduces the mers1 and4

5 legal conslderations on which I hase my argument, but there

F are a: losst two additional roleted issues that are relevant
.

7 to tha future of Unit 1.

- 8 The first has to do with public health. Tha

? second has to do with the irresponsible conduct of Met Ed

.o in its handling of the March 28th accident, and in its

21 subsequent cleanup operar. ions.

12 The Licensee wishes to ignora or minimize these

n issues, but as local residents we_are outraged and we will

14 take a direct stand against Het Ed's slick public relations

15 subterfuge of tho vital icsues z.t stake here.

'. 6 We shall never lose eight of the fact that the

17 same utility th2t gave us the me ss at Unit 2 now wichas to

18 restart Unit 1.

On the issue of public health and the safety of '~

19

our children and our entire families and our friends, if20
.

21 Unit 1 goes into operation, then low levels of radiation
,

22 will almost certainly he emittet. from time to tima during

23 the normal operation of the plant.

Should the usual mincir accidents occur, or24

end JWB9 another major one of a Class 9 : ort as we suffered he.re last25

March, then hign levels of radiation would pollute our
-

environment. i)[9 |bb
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*f

1
1ru-10-1 ij Ei.cher way, during nornal cperaticna or during

;. ' tranaisnta or, in pinin languace, accidento. radistion woald I

c3 iscapn irox Unin 1 ar.d this is a very serious public health
I
>I natter. M3 the long term offects of Ica level radicti'>nI2

N
;f j knova? The ancier is no. Scioni.ists are sharply djvided on

'gi
( l the 'ull acncaquences of those af fects to develeped fet2ses

.

*/ and to fet unborn futura generat:.ons.'

P.ce the long and short term effects of Sigh levelu.
I
i

9 F radiation k cun? Yes, those effects nre core widely under-
I

to stood. Scientific opf.nion is ainost unanimous here. High

level radiation in suffi:innt doses kills. If this is the,j
L

case, if this is the ecce, then ~: implore you to keep unit 137, ,

shut dcun. It is only prudent and it seems to me the onlyy

rational thing to do, it is the only truly responsibic actiony,

that ycu can take.
15

I am soon concluding. Alco, coming to the laste of
g

corporr.te responsibility, Mat Ed and GPU must be called to
1.,s

tash. The safety record of the licenceo does not marit our-

fu

confidence, nor does the demonstrated concern of the licensee* x j.g

for the general health and welfare of area residents. This
g)

..

I has been made abundantly clear os at least three occasions to
2! I

date. ruring the worst nuclear accident in American history,
22 ,

March 28 and 29, the licensea acted in a daceptive and irre-
23

sp nsible manner by withholding Ercm area citizens the fact
24|

" " " "# "3U " #* ' 9 " E #" I

25

e -
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.

Irw10-1 g 'l neosul. ire gatvjes were o ?f scak.

My pn i .nnt wif a dreve to uithin two miten cf the,.
t

;; f plant t t. Three clile Island on M.1.:ch 28, not %nowing any of

5| thin. In::idently, our infant son was born p.: araturely in
I1

;;! July. .T do not, however, nllega a link.

|

9[ In reply, the licensee says it did not then helieve
se

what these gaugas were reporcicg, but my point is this: We,
,

f
as area citizens, had a right to know. We had a right to know\

. 3
k

how pr. tentially hazardoac things were on March 28 and 29. The |9

licensee denied us thin important information. That, I
g

submit, in irrang nsible corporate conduct and it must be
y3

severely punished under the Icw.g

Second, well before the state of emergency was
g

cfficially ver, Jell before Civil Defense was taken off
14

alert, on March 31, 1979 the vice prcrMent for GPU announced
g

to the inedia that everything was under control; the crisin
g

was over, he ssid.- Th's was a vary premature announcement

calculated to promote a better company inage. It was at the

time a falde statement. Some say an out and out lie.*

At that time, Mr. Denton of the NRC, then in charge,
.

did not concur with this rosy GPU assenc: rent and, indeed, for

several more days the entire nation watched with horror and

finally relief as the condition of the plant was greidually

brought n= der more secure and stable control by April 4.

Thirdly, in what the licensee later portr yed as a
2s

~
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}
1rw10-3 i j commusict tions foul-up, it illegal.7.y du ged ne rcral aundred

.1 gallona of contaminated water into the Susquchanne in fiay of

3 i this : mar. That, it did without prior announcement to the

4 public on a day when vany people downriver were swimming and

5 boating on the river near the Susquehanne Yacht Club, to which
q

S I belong.
.

Incredibly enough, earlier this week, Met Ed, through7

e its vice president Mr. Robert P.Inold, asks permission of the
,

I
' NRC to vent radioactive contaminant Krypton-85 into ourg.

atmosphere shortly after the Christmas holidays. While the
;3,

licensee wishes to justify this further assault on our livesg
i and property on the grounds that it is the safest solution, I

12

contend that it is merely the mcst expedient and inexpensive
13

solution. It is the sort of solution that Met Ed is Monsy

r as again it dicregards the feelings of most area residents
15

and threstens our freedom of action, as many of us cas/ wishg

to stay indoors or evacuate dur$ng the proposed ventingg

proceos.g

This is the same compt.ny that seeks to restart Unit'
g

1. To sun up, the issue of whether Unit 1 ought to beg
.

permittod to operate is not meroly a health issue, nor is it,g

as the licensee would have un think, a matter of simple
.g

economic efficiency. It is, first a*3 teremost, a reoral
o.c3

losne. It requires a moral dar":-b w one based on the moral
,4c.

"" " E " * * #' """' * "" 8" #9 "*"#
25

,
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' hree Mila Island, have the right to their lives, their ]1rwl0-1 i, -

1t property their freedom to pursno happiness within the frame- |

J work of th' United States Constitution.
I
>

$) Turning Unit 1 on puts our rights to these things at

3 unreasonabla risk by subjecting us to a threatening and haz- ,

3 ardonc technology already responaible for great local suffer-
,

ing and paraonal economic loss. I urge the nembers of thisr

- 3 panel to deny the licensee permi.tsion to reactivate Unit 1.

3 May you have the courage to take a firm stand and show chose

la of us living in Central Pennsylvania that you care; that you

11 , are not, as some have charged, the mere puppets and repre-
i

it nentatives of the utilities you : cek to regulate.

g;) Thank you very much.

14 CilAIP M SMITf!: Nancy Tato.

LIMITED APPEARANCE OF I!ANCY TATE13

M3. TATE: I am Nancy '..'ata and I live in Freemans-gg

burg, Pennsylvania. I speak frott the context of my work as a
37

staff person for JLEPOCO, Lehigh-Pocono Committee of Concern,x id

a local citizens group with offices in Bethlehem, Pennayl-gg

vania. Much of our time and efdort as an organizatien has
20

.

been spent addressing the issue of nuclear power since the21

Three Mile Island accident. dowever, our opposition to this22

form of energy production predatos the accident as the23

attachsd statement details.24

Cur Lehigh Valley lies between 80 and 90 miles from
25

'
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Irwl0-715 _ i ?he oil c r.aland and people f.n c.nr area are c.lro e:ctromely |
,!

2 i| co.3ceracd tant 'Z4I Un!.h 1 not be clicwed to como bc.c.t en line
5
1

3 'O as a nuc?.2a: goncrating facility. I submit thet you nned to

N
.! [ consider acet serieucly in your hearings the consequences of

P) reoponing Uait i on the people w:. thin 30 to 40 miles of TMI,3
t

c but you also nuut weigh the consequences for ptcple in unch
.

y larger concentric circlos - at luast up to 100 niles and

. a possibly further.

First, I waat to read the larger part of a statementg
!

drafted on Aoril 2, 1979 by 14 LUFOCO mem'ours who had evacuatem

to Virginia following the accident at T!!I. Na all returned top;

the Lehigh Valley, Allentcun-3ethleham-Ecston, at various32

times between April 3 and April .8 .
1~.2

,

m

d
i CHAIICGM GMITH: Miss '.? ate, the reporter isn' tg

o mplaining but if -- you are spoaking very rapidly. If he is
15

catching this, it is a remarkabl3 feat of reporting. You are
33

actually reading from a statemen:73., ,
,

g3 ' MS. TATE: Yes.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: When you get done with your state-"

g

ment, would you provida it to him?
26,

.

MS. TATE: Sure.
~go

i

I will continue where E left off, then.
2%

There were more evacueas from our area, capecially
Z3

24| pc plc with young children, of w11ch I am aware and probably

many .Sor? I did not knCW.

j 1379 171 ;.
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irwl0-6 We are e groep cf Lahigh Valley residenta who, en
#

2< our enn initictive, left Pennsylrania in rasponse to tha

3+ cccident at Three Mile Island. As a group, we have studied

4 the problems of nu:: lear power fo several yearn, and began

monitcring news reports, and filling in informationa.^. gaps by3i

callirg relichle cources. We coaferred with the Union of
.

Concerned Scientists and the Environmental Coalition en Nuc->

lear Power among others from the first signs of trouble at,4.

Three Mila Island.3

Prem early Wednesday A.M., first Het Ed and then thejn

NPC and then state officials had told peoplo that the situa-jg

tion was under control and that there was no dangar no anyone,
12

including residents within the five mile radius of the plant.
L3 ,

By late Friday, it was abundantly clear to us that these3,g

officials were lying, that a r.edia blackout was in effect with
33

retirc' to certain aspects of the accident, that considerable

radiation had already been reles:cd in the Middletown area,
37

and that there had been a dangersus possibility of a reactor
18

core meltdown from the first eveat on Wednesday morning.*

gg

Ne believed that an evacuation of the ten to twenty
;g

.

mile radius should have been dona on Wednesday. It was also
11

,

clear that no such order would be given, at the ris!: of com-
22

pany profits and industry credibility.
23

By Saturday morning we had collectively decided that,
24

the only scnsibic option for us was to put as many miles
2-3

13/9 I72'
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1.rw10-7 i between our bodies and Thren Milo Island as we could. This

I
Zj was not a dacision easily a; rived at and was influenced by

i
3j eeveral factors.

!

4! One, we felt there was a serious possibility of a
1

5 I celtdown or other massive releasn of high level radiation
I

S| potentially devastating a thousand square miles. Based on
,

7 normal wind patterns and our location within a hundred mile

O radius of Three Mile Island, we vere in danger,*

9 There is no safe level of radiation. The levels

10 reported by Met Ed in the Three Mile Island area were not

11 safe, we were convinced. He reanoned that we were not lending

tz this conviction much credibility if we remained in an area that

was even remotely threatened by radioactive contamination fromgg

14 potential releases.
,

Two, a most serious consideration was given to theg

16
outrageously irresponsible inaction of the comoany, atate and

federal officials to inform the public of the state of emer-
37

gency at Three Mile Island and to order a complete, effective18
.

and well coordinated plan to evacuate at least a thirty milela

.
20 rsdius.

We are well aware that Met Ed's insurars bocomo21

financially responsible for people ordered to evacuate, but22
.

not necessarily for those leaving voluntarily. 17a are abec-
23

lutely livid at the Governor's recosmnendations that permitted24

middle class, surburban and nobile residents to move en their
15

f$/ ![3'

1
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|1rwl0-8 1! own, Jeaving the poor, the urban, the immobile residents of
f Middictown sitting on their door steps with a plume of radio-'2

4
l

3 j' active steam hovering above thei- town. Given this situation,

4 how cculd we trust these of ficials to alert our area to any

5, real c~nnger?

6 Three, the mest effect Lve political statement we
!.

7 could nake was our own departure. We had a responsibility to

8 share our informed assessment of the danger with friends and
.

9 everyc.no else we could, and to coordinate an orderly exodus

10 from the dangar zone without cau sing panic. We left the

11 Lehigh Valley on Sunday in an eight-car caravan. We were

12 clearly marked with "No Nu:tes" s -ickers and travelled with

13 headlights on as in a funeral prscession. Although we

14 attempted to stop at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to

demons.trate our concerns, weather conditions, unfamiliarity
15

with the crea and our physical and emotion exhaustion caused
16

17 us to go on.

As we write, we are more than 250 miles from Three
18

Mile Island. It is beginning to sound like the danger is at*
gg

20 least decreasing. We are somewhat relieved and hope that our
.

optimism is justified. However, we remain skeptical and
21

realize we shall never be the same.22

Even once a cold shutdown is obtained, Central
23

Pennsylvania will have an unprecedented Indicactive mess to
24

c pe with. On our jcurney home, some of us want to go to
25

,
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'

Washington to lobby Congress and the NRC. 'Ahen we return to1rwl0-9 1 ,

2 the Lehigh Valley, we will begin work to insure that Three

- 3 i 311e Island never goes back en 1:.ne and that the companf, not

4 the consumer, is held responsibin for this accident. Wa vill

5, , continue our utruggle for a nuclear-free Earth and welcome all
i

e other anti-nuclear people to join us.i

.

Li'cle has happened since April 2 to change thisc7

a assessment. In fact, we have subsequently learned that at
,

,g least one study, the 1954-65 Wor!:ing Papers for the Revision
$- of the Brookhaven Report of the atomic Energy Commission, indi-
; t-)

cated we were in greater health danger than we had thought.g;

The results of a worst casa accident involving a small breach
12

of containment, if a city were involved, would be catastrophic
+ 13

and there were he deaths out to :t30 km. For this reason, I
14

find it incomprehensible that yo2 are even considering ever
33

parating TMI 1 or 2 as nuclear facilities again.
16

We have worked very ha.:d before and since March 28
37

to help people effectively express their concern about the
3g

dangers of nuclear powar. We will be grateful when commisdons-

gg

and boards like this one coma to eventually realize and/or
20

.

accept the truth that nuclear power is an unacceptable risk.
21

.

One example of our work is the ad -- a copy is
21

attached -- we ran in the local aewspaper October 29. The ad
23

d es not addrass specifically ths Three Mile Island plant but
24 1

does represent the depth of opposition to nuclear power that
25

.
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Irwl0-10 has developed since March 28.

2 9;o help understand how :nuch people geographically
I

E closer to T4% have suffered from this accident, it io impor-

tant to aln note the faars, angor, frustration and coaterns..

!
U of pecple ia areas further away,

|

Lj How are you going to answer the young mother who is |

:-

ft unable to understand how utility m.anagers can consider expca-

E, ! ing her children and other child::en to any extra levels of.

radiation unen she now knows tha': any level of ioni:ing radia-g

i

10 |
tion orposure is harmful?

How can you answer the people who are fearful of then
propoced Krypto:t gas releacos from Unit 2, let alone f:ha12

complications that would result ..f TMI 1 is also operating ong,

the island?14,

Why is Met Ed "respons.Lble" fcr any activitics on
1.'i

Three Mile Island after the reckless manner in which they
7g

risked thousands of lives and co.itinue threatening those livesi
3.,.

The profits and image first, peo? e be damned attitude must bel
tu

replaced by a more sensitive, coascientious entity to deal'

ig

with this radioactiva disaster.m
.

Cur lives have been disrupted and damaged. Many
21

have lost hope for the future ani lost faith and trust in
22

people and institutions as a ros 21t of the accident. The
g

call us a tivity of Met Ed has not been followed by apologies
24

Or StatemCats of cencern, but eXDensive and Grpen31Ve efforts
f
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irwl0-11 i to dani the hazards TMI has raiand along with an effort to
I

I
2 rell un on louored axpectations in life - there are risks in

3 ovarythipp

4 If you allow this attitude to continue by putting

3 Unit i back on lina an a nuclear facility, you can onpect at

3 least semr, axproscions of extremo anger, possibly the health-
.

/ iost zeeponse, but you will alto kill the spirit of ecny.

3 Hopelessness, cynicism, feelings of hololessnces will be in--

3 creascd. You have a responsibil:.ty to protect our health and

to i safety by not reopening TMI Unit 1 but you also have a re-

21 sponsibility to protect tho spiritual and emotion wellbeing of

it all people your actions will touch.

13 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.

14 Susan Carty. Following Susan Carty will be Steven

13 Kraft. If Mr. Kraft will be ready to follow Miss Carty,

that would save some time.15

LIMITED APPEARANCE OP :3USAN CARTY
37

MS. CARTY: I mm Susan Carty from Easton, Pennsyl-
18

vania and I am a Mot Ed customer. I was uondoring where wo
33

20 were --
.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: I donot if you are being heard at
21

the rear of the room. We found, with this system, you have t-22

Speak cicarly into the microphons and rather close to it.23

MS. CARTY: I was wondaring where we were on pur
24

lict of priorities prior to the ?4 arch 28 incident and where we
25

'
a
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1rwl0-12 1 are noe on your list of pricrities as far as the licensing

1 goea.

3 .

I don't feel that the plant should be licensed.

4 That's really all I have to say. I just fac1 there is no one

5 we can go to or talk to. I don't feel that anyone listens to

S us.
.

7 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.

3 LIMITED APPEARANCE OF STEVEN liRAFT*

9 MR. KRAFT: My name is Steve Kraft. I live outside

13 of Coopersburg, Pennsylvania ner: the Buc!:s County-Lehigh

11 County line. That's about 75 miles downwind from Three Mile

12 Island. I lived in Harrisburg for 16 months in 1977 and 1978.

I am here to say that Ehree Mile Island muet neverg3

14 be reopened as a nuclear generating facility. Ever. Met Ed

already inflicted enough terror on the people of Central13

Pennsylvania and I can assure yea it extended out at least as16

17 far as my community. I submit that to reopen tEs facility

under any circumstances is simply not acceptable. To merely
18

19 reop< the plant without -- or perhaps I should say until.

another accident would do just that, extend this trauna and20
.

21 destroy the morale of the people in this area.

Much has been said of the financial consequences of
22

refusing to allow the utility te reopen Three 1111e Island.23

Even to the extent of possibly causing the bankruptcy of GPU.24

If that is the cana, I say so bc it. If the investors, the
25

,
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Irwi0-13 1 ! individuals and the institutions which own General Public
I

2! Utilities lose their money, then that is the prico they pay
1

3| for investing in this unsound ani uncafe technology,

I

i I can oven see a pocitive banefit of bankruptcy of

5 GPU in that it would allow the c:mmunities affected to set up

5 their own truly public utility. 'I mtbmit that it is the
.

/ respoasibility of public officinin -- I include you -- to

3 protect the interest of the public and not the interst of
.

g risk capitcl.

10 Let's also look at the other side of the coin. If

Il
Met Ed would be adversely affected by not being allowed to

12 open Three Mile Island, thee are a number of individuals and

13 peopic in this area who will be adversely affected if the

14 facility is reopened.

Specifically, real eststo values in this area will15

16 be further depressed. Somo people will feel compelled to

leave their jobs and leave the cres. In general, I submit
jy

that the entire econcmy of this region will be adversely
33

affected.-

39

These are people's livos we are talking about. I
20

.

submit that these considerations are more weighty and more
21

worthy of consideration than the financial interests of the22

utility and its investors. These are not my only reasons for
23

opposing the reopening of Three Mile Island but this is all I24

have to say at this tLee. Thank you.
25

I
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1rwl0-14 3 CHAI1UihN SMITM: Thank you, sir.

3 Mr. Tilson, who will be. followed by Mary Samuelson,

3 | uho will than be followsd by Scott Johnston.

,4 LIMITED APPEATECE OF EDWARD P. TILSON

! M3. TILSMI: My name if Edward P. Tilson. I am an

c, professional engineer. That migt.t lead some people to feel

'
I

7 now th3y know which side I'm on. I think there is an inate

8 feeling in these hearings that a person is either pro or anti
.

and that you can tell a lot about them from their background.9

;c Like I'm one of the bad guys because of the way I'm dressad.

g3| If I had jeans and a sweater, I trould be a good guy.

I'm doing this from notes rather than a preparedgg,

I
statement because, unfortunately, my personal life has partic-g

p ular responsibilities right now. I am in the process of mov-

ing about 300 miles and I have bcen looking for a house, so I
15

came up here -- I'm doing this at my own expense, and have
16

37| come about an extra 200 miles.

I cm a pr feasional engineer. I w rk in the envir-
18

onmental field. I have a mixed feeling en this. On the oneg.

hand, I am pro nuclear power. On tha other hand, I am opposed
20

to the structure, the institutional structure, as it currently
21

exists. I will elaborate on both of these over the next few22

minutes.
23

I think right now, not only the United States but
3

w stern civiliza' on in general -- because Europe is very
25

} } / 9 | 0,Q
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1
1rwl0-15' 1; involv d in this, in involved in a crisis of economic sur-

2 vivet. We are dependent on resotrces that are other ihan our
i

I own, t'ut a. e coning from the Mit die East and from Scuth

Imerica, Tram areac of bacically poor people idio are gradually4
,

5 starting :.o rear.ize that they har.'a those resources and they 9

E' can ccatrol then. Vietnam underscored this to a large e.rtent.
-

, ,

What is particulcrly troublesome here is that the |'
,

i

t,!; United States has not adjusted to Vietnam and the lesson of-

Vietnam that no longar cat the resources that belong to othera

10 people be usurped. You have to do the best with what you

}} have. The wars of resources are going very poorly for the

gg wast.

In viewing the anti-nuclear poear movement, I am
13

34 | particularly perturbed because I see a lot of social energy

going into this, energy which I !cel could be better applied
15

in a hundred different other ways. There are tens of thcu-
jg

sands, hundreda of thousands, mi:. lions of corporations of
37

people who are dying of real things, real problems that cangg

be alleviated, and yet many people are fixating on the~

19

theoretical hypothetical possible one individual, ten20
.

individuals.21

If y u ask the medical profession, the ger. cal feel-
22

ing is that most cancor ccmos from irritants of a chemical
23

naturo and thera is not a cerious radiological potential. We
24

hear very much about the pack a day of cigarettes but not the
c5,,

i3/9 l8l
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1rwlC-lti half 1.F.ek c day tha averago Anerican gets from air pollution..

This ru.uces, in the balief of ma2y people, the major part of I"

3 the mrtical profession, many of the hundrede el thousends of

4 casen of cancer every year.

5 2 can't be very well disposed towards the cyctam

6 becans.a I have been on blacklists. I was involvad in the un-
.

7 covering of a chemical waste in the State of Wisconsin called

8 polychlorinatedbiphenols. I was put on the State of Wisconsin.

9 blacklist. A high level offical within the state legislature

l
10 for the Ste.te of Wisconsin, whe_n this was finally thrashed

11 out and the people who were behiad the cover-up were brought

1;t to task, he said what should be done with these people? He is

t3 now a majority leader in the Wisconsin State Assembly. I

14 said to him if anything were done to these people, if come

13 punishnent, if action were taken against them, it would be I

16 unfortunate because it would so show what they did was right.

17 Then I found that notwithstanding my magnanirous

to attitude, that people struck agalnst me and there was every

gg implication of a blacklist.*

20 With respect to polychorinated biphenols, and it
.

21 may seen I am digressing but I think people will see the

22 point very shortly, they are fat soluble. There is the impli-

cation of that and the high levels in women's milk that these23

24 are implicated in breast cancer and possible cancer of the

colon in men, which are reaching epidemic proportions. The25

,
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1rwl0-17 i i number ;! mnucctemias and coloste'.ies every year 10 grouing.
/

ihe fr. ing is thia is cening frcm electrical trancfornars.c '

hasbeenidentified.3 It bec em very popular now :: hat the prcblent (
L

4 Soma c? the pccpla who gave no support to the identification
,

5 of this prob 1cm are now on it and are heating away at industry /
1

0! at the no:n of these tranuformers and capacitors. |
1

- i

I believe. aince it wat in print and ink, it is now
,

i

-

8[ in the newspapers, and, therefore, a lot of the responsibility
1, for this, tho fact this material is shoving up in anew melt,9j

1(e ! lies with the journalist sector. In fact, the person who was
t

11! orchestrating the cover-up in Wi::consin was a journalis t.
!
! What I am saying ic here we have a real preblem, agn ;

problem which han been identified, a problem which ic notg3

theoretical, a problem of grcater nagnitude -- perhcps not1,;

greater potential magnitude but acnerheless greater engnitude.
35

I would like to cea a lot of the energy that goes into anti-
t(;

nuclear go into the chemical problems we do have.
37

Now the possibility of a long range problem fromgg

radiological damaga is a very setere one. It is a problem.

39

that would be with you for a lony time and for ch:t :cascn it
20 (.

can't be minimized. But thcro arc considerable safcguards
21

g.1 againct those circumstances. At Three Milo Island there was

not a disaster because the safetf cystem did work in the
23

second plant. It uas a backup c2faty :votem that workcd when
24

the first synten didn't, so thern is considerable cafeguard.
25

I
~
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Ucacthelaca, I don't think Chree Mile 191E.nd 1 |
Irwl0-16

-., |,
.

l' should ;o b.2c : on lina antil the probicss already encountered j,;
k

|I with Chras Mile Islar,d 2 are reno 1 rad and dealt wihh. But
,-

| .

!'I once thcaa problems ars resolved and denit winh, to ret opena j !

it up r. gainst the possibility o' aomo unknown .Enture problems,,3

I do not agrea with, and I think that thiz underscornstgaing
,

.

a weakness of the anti-nuclear moverant that it i.4 very un- |.,

specific. It preaches moritoricas which cost the U.S. a $%ry
,3

'high industrial cost rather than identifying the very rac..,; ,

probler.s that are there, the dis aosal of wastas.g
!

A profcscer, I think a; the Univarsity of Arizona, -

.j ;
I

I'm not sure, has ccmo up with a possibic way of neutralizing j.,

.

these vastes. Carbisly, that sh)uld be explorcd. There is
L3

the problem of ziting, which has, to a large oxtent, already
g

e

been worked but i.taybe vould bo i?nrrove&:further. It may ahocki

15 I
,

,i peepic from this arca to realize that Harrisburg, as far as
, u.. |s

American cities go, is not a very largo one enf. the plant e/aa, I
U )

I think, about 15 miles south of the city. So ::iting ia not
,83

the worst case. But possibly thare is room for improvc21ent.- g

And then, of course, t'. ore are the backup synte.ra ;
y a

.

possibilities of improvament in the backup systems. One thing

,
that particularly worries me is the coefficients of huat (

generation were too low. These wero in error. And every

indication points to a big cover-up on this because I believa'

!

f it was 70 or do designers of nuclear pc cr plants us.3d the2e ,

;25 ,
; i
t
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Irwl0-19 1 figure.s. There was naver any questioning.

t'
I have werked en research and vsry rarely is there

1

3 questicning. Everything is takaa for gre.nted. When you run

across sometning in error, it is extremely hard to find where4

it originated because you find so nrach repetition of error.3,

You have to go back ten or twelv2 times that a thing has been !6

repeated that is in error because peoplo have never, along the
7

way, questioned a be. sic assumption. Invariably, when you trace
, 3

it back to the original thing, you find it was taken cut of-

9

context. Generally, there was a qualifying ctatament.
10

This is something I would like to see --- I would
yg

like to see these coefficients, find out uhare they originated.g

Find out this.whole process where the wrong coefficients wereg

uned. Find out whose responsibility it was to see that theseg

efficients were right. And they they use the wrong ones and
15

ru 1Ey those people.
16

I have been thrcugh this. When I found PCDs and
g.y

ended up on a blacklist, that interfered with my employment
la

for sovsral years, there was no magnani=ous showing to me. If
g

. _ .

a person has their license and they are on the lino, they areg

responsible for what they put dcyn. Thay put material and
g

below that sign their name PE and they have a legal responsi-
22

*

y r S. WM Me .esa pe Plc rootM at
23

because I don't think that cc 1cag as a guy is a nica guy but

iay. I think heads should roll becausche is incompetent it's t
g

-
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!
1rwl0-20 i we hava vary serious problems here.

Now with respect to the anti-nuclecr m oment, I have2

often infiltrated meetings that inclined tcwards the third3i
||

4 1
international, towards Marxist Leninist, towards CP sources.

I say infiltrated becauce I am not of this political persuasion5

but I fool I should he informed and I foc1 that, as a free
S

-

agent, I have worked as a free agent -- I haven't been employed7'
by the CIA, I haven't been employed by the FBI, and the word

.
g

at these mcetings is there is a high priority on =hucting downg

Another priority is ending the draft, keepingjo nuclear power.

the draft ended. If there should be a draft again, tear the
y

campuses apart. These things take priority over other matters
12

like rights for gays and South Africa. These are the two
73

matters which right now have a very high priority.
14

hat bothers me about the anti-nu:ler move:nont is a
15

lot of times peoplo don't question who is organizing there.
g

Where is the money coming from for this? Sometimes there are
.g

lunteer gr ups, gr ups which aro $15,000 in arreurs, but Iy
18

I
don't think this is always the case. I know various scientiste

- g

and nuclear engineers identified the -- I believe it was the
g

Stern Foundation, or the Stark Foundation -- I tilnh it's.

21

Stern -- who is behind us? Whose noney is this? Is this
g

Arab money involved in this? Certainly OPEC gains from the
g

shutting down of nuclear power.
24

CHAIIU4AN SMITH: Mr. Tilson, how much longer do you
25
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Irwl0-21 1 have in your statement?

2 MR. '2ILSON: I have abcut threo or four minutes.

3 CP. AIRMAN SMITH: I do belicve you are digrossing.

4 MR. TILSON: I'm coming much clocer to the direct

5 point.
e

6 CHAIPERf SMITH: And you have used -- no one has

6 been turned off yot in any appearance before this board.7

a Everyone han had all the tine _they necded. But I do want to
,

point out to ycu that you are digressing and ycu have usedo

more time and -- more than anyone elso yet who has everto

3, appeared.

MR. TILSCN: Okay, I'm coming evencloser to the12

points I'm going to come to but I'm trying to show I amg3

approaching this in a reasonably unobjective wcy -- objective14

15 way.

I have everything to g. tin from the remained closing
16

of TMI 1. I have stock in Gulf General and Gulf Resoureca
37

and Chemical, which has non-union coal powar plants in Westerng

Pennsylvania. My very cbse friend and nent door neighbor hasgg-

stock in Niagra Mohawk, making money for this. I am runningy
.

counter to that economic interesh. I am running counter to
33

that interest right now because I think nuclear power is
22

important.23

I would like to show something wich particularly
24

perturbs me about the institutional structure and the handling
25
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trul0-22 1
of this mr.tter, such that I think the Nuclear Regulatory

Ccmmission and the people set up to oversec this are playing2

into tha hands of pcopie who want to shut down nuclear power.3

4 , I sent a telegram at my own expense, that cost me $7 cr $8, to
i
l Howard -- Harold Denton during the tima of the accident at5

6- TMI 2. I brought out a major technical consideration. That i

*

The pressure was produced by
7, reactor was under pressure.

E hydrogen gas. In a shell structuro, when it is under internal
.

pressure, you have the development of tension and tension3

| createn hairline cracks in a reeniorced concrete structure.1C
4

3;j Therefore, you have the opening such that the hydrogen gast

could be getting into the reenforcing steel and producing
32

L

gj liquid hydrogen embrittlement in the steel.

cNLv10 34
i
t

15
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aril-i.
'o.- t'.1in is e er.:a thing that cheulci 'ac lo(.uurd ;/n o . !

'

" we.s ae m crt W tad bach on chi a , there 'zas now: Infoae c aie',
,

3

" Gee, :inui : you for rei.: sing that. we're locked 1c.to :t, hue is :

what .a chi nk . |
'

.

- So I think the::a han hean c. co er-up in chia ctttar.1
1

; 7 2.1s0 prcpeced tha us o of ligni6 nit: og?r ;n
'

t

i
,
-

.

' proble:r of this scri- to cool thr. reactor Coun, to incraa:e i
.

!
;

-
the solubility cf the gan- in thc circulating fluids ad i'- -

t
,

.

would not produce a fira har.crd. It's a relatively inert 8
-

; material. I heard nothing further on this, and this in why *'
-

I
L. '

[ I challenged the institution han611ng of this probim. j

O 4
i

1 ,I And particularly becm.se nuclear pcwcr is se vc j
|d I

L |3 important. j
'

ii

!* Ij And I'll tell you the ways in which it is irpcrtant.

i Unenploy7ent, a va-y hypothetica? kind of thing for peopic ;E :

in
3 1

'T | vho have jobs, but it is a real thing, 5 or 6 percent of the I
I

i. .

.7 j people are unemployed. Jomeone was here and he said hic .I
.

li .

; con was born prematurely. |'

.c
!'

is j; At come point my girl friend was pregnant, and !
.

.tI

"0 we don't always have the say in thena things. !Tnan I couldn't*

.

1-

.;1 i find werk, she terminated that. That wac a real cecnalty of
!

!

.?. ' unempicyment.
a

.; !! Many people ccmmit suf. cide when there is enemploy- j

1.

: .1 O mont, when they are unemployed. 10,000 pacple. possibly a
'

.n.
x te week comit cuicide when thov ara unempicyee.. E2'll say a '

!
..

.
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month, but it ic a very high numier. And this is uhy , for

ins t ance , Ruccell Eillo 5:ho appeared yecterday, if he is

7 unempi:yed, it dccon't secm to batner him as much as it
i

bothared a friend of mine, Mike Vassari, who jumped cff the4
,

5 Golden date Bridge in San Franci co.

;. Jane Daavin said that aho was from the LeagueO

.

" of Hoven Voters.
!

8 CHAIRbWI SMITH: Mr. --

.

| MR. TILSON: This will be my last point. I havei
i

7 ') two more points to make.

{
CHAIRMAM SMITH: May I ask that -- don't make.:

, ,

d statements, statements which tend to ridiculo previous speakers.

'. 3 , That will not be productive at all.

24 MR. TILSON: Well, okz.y. I'm challenging a point.

.E [ Applause.]

-6 CHAIRi1AN SMITH: Challenge them academically and

.7 intellectually.

C MR. TILSOM: Okay. There was a speaker from the

19 League for Wcmen Voters who caid that she had suoport of

20 the State and National. I hope this isn't so, because I've
.

21 always respected the League for Pcmen voters. I know shen I

22 i ran for City. Council once, I got a . decent and fair hearing

23 from the League for Women Voters that I could not get in the

24 press. And the reason that I hope that thic support doesn't

come is because of a discussion I had wi'h my fiancec'sc25

-
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I father. He was in the Luftwaffe i.n tha last war, and he I

t

fI said -- the family suffered very derribly. I don't rniak !
<

l ;

cnd ![ they were IMzis, huu they holieval in the Fatharland,o

+

, ' ,I what banpaned was ha lost his fatter on the ruscian Front, ,*
,

!
; he lost. his brother at Scalingrad and ha hinscif -- unatevar

.iif

>9ha did, I don't know, he was decorated and got the Iron Cross, |
n

.

7: and I was very brashly teasing hin and I caid to him, I said,
I'

6 "Well, if you repented for t:tese aad things you did," and
!

jhesaidthis.,"In.thaschemeofMstory,democracienarevery
"

~~9

i
4 | short-lived things. They have existed, they have existed

e

i for maybe a hundred years or 200 7 ears, but they depend on

2 nothinr; so much as the self-restraint of the peopic who make

"3 up thece democracies." And then in the. absence of that'self-

14 restraint, the totalitarian system is very strong.

.3 CHAIiUnli SMITII: Please conclude now.

i6 MR. TILSO'J: Okay. The point I'm making in :his
i 1

for !
"7 j is that there is, I think, a call for self-restraint,i

!

18 I people to realize that you can't have as a 1cw-risk envircnnent,.

!b that there are industrial accidents, that pecple are injured,.

20 that people are killed, that this is the price' of a standard
.

El of living, and that when resources decline, you have to

| develop new technologies.
'ng

My understanding is 50 percanc of all pregnanciesa3

24 in Japan are terminated by abortion. This is the price they

have to pay because they are a resource-poor nation, and25

,
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: they bcVe their limits , but dis .s real casualties, and this

1

-i is the situation that the United States is increasincjly going
.

to have to develoc in the years to come,.:

t

4 They are gcing to have to develop a way that

H they exploit and tray use techno:.ogy hacause certainly this

i. Is the only reason Japan can have as many people as it does

have.''

8 And what bethers me is that the feelings against

a Three Mile Island 1 have an anti-tachnology character; that

to if people want to say, " Don't reopen Thrae Mile Island 2,"

1: I've p~ointed out various problent with Three Mile Island 2

12 that maybe it shouldn't be reoper ed, but not to reopen Three

13 Mile Island 1 is to say that you are afraid of what might be

14 there, rather than what you know to be there.

15 CHAIPFAti SMITH: Okay, now, that's a good concluding

16 point, I believe, Mr. Tilson.

g (Applause.]

18 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF MlaY SAMUELSON.

-

;3 MS. SAMUELSON: My name is Mary Samuelson. I am

20 here officially representing the Peach-Bottom Alliance of
.

2; Harvard County, Maryland. I am a resid'ent of Aberdeen, Maryland.

22 CHAIRMA'I SMITH: I think you' a going to have-

23 difficulty being heard. Just mova the microphone right up

24 next to you.

2S MS. SAMU2LSON: Is this better?
,

-
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I CHAIR *W! SMITH: Yes, it is.

'2 h MS. Sh.*tUELSON: Okay.

I
3i Ne are a grass roots group of diverse individuals

i

I ! who share an urgent concern for -he dangers of nuclear power.
|

3 n=rsonally speaking, Z am a wife and a mother
!

'
G who approaches the issue of nuclenar cafety from that viewpcht.

.

As a nother, I am not willing to risk any leval of danage to''

i I

3L the environment or to my children.

9 However, today, I'd 1:.ke to just speak unofficially

10 f en behalf of Harvard County and the citizens of the state of

: Maryland.

12 ! We in the state of Ma::yland are rery concernad about

|'

13 the safety of our Chesapeake Bay. The connection between

14 the bay and TMI is the Susquehanna River khich, as has been

15 previously stated. supplies 60 percent of the fresh water to

16 the bay, and this directly affects our aconcmy, our livelihoods,

;7 our environment, and our safety.

Is The health of the bay is of the utmost importance

-

19 to every single citizen in the state. I think I can pretty

20 safely make that statement.
.

21 Before you reopen TMI-1, we strongly feel that

22 the clean-up process at TMI-2 should be concluded, we do not

23 want one single drop of waste water, treated or untraated, to

24 enter the Susquehanna River, inc3uding the routine operating

js ulcases from a reopened TMI-1, before a complete and long-range

l3/9 !93
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i

1 envirc mental assessment encompar sing the Chesapeake Bay has

'1]beenmadeandpubliclyacceptsd1.ythepeopleofthestateof
-

i:

3hMaryland.
I

', Ue want the possible contamination of our bay to4 i
.

- h|be considtred along with the safety of the many ccr:caunities
'

3

3
i which u.se the Susquahanna River for drinking water recreation

' and comme cial fishing.

3 Re feel that too : nuel. radioactivity has already

!

I been released into the river, anc. we strongly object to anything

10 which might add to this.
i

li! 0 ters in the bay have already shcwn evidence of2

!

12 i radioactive silver nitrate in ind.ependent testing done by

13 the Chesapeake Energy Alliance.

14 TMI-l and TMI-2 cannot. be separated due to their

15 ! physical proximity, and we feel that TMI-l night be needed

10 in the urocess of the water clean-up to store the caste water
i

17 which we do not want dumped into the river.

18 ' If this is costly in terms of dollars fcr Met Ed,

- 19 we feel that thic is the risk which they undertook when they

20 built the plant on such a major vaterway, and that the cost

.

21 in terms of livelihood, health and safety to the population

22 down river and in a state which is so dependent on its

23 fishing and seafood industry are far more important.

21 He would just like to have scme assurance from

25 you that our interests will be ccnsidered. Ne want proof

1 3 / 51 194-
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beyond a chsdcw of a doubt that M3t Ed is capabla of cleaningi

i
f

3 up THI-2 tithout'endangoring our aay before tha reopening of !

!

t,

3H TA1I-l is even considered. '

4 Thank you vary much. .

!
?

3 [ Applause,]

6 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Just a mcment, please.
.

? DR'. LITTLE: Do you know that Chesapeake Energy

3 Alliance is involved in the case in the proceedings?
,

9 MS. 3AMUELSOM: They are trying to act through the

10 office of Steven Sacha, the Attorney General of the State of

11 Maryland, to file an injunction raquiring an environmental

2 impact statement on the bay itself. Now they have a

L3 biologist -- I can' t supply his name or his credentials --

14 uho did the testing in the bay on the oysters and found the

13 radicadivity.

I

13 CHAIRMAN SMITH: The Chesapeake Energy Allie.n=e, 1

17[ Inc. is a party to this very preceeding in which we cre

18 presiding. They just happen not to be here today, but they

'
-

gg are a party, and I might say in response to your urging that

20 we pay close attention to this problem, I am very interested
_

.

in it. My family and I spend much time on the bay. I have a
21 8

6

sailboat there. We eat the very oysters to which you refer,22
i

23| and at the very least it is a very interesting subject matter

to me.24

MS. SAMUELSON: Okay. Thank you.
25
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I DR. JCTOAM: I had a c ustion also on that u. attar.

I
i You mentiensd that the oysters in the bay, I believs. are |

!

3: centanincted with silver nitrate, and I wondared if you had a

#ecling -there is a connection between that and tha TM;? EA
'

I i
t

! MS. S AMUEI.SO'1: I would just like to know 2.f there !

.I

!
5 ,' is. Per3cnally I have no idos. [ uould like to hear from

!
l

7i somebody v. hat the connection would be.
!

B DR. JORDAN: Thank you.,

!

9} MS. SAMUELSOli: Thank you.
I

10 (Applause.]

I

11 CHAIRMAN dMITU: Scott Johnston.

12 , LIMITED APPEADANCE STATEMENT OF SCOTT JOHNSTCN.'

I

1 MR. JOHNSTON: I am Scott Johnston. I live in

!4 Harshey, end I didn't cone preparad to speak today, but

there was some concern about the .netallic tasto earlier inja J

i

16 the hearing, and I had tasted the metallic taste with two
|

77 ' other people en Sunday after the accident, on Route 285, ;
1

~ !

18 juct befor.e Middlotown. ??e just iind of drove right
I

'

ID through it. It was lika it was a plume ccming out through, and |
i

|'

s

after we started to taste it, you could taste it on your20.-

;..

tonguefirst,andthenitkindofsetupanelectricalcurrentji
22

22 in my fillings and through 7,r teeth.

I l
And I went back after that a couple of timss'

a_,_.

hecause I thought maybe there were high tension uires over- 324
?

,

head which may have caused daat, but there wasn't anything
25 )

i
i ' ,
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1 1:.ka that there, and I iust thougat you n.ay ---

CtIAIR! TAN Si!MH: Is th).s 'the el2ctrolytic tartc?2;
5, MR. Joan5 TON: I don't know. I can' t e::olcin it.

I.

4j ALthour.h, ycu know, what -- and thero are two other pacple
,

5 | t .at a3 so eculd be a uitness to t' int. But tha current

h
6 3ttinc up in the fillings uus -- I'm ne': s,ure uhat it was. ,

.

T I spoke to come other people who '!ork for the Environnental

8| Protection Lgsncy, and they chougit that it may have been

C iodina uhich was an ion that wac attacking the calci m and the

!O sllver in the fillings.'

tr I have one other quection. I think this is a good'

~2 idea to have a hearing and have eierybody nahe their ccuments,

73 ' but why don't we have a referendun voto in the spring with'

14 the primaries and just have a yes-no vote, and have ot.*eryone

15 in the arca vote yes or no for nuclear pcwor.

16 [ Applause.]

Iaid then have you use that also as your ba:aia for17 ,

18 making a decision.

19 CHAIRMAN SMITH: I think prcbably the shortant*

20 answer to that is that certainly you realize that this Docrd
.

21 has no authority to require such a hearing.

22 MR. JOHNGTON: Ucw could we go about dcing that?

CHAIRMAN SMITH: I don't know.23

24 MR. JCHNSTON: I think it's a gcod idea.

DR. JORDAN: Many states have had reforcndum votes,
25 ,

.
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I' and so you can cee how they have done it, and be gui?.ad

2 thereby.

3 CHIIRMAl? SMITUt It is a state matter.

4 .' 1R . JOHITSTO!!: It is a state raatter?

5 CHAII1 MAN SMITH: Yes, cir. It would not be a

6 federal election at all.
.

7 !!R. JOHNSTON: Wouldn't you -- I'm sure you're

B concerned about making this decision. Wouldn't you be for a

9 referendun vote?

10 CHAIRMAN SMITH: It is totally irrelevant how wa

11 feel about that.

i2 MR. JOHNSTON: I see. So it would be us as the
;

I
13 public to try to get that started?

14 CHAIRMAN SMITH: We have an assign:nent from the

15 Muclear Rcgulatory Co:rrtission to preside over an evidentiary'

15 hearing, and that is the reach of our jurisdiction. Our'

17 personal attitudes are beyond the scope of this consideration.

1g MR. JOHNSTON: Would you be in favor of it?

19 CHAIPEAN SMITH: As I say, even i.f I had a*

,

'

i 20 personal. attitude on it, I could not express it.

-!
2; MR. JOHNSTON: I see. Okay. Thank ycu.'

22 (Applause . ]'

CHAIPliAN SMITH: Donna Christianson.
; 23

LIMITED APPEARAKCE ST2TEMENT OF DONNA CHRISTIANSCN.24

MS. CHRISTIANSON: I con't know, you tell me, am I
25

#
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I close enorgt?

I CHAIRMAN SMITH: No. '

7

3 DR. JORDAN: You're not speaking loudly enough.

4 !?S . CHRISTIANSON: My name is Donna ChrisP,ianson.

5 I am from Boavortown, JO miles northwest of TMI. I'm not

5 too gcod with notes and stuff, but I just came out of a gut
.

7 raaction feeling that's been within me since the accident,

8 and well -- psychologically speaking, that's really hard to

9 say.

10 Many, many people up our way, tha worst of it

11 got to the death point. We kind of agreed one Sunday, somie

12 of us got together and just -- when the big bubble was, you

13 know, friends, older people and younger people, you know,

14 were at our house, and we just were like saying goodbye, you

15 know.

16 Eut physically -- that was maybe n. ental -- but

17 physically I had an experience -- I was not confirmed pregnant,

18 but in February, you know, I was sure I was, and when we got

19 the northwest winds April 1st, I woke and I was bleeding heavy,-

20 you know, heavier than a normal period.
.

21 I have a young baby, he was throwingupup long

22 strings of mucousy stuff. We had headaches and I had a bit cf

23 a noschleed.

24 Since then, April 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, I

25 bled heavy and on and off after that. I continued to Just

,
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1f spot, not e..ough to go to the doctor, and I'm that oriented,
;

'

2' anyhow, but I had a dead fetus como cut of me hozo -- what

3 c. ate -- I had some hemorrhaging September 3rd and 29th, and~

4| t.hnn October 17th a fetus was expe:'. led from me.
I e

I u

5| I am not the only one, %ough. ' For me, I've '

6 known abcut nuclear power and I'm trying to learn about it, !

I,
:

7' but many other women at Lewisburg Hospital there, abcut 50 ;

i !

8| miles from aere in the hoapital, one of my friends the.t I |
i

-

~

l
9! worked with, che was due here in November. Her baby is three -

| '

10 weeks old. One of the nurses told her mother, she said, "I !

11| don't know why, but we've been havi.ng an awful lot of this of

12 late," and chat's not the only report from uithin, that they've

13 been having a lot of miscarriages, hemorrhaging.

'
14 I have friends of my sinter, other women, at

15 least a dozen people that I know os.' that have been, uterinewise,
,

16 biceding, and having troubles that way. They are having

17 misses -- miscarriages or just bleeding.

184 That baby thatwts born three weeks ago, they did

-

to spinni tests on it, it was in convulsions, and now they're
!

.
20 doing mental tests on it; born small. !

.

21 So it would have been conceived around that time, i

22 I know of another one tt.at was born dead, you know,

23 it would have been conceived around that time, and it was

24 about four or five months gestation, you know, stillborn.

Also in around there when my baby was throwing25

up, the people we get milk off of, I went thero and they uere

}770 }}}
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consoling ne, saying that's all wr nervec, you know. And'

.
,

3 they had calves throwing up. The r never eto.: had c:nvas

throw up in their 20-acne yearc of farming,>'

4 These are naybe just montal things, but the esives

S didn' t knov ahat .Ja3 going on, you know. |
i

0 There is no studies be..ng done at all, fro:a differont,
.

7 answers of people I have been trying to contact. They any it

8 is too e:rpansive.

:) I have a little boy. I wonder how, you know, tha

10 way it's going, you knosc, where the money is being put, to

1, boil wdker. It's scary.

Lt {Applance.]

};) CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thtnk you, ma'am, i
.

I

15 Dianne Stazewski, ploaae.

LIMITED APPEAP.ANCE STATEMENT OF DIANNE STAZEUSKI.13
'

1s , MS. STAZEWSKI: Just a short statement, pleano.

I live about five or si:cmiles from TMI, and I do
17 ,

I
13 not want it reopened. The people of this area hava suffered

13 enough for one lifetime, in land losses, mental illneas, and'

20 g only time will toll hou much the ::adiation has affected us.
.

We are guinen pigs, and I don't like it.
21

CHAIIUiM1 SMITH: Ms. S::azowski, I'm sure that no onen
in the rear of the reem can hear you. I doubt if they can hear

23

24 you back there.

MS. STAZEiiSKIr Shall I start over?
25

. . j
|--
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l CHAIRMidi Sti1Til: JuOt utand by the mike.

2 OR. JORD MI: Yes, just go Ehead and stort over, I i
1
i

i think the.1 didn't hear you.

4< ! F.3 . STAZEWSKI: I live about five or six miles f

5|fromTMi,andIdonotwantitreopcned. The people of this

i area have suffered enough for one lifetime in land losses,
|

,

,

l.mantal illacsc, and only time wil:. tell how much the radiation4 7
!

.! S has affected us.
!
,

9 We are guinea pigo, cnd I don't like it. Until
!
I

13 the wasta probicm is solved, we don't have any business maki'ng'
I

,

11 nora wasta. No now planta should be built. Wo havs.ovar-'

I.
*

12 whelming problems with the old.

13 As to this area, the plant is located too close'

14 to populated areas, too close to an airport with huge
.

3 5 j. ai-planes flying in and out and around the plant, not even'

13 ,to mentien the cost of the supposadly cheap nuclear power.
t

We are sitting with a :ime bomb in our bach yardc.'

17

73 What has to happen to make those big shots with the money

-

10 listen to the people?

23 It's a shane in this country, uhere you are
.

21 supposed to have a governmant, supposed to be by the people
i

22 and for the people, and ocmetimes you wonder. People try to i

! work for change through the system, but cost times it taken3
iviolence in the straets before anybody will sit up and take ;

24
i
i

notice.25
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1 CIRITGPA SMITE: We have had eno additional

I reque:i: du:.ing the intermission fron Doraic McHugh to mak

i : stc::ca.nu ,

! tir. McFugh? !

5 LIMII?O M?GMNC.D S7 ATEMENT OF DEUNIS MC HUGH

3 MR. MC 1HIG": Hello.
,

7 CHADFJJi SMITH: Ila F.nva h'Id alternately a short

3 and tall suenker. It never sesLs to --

3 MR. MC HUGH: Sorry obcut thac.

O CHAIRMAN SMITH: -- two in a row that fit the

.I microphc.20.

2 MR. MC HUGH: I think this should do.

A little bit earlier. Mr. Smith, you adarossed.3

one of the people who vero up hare speaking, and you caid4

that you wished he or she, I kind of forgot, would be a5

s little bit incre preciae as to u.lo "you" is ahen --

CimIRifAN SMITH: WelL, when a question is asked
7

or a referenca is made to one of our actions --6
.

HR. MC HUGH: Ch-huh.9

CIIAIE4A7 SMITH: -- becausa wo have alreal.y made
12 0

.

quite a few rulings in this caca, and they're iscues:t

d2. pertaining to us, and we dcn't want confusion.

MR. !IC EUGH: Sture.;23

CEAIRMAN SMITH: ITe want the public to undor-
.4

stand uhat has happened no far, and what wo nave donc, and
.5

'
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I uhat we tr3 allcwed to do.q

I

2{ 11R. }iC HUGU: Suro. I don't think I'm w ry

3 conftaad ca to the differences between your powers and,

b you kacv, the powers of the Commission, and the indus'..ry,A

5 and tainJs like that, but I guess I got a little bit bothered

6 by what was an attempt, and a righteous one and c correct
F

7 one, to 2eparate the Atomic Safety and Licensing Ec:.rd and

8 the Comission and the industry, and, and, and.
.

D and for that, you need to be cor:nended. Ecwover,

le I at the same time want to get back to that and say that,

f1 uell, as separable as you might think yourselves to be, you

12 are very, very nuch inseparable. Not only from the NBC,

12 the Comissioners themselvas, the industry, but aleo

14 from these people here. Those for and those against taa

m reopening, and thoco who have no opinion as far as the

16 reoponing of Unit 1 or Unit 2 or any other reactor in this

17 country.

10 I can say that for a lot of reasons, if only for

19 the reason that the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board allcwed

20 tho opening of Unit 2 the first time, despito the fact that
.

21 the radon 222 question was not completely finished uith.

7a CHAIIBIAN SMITH: Tha thing that I vas trying to

23 stress with tho speaker that I corrected, and I am trying

34 to stress, that she had stated, made statements which

25 auggestod that this 9s.rd haa made four or five rulings in

-
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1 this cu o uhich in fact we had rot mada.'

< ?. MR. MC HUGU: Right.

3 CHAIRMAli SMITH: And I thcught dut that should

1
4 be 'c.own.-

~

'~
: . s - r-

. .. ~. ,'"-

| 5, MR. _.MC . HUGII: .Okay e :--- r =
r- -

r -
? DR. JORDAN: On the cthar hand, thera was __

- "--

- -
- ,.... ..- -

,

i ___,,,,,___. _ ... _ _
-- 7 ' ~~dh'oth'ef Xtomic Safety and Licenting Board --

g ,,

3 MR. MC HUGH: Yes.-

O DR. JORDAU: And they did, and you're parfactly

0 volecmo .:o address that,

t MR. MC HUGH: Okay.'

. 7, DR. JORDAN: Pine.

l

MR. MC UUGH: And that they did allev that Unit 23

.4 open at that timo --
.

CEAIRMAN SMITH: Yes..5

p40. EUGH+--derd53ess ignoring, parhap;.16

perhapc $ t, the raden 222 question; acre or less icnorit.g --7,

t

perhaps, parhaps not -- the airport question. We're getting'

:S
~

a second chance, praite the Lord,
99

s

The accond thing I'd like to ta'lk about ic,
2.0

.

we've heard it onca before, we've hecrd it more than once,;g

all of us in this room have probably heard it more than
.2.

once, but in quotation marks, "un area the si::a ofj,3

Penncylvania."3

This didn't como fran the ratings by antinucice.:g

L
l

.,
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1 rctivistn. This didn't come frca con radical group

2 accmdera in th3 United States cur outside tha United7

3 Stata; who was interected in the downiall of the atortic
I
t

4 onergy industry. This cano fro: zero or lon >ithin the*

5 industry i;.nelf, Ercehhaven, pe7 haps. It teak ne about

6 Uso houra to get hue, and in hloso two hours I got to cee
* -

-
. _ . . . . .

-7 a part cl *ie stato which I've teon many times, but maybe

e you uce it again one other time and you say to ycurcelf:.

s Well, I've lived hero all ny life. I've been lots of other

.0 places, but this is my home, and probably will continun to

1 he my home until my life terminc.tes.

2 I find it sr.trzmoly hard to beliove -- so hard

|
i3 to hellave tha'c I can't intgina it - not being able to'

4 come back to thic beautiful state for a long pericd of time.

The other thing I'd like to bring up in that --15

S and the last was.-I--am boing imprecise for upecific

reasona. We seem to act sometimes an if wo'rs not going,7

to bo here in 10 yours, hora, Pennsylvania, or oven on this.8

gg planot, 20 years, 30 years, 50,100, a couplo thousand.
*

I'd liko to ran against that, run count 2r to }yo
-

thatfooling and say that we aro going to bo hore. We're
1.1

12 going t be hcra for a long, long tino, all of us in this

rocm, both pro and anti this isano, and we're going to huvo23

to learr to live together onthin planet for a long,1cng24

tine.,3

-
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1 Taanks. .

!
i

2 CHAIR:GN EMITH: Thark you, sir. !

I
3 | DR. J0EDMi: I gueca, cince the day is gatting

4 long or near tho end, I thinM brsiness is about donc, ::

5 uill jus : :ay cne thing.

6 You might be surpriccd tc learn about the radon
.

7 222 insua, that, could you guest who it was that peinted

E out to the Nuclear Regulatory Ccrmission that they had made.

a seriouu n.rror by a factor of .million in the amountof9 |

.0 radot/

*

'I MR. MC HUGH: It was either you or Dr. Kepford

2 or a combination of the two. And thcnk you, very much.

:3 DR. JORDAN: You do )now. Good for you.

4 j (Applauce.)

{

5 CHAIRMAN EMITH: I guess wo have exhausted for

-6 this afternoon the wraons who wish to mako limitad appearance

7 statements.

:q Yes, ma'am?

"

MS. DUIGNAN: May I ask a question?i,9

y CHAIRMAN SMITH: Yes, ma'am.
.

21 MS. DUIGNAN: I would like to know if had any

n impression regarding the people who came here to make

a statsments. I think it took a lot of courage for a lot

of those people to come here and make these statements, anda

I would lika for your individual impressicas about tha;,3

.
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1 appearancas made here today. I

I
1

I2 CHAIRAEN SMIIit: In the first place, we cannot
,

3 cccament upon the issuas that they raised.

4 MS. DUIGNAN: I know that.

5 CHAIR 5tM SMITH: But my impression,'.thich I had

3 menticnod sarlier, was that not once since we've been up

|
-

7 here in this entire proceeding, and there havs been many,

3 many people who are very emotional about this fcr reations.

}
} which are quite obvious, not onca have t's been insultad,

1) i have we been treated poorly -- I've passed then in tne

11 , halltray; everyone has always been courteous.

12 I have been in proceedings where I've been chased |

1.3 out of the building, in rather minor proceedinga.

1 Mr. T:owbridge I think observed ne being chased out of a

a building ons time.

15 The group of people here have been in my view

7 extremely reuponsible people, and knowledgeable.

a DR. JORDAN: And we have been interestad very

3 much in the experience of the people in this area, and ue
*

20 aro delighted to have heard from so many.
.

21 CHRIRMAti SMITH: And helpful, too. Let's don't

22 forget that. W have had ceveral suggestions which will

23 direct un into inquiriaa as the hearings conte up.

3 DR. LITTLE: I'll just repeat, tfe have all been

3 very surprised at tha -- I hate to use the word "sophisticatior ,"

,
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f| et j: x . L'r e gcnaral ':nowl.-Mge c ? hhe pr.cplo in the araat

f

!' abcut not enly nuclcar power, but al.au' nnvizcar. ental c.attorsr
.

}, as well,
t

1|i I think cli of tha tunining ascnions or inatavar
i

3 that at.va been going on here cinca March havn mail / paid'

I cff.
.

7 CHAIRMAN EHIC'H: Yes, cir.

3
I heard the remark that "perhaps you've baan too-

|

3' nico.! Perhaps that r2 quires a remind E , again. Don't

) nake any assumptions about proji:dgment by thia I; card in

thic ;asa.,

We havo hcard not cne word o.2 ovidenco yet.
2

You don % know us arid you don't. know what our decision is
'. 3

4 going to bo.
-

YC3, ULY.
5

LEtITED APPEARANCE S"ATSIEliT OF 2PE C2S ROT 9NDA i
-
a

MR. ROTUNDA: Mr. Smi.th, my name is Roturida,
7

Frances h mnda. I cunn unprepared to say anything, becausa
.8

I actually had a feeling there t'asn't arything for me to say,.

:3

but after hearing the cornents this afteracon and cueing this
20

.

hearing proceed as it did, it sort of gives me a feeling of
P.1

frustration again that I wonder whether your group, sinco
7,

you cren't able to really comme:lt -- and I can underreand
3

why you cannot enter into let's say an adversary r.ard, or
;4

-aven comment in any tiny, chape, or forn aa to hoa yce foci
L5

,
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I about whct is being cnid out her?.

1 I lust wonder whMher, after all of this !L dons,<

3' whath:r :.cr. chow the pacple of this comnity and any chher
i

4 centuniti in the country is goin3 to fiad soma aesur:u:ce.

You kn//>, w can gat into smationalism, and nere11:.y
3

3 whenecar Wings like this happen, we're going to have a show
,

7 of em".: ions;. Right now as wa talk about our prohlam with

8 nuclear energy, there are people in this ecuntry that are-

9 so very disturbed about only 60 people -- 60 Americann --

O that are in an Embassy so:newhere, and they're very indignant.

Now there are only 60 lives at ctake there. There
11

.2 may be no lives at stake. They may come out of that uith

:3 no problem at all. But during this period of time, there

is a sence of indignation in the country..4 -. . . . . . .

How do vs get into this thing? A:-d how do we5i

G get out of this thing? I think that's what I'm casing

here toany. I'm seeing a group of people that are caying
7

the same thing:'S ,

.

How did we get into this thing? And how a::a we;g

going to get out of it? |3 '
.

Essentially, I don't think we should take sides
21

on it, until we know uhat it's ell about. I have applauded
;u

i

persons here this afternoon that have been pleading for help23

jf that were standing here trying to tall you about the moral

side of it, the ethical side of it, the economicc1 side of it,
,5 |.,
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1; or any onher sido n. it. And yt:u can elice that any num'oer
i

, 2j of vcys and ecuo up with any kir.d of r.t. nnover ynu want.

3 Decente :' 7e scen it happen. St cause I cpont a good :nany

4 of my years with kna .Lureaucracy, and I know that us could

5 precont charts that could depict anything any way we

5 wanted to show it. Thr.t* a a vely air:pl 3 r.hing to do.
.

7 Go I don't think we ean resolve it frem that

B Point of view as to what in geof. and what is bad, cr what-

9 is evil er uhat is ntoral, or uhut is wh:tover.

O I can probably come t.p with many reasons why

1 prostitution should l>e legalised, many reasona why. By the

2 same toksn, I can get me.ny peop: e to say that's imucral..

!3 And on that ground alenc, they're not going to- legali=o

f4 prostitution.

So what I'n really trying to say is, ny point:5

.6 really is thic: I hope that someone or some group of ,

peoplo can follow the advice of a person on tha tiuclear7

Regulatory Commission who I thirik had an item in Fortune;g

9 Msgasina not too long ago, whern he's proposing his point of'

.o view, as a personal point of view, not as the Nuclear.

.

Regulatory Ccmmission's point of view, but his own point of,g

view, that nuclear power can be safe if trusted to the best2

brains tnat we cars prcduca in this country to run it.g3

How may be people can accept this, I don't :tncn.g

But I can see where they can to very skeptical about it
3

-
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1f .
in spito or what nay have teen taid hora today. They mut

2 be skeptr'. cal bectuso their trust has been '7iolated,

,

21 .

norteu?.ero along the way. I thit..k ue can agree that their

4 trust ha:s been violat.ed. And tley're probably saying,

5 "When yo.1 *.n take an eraser oft a pencil, then uetre going

6 to breatha easier."
-

And that is in assence what I think i.t's.ali7

g abcut. Jo I hope that there con be an answer found, and ,.

9 I ilope that we. don't have to her.r the same story over and

o over again a million times as to how people suffersd through

1
:.his / thing, and why they're frightened.

2 Now like I said before, I came here prepared to

2 say nothing. But I was stimulated by what I saw and heard

here today, and I couldn't resint coming up here and sayingi4

a few words.3

Thank you very much.6

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Wel.'., you're very welccme. We, .j

appreciate your sentiments, too.18

Anything else before we adjourn?"

g

Yes, sir.m
.

LIMITED APPEARMICE S"ATEMENT OF RON BORF.USO,, 9

MR. DORRUSO: Ny namu is non Eorruso. I really
j.2

didn't ccme prepared to s&y anything. I thought the placa
p3

would be pretty well packed, and I didn't have the tir.w to3

get off earlier, but I did get off earlier than I expected3

-
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{ to, no ht.c? wha': .c , cia; to b. cai.d.

l'
t VOIC3- Cecid you up2 ': hto sc. .aike . ph. M

,
,

-

; It'r . arc' :.o .um. . c" .
,

.

I ' MR. LetES3: a n y sta 2 , I -}uct sn: ed to l<.0 rou I

3'!
'

!
; kncu .rhat :.: vent ihrcuch, and 11cpe I n&x.r '.aave to go'

9

'

hhrough .t again. .eith 07 family, nr.-1 -Qat I ,;Idnk IS Ecicsi 1
.

to have to live with for '.he rost of my 2:'f2. fr
!

'l On that Wednesday of the accident when I yet hcme, i'

3 e.

1

my wife - alitad to laava. . told "ler "Po, wo weren'h ;oi.1g |
~'

)
i

to leave." I said, "Our governrant of courco kncwa wh rc'a:>

going on a . thac plant, and if thera van any dangcr h y;g

wculd have told un te leave.";g
,

She vanted to get the P. ids and go. I !. ara a :;cn
,3

that at nha tius was only a year-and-a-half old, an.T ny
3g

daugh.ar wins four years old. Sc we ste.yed.
|. >.>
,
'

on Thursday, we wont through hbe ca:r.3 th'.ng
, >,

again. He arguing '.rith my wife tellin? bero that n verla'tg

g .ng to leave, M.at de people wor mee km whau duy
'a 3

,

ucre doing, that we cculd rely cn them, it wcc cur govarm ant*

,9

and they would 22ko care of us.,,

.0
'

Eclieve me, up to thic time .I firmly bel 5srrd |g

that mysalf. Friday I listensd to the aarly _cornf.ng arm.,
, ?.s

** " ** " * '
*

;3

.
necting to attend to ir, Baltimoz e. I got doera i:o the

s4

Maryland line and hec.rd of this "uncentrolled 1200 milli::ca
.=

-
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1 | release ' I sti"..I don't huou ul.a.t the hell : hat is. j

2 .
1

;

i I iar+ii nely turned sround. I callnd t.y wih , j
7

8*

3y I told her: I think you're right. 9ack vctr.: ba'ss, I'll be !
le

1I hona in thaut 15 minutes and vo'3:e getting cut of ther.3.
I

5 I packed tip rrf kids, I packed up :q vife r gr dog,

6 and i:a :.a2': tha n* ua and we s,unt to IIew l~ork. How that's ,
..

' '

7 somehting I'm going to havn to .'.ive with, that I didn':: take

8 the advi:a of my wifo e.nd got out. Decause maybe e couple.

9 of years fron noei, one of my ch:.ldren or both of my children
i.

;0 j or my uife is going to conte 6cint with lenkemia. ?!cybe 20

i1 yearn from now I uay have to live through it again if I have

!2 to live thcoagh the leukemia, that mayha one cf my

|
13 grandchildren is going to have birth defects, be deierm.ed in g

i
4 some way, I don't knou. But that's ccmsthing that I've,got

!
-5 to livo tith in my otm heurt and put up with for the reut

6, of my lifo, that anyhe that d&ci.uion to depend on ::sf

:7{ government to tell me what to do was wrong.

*

fB I've lost a lot of confidence in that, and that's

*

19 the only reason I'm here today. Tnat' .; the cnly rernon I'm

to new pursuing trying to keep that plant closed, because it
.

21 was tho government -- cur own government -- that we have .

l
'

.n elected, and suppcsedly it's e democratic place, thr.t .e

;u can depend on and tell us that that place wac saf:3, sian

y indeed they had no idea whether it was safe.

I didn't find out until probably two :r.ond:e after25

,
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1 y the accido it that tha indicatm n or the monitors at t'.at
I

2 d plant arnt c.ff the scale at 1000 rano -- and I don't hocw,

3 if it ua 3 1.n the stacka, or whore -ehe het it wa:s -- Mt

4 they vont Mf the scale and utayed off the acelo i'er four
,

5 days.

6 Mou hw ac uld anybody hoto in thiu recri, c ycu
.

7 peopla u) 2ere, tell un that wi only got 20 millirem , er

a 80 milliJun, or wantaver it ua:: -- because I've he:rd all,

9 kinds of different fi.gures -- he.w can you tell us t'et we've

i0 receive >.i a1y of thee?

;; How do you know it didn't go up to 50,000 m.illi-

ig ress, or whatever? Ucu that's nomething that wa've got to
:

live with in this area. !g

'

14 Now tney're going through the cleanup. 'l hey ' r e

| probably going to take the cheapect way out. I heard theg

o j other day that tl.ey're going to start wi'h the kryptca.c

7 They want co let the krypten gan go.

The eacient way, they cay, or the best we.yr is.8 ,

1

3 to take it and just vant it into the air. Mcbody cr.cc:e

3o about -- I live 2-1/2 ailes e.wey frem tharc. My ki h
t

-
.

3; have already been subjected to it. My wife has been subjected

u i, to it. I can't afford to loava this trea for a mott'a and j

i i

j a half or three months while they vent chat gas.
|g

| I

24 .|| So we're going to have to live through it again.
,

i
I dca't -- I really cion't knew what to dc. 30 we'r+ goirq

3
s1 ,

!
'

-
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1 to have no stay ara; we'rre going to h.rts to live with it; andI

2 we'rz going to huva to depend on the facts that warc given
i

that any va only had 20 milliras, whcn God kncws rc. ally3 i

4 how rxch w'a've aver had, or how rasch wa're going tc ba

5 cubjectal to in the future.

6 Uhy don't they take that gas and put ic in
.

7 bottles, and ship it out in the ece?n, and lat it go out

8 thers? if it's got to be ventet! into the cir, ship it
.

9 out to tae ocean and let it go out chcra. I'd rathcr it

.0 killed a few fish, instead of ma and my family.

it That's all I have to say.-

12 CHAIRMAN SMITII: Thank you, sir.

83 Anything further?

LIMITED APPFARANQE STAT 31EUT OF RITA SE* DER;4

MS. SNYDER: My nac.e in Rita Snyder, and I
15

just want to address the three of you persona ~tly, since'6.

you'ra going to be the ones uaking sene -- advising the
37

NRC. .

18

CHAITG.AN SMITH: 11ould you get closer to the*

gg

20 taicrophone, please.
.

MS. SHYDER: And I just want to talk about
21

ccamon sense. You know, uhen you have to yo to the Luthroom,
-22

you go to the 1-etthroom. Uhen you're hungry, you eat. And ;23

uhen your life is endangered, you knou, by so::tehhing, you24

hind of want to stay cuay from that. } 3 ./ 9 >_ 7g

I
i
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i And I don't think any of you can really :,ay that

2 nuclear vower doesn't pone come throat to your life. And j,

3 I know ':hr.b you're probably undur a lot of prcosure from

4 the nuclace industry officials f.n the MRC --

5 CHAIRMAN iWITH: ' lou are entirely wrong c. bout

3 that. 33 are under no pressure from the nucioar industry,
.

7 no preen' ara frca anyone in the !!EC.

+ 3 MS. SIPIDER: Well, I --

3 CHAIRMAH DMITH: None whatever.

.3 MS. S!fEDER: Haybc not directly. You kncu, I

.1 don't know that. But I know, just from being a penon on

;g this planet and in this country and being bcmbarded by

television and newspapers, et critera, et cetsra, which seme-,3

times autversively, sometimes outvardly, push for things*4.

like nuclcar power, and MacDonn:.d's hanburgere, that wr.
~. 5

'S are all under pressure.
.

And I would just ask that you really look to
7

yourselves, and look to what you feel is really right.,3

~

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.
9,

MS. SNYDER: And just: know that your deci.sion ism
>

right with you, and that you can live with what you decide.
21

Thanks.end JifB 22
12

23
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1rw-13-1 1 CHAIPP.AN SMITH: Thank you. |

2 Anybof.y else?

3 MS. HA",1AN: I would appreciate the opport. laity to

i

4 apologir.e to the mentars of the panel fo.c any offensa I caused

5 i by my inadvertant and obvious misuso of the word "you." ::

6 used .#.t in the sense of referring to the NRC in g?.neral and
.

7 those offir.ials, whoever they may be, that were in charge of

8 all the activities that haveevolved either before or after this,

Three Mile Island Unit 2 accident.g

O I did not mean to imply that you personally were

j responsible for it in any way or in any way involved in the

2 cleanup operations, and I apologize for possibly giving a

w ng inference.i3

CHAIPJUJi SMITH: That was Marion Harlan speaking, Mr.;4

Reporter, and your statement is very much appreciated. We
15

didn't taka it pcroonally. The only reason I unde the remarks
16

is I did not want the record to be confused and have people
,7 ,

we ed m mlings which, in fact,11e had not made. Wa
'r 8

had not even.come to yet.. ;g

DR. JORDAN: Thank you very much.g
.

CHAIRMAN SMITU: That will conclude this afterncon'sg

session.

(Whereupon, the hoaring was adjournod at 4:00 P.M.)
3

END13
*14.
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